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BOTH FIGHTERS EXPECT A 
KNOCK - OUT WITHIN FIRST 

FIVE ROUNDS OF BATTLE

% STATE OF WAR WITH 
S CENTRAL EMPIRE MAY V 

BE ENDED WEEK-END %
■w ------r. Il
S President Herding Exptevd ta % 
S Receive and Sign Tedey the % 

House Resolution on 
Peace,

'1.

GET THE% —■
Because of the labor trot 

now existing in St John 
Standard is compelled to ap
pear today with only part of 
its usual telegraph and local Qf
news and with some of its prQ>ti 
regular features missing. Lino- ■ *
type machines require gas for 
heating purposes and the SIX WT1 
absence of this source of heat 
for the last couple of days has 
seriously interfered with this 
edition.

j

TODAYr, FROMs V
a, ,wf,% %

■» V
% Washington, July 1.—Enact- % 
% ment of the compromise reeo- % 
N lutlon ending the state of war % 
% with Germany and Austria, % 
% Anally waa completed today by % 
% the Congress, and the measure % 
% will be sent by special mas- \ 
\ senglr to President Harding % 
% at Raritan, N. J., tomorrow. N

IN THREE OR FOUR ROUNDS J. h. i. «p.ct.d t. .i.n, fi™i s
% action on the measure waa by % 
% the Senate which adopted the % 

measure by a vote of 38 to 19 % 
after a day of debate In which % 
the Democratic members made S 
a last assault on the résolu- \ 

% tlon The House acted y eater- % 
% day, the vote being 263 to 69. \ 
S The signing of the measure by % 
% the President will open the % 
\ way for resumption of diplo- % 
\ ma tic relations wltht both \ 
% Germany and Austria, but S 
% administration officers have % 
% Indicated that plane for this % 
% have not been worked but.

empsey-Carpentier fight will 
noon at Jersey Gty at four 

m time. The Standard will 
ws the battik by rounds, 
tell you the story too.

The big 1 
start this afte 
o’clock St. Jo 
bulletin in its 
The telephone 
Call Main 1910.

: Dempsey Says He Has Trained Well and is in Perfect Con
dition for the Greatest Battle in His Fistic Career—

! Hints at Victory With One Terrific Punch.
i

MANAGER SAYS HE WILL WIN HOLIDAY E$J|

Most of the Day Spei 
Doctors Desjflbing N 
of Victim's. Wounds.

) farpentier's Trainer Predicts a Victory for French Fighter ^ 
if in Five Rounds—Long Ring Experience Fits Him to J 
/ Meet Any Kind of Attack Made. J RELEASED SINN 

'""""I FEINERS CONFER 
' WITH ‘PRESIDENT

.
Kizzz Yarmouth, N. 1, July 1—Us testt- 

mony or the *»ert medlesl wHewnsm 
in the csee SKupled the grenier ysr-. 
tlon of tody*» proceedln*e is the trie) 
before Hf., Justice MoUlsh at Mrs. J;

I its both Perry tor the mUm'M 
of her husband, Oeplain George HeeswS 
Perry it the back door of their home 
here .teat February.

% MINERS VOTED FOR ■
RETURN TO WORK

(New York, July 1—Supreme confl- la the largest ever built for a boxing
contest. The advance sale of seats 
indicates the largest paid attendance 
for an event of this type. The gate 
receipts and the purse to be divided 
between the principals establishes a 
new record In this respect.

World-wide Intend*!
The bout itself has created greater 

interest, both national and internation
al than any other ring contest at any 
weight. After the promotion of the 
Juhnaon-Jeffrles mutch at Reno in 
1910, I thought that no future bout 
could equtit that battle in general in
terest, but a short span of eleven 
years has produced another heavy
weight title bout greater in every re
spect. I base this statement upon the 
number of applications for press se ts 
and the fact that every country of the 
world will be represented in one man
ner or another at the ringside.

All goes Smoothly

News of The World jonce appeared to reign In the campe 
1 Jack Dempsey aad George, Carpcn- 
er on the eve of their championship 
ont In Jersey City tomorrow. Spoclol 
elements furnished the Associated 
rets, either directly or Indirectly ly 
16 principale, their managers and the 
remoter follow i

1.r :% London, July l.—'Frank Hod- 
\ ges, secretary of the Miners’ % 
N Union. Issued an official state- % 
% ment in behalf of the Miners’ S 
% Federation this evening to the K 
% effect that there hid been an \ 

overwhelming vote In the var- \ 
\ tous districts in favor of the M 
% striking coal miners accepting % 
% the terms of the owners. The \ 

will return to work with- % 
% out delay, the statement said. %

%%>%%% *%*%>***%

% CANADA <
S Arthur Griffith and John Mo 

Neill Meet De Valera to 
Discuss Offer.

I •Mrs. Perry, on trial at Yarmouth 
N 8 for the murder of her hue- r •*band, greatly moved when grue
some relis Is brought to court.

Sussex'boy Is drowns* when he 
attempted to rescue hM bait can 
from the river.

Horse racing at !
Moncton, 6t. Stephen 
ham on the holiday.

“A” squadron Canadl 
Police is expected tt 
John early this moral

(By JACK DEMPSEY)

•1 am in the best shape of my ca
ter, ready an* anxious to give an 

, -count of myself iu the ring, as 
lampion of the world. 1 expect to 
in, and win as quickly as possible. 
one punch will knock out Curpeii- 

»r I’ll be better satisfied.
“Greatest Fight of Life.-

•\But regardless of how long the 
jht goes, the public can depend upon 
,e to do my level best every second 
* the way. 1 am proud to repre lent 
ie United States against the Euro
can challenger, and this pride will "Aside from the usual .and trifling 

to make what 1 feil will be annoyances in connection with a pro* 
.e creates? light of my life. ™otlon ot this magnitude, everything

greBi*ie81 8m mnre, anxtou- to win haa moved smoothly. Both Dempsey 
J WH hr . ^ and Carpentier and their managers
light than this one. • ... have proved easy and reasonable to

•.now that (Rentier * *****deal with from a business standpoint, 
tor, but 1 feet confident that l will be , elncerely hope that the bout will 
hie successfully to defend my title. 1 pro,e „„ interesting one for the spec 

nave faithfully trained the belt 1 know tat0rs to watch; a benefit to" the won- 
tow. 1 put In ten weeks of work derful sport of boxing and without un- 
slx weeks at reel herd training. : am pleasant aftermath, 
ready.'’

H There was new evidence today, that ft 
of*r. W. R. Finn, chief medical ex
aminer of Halifax and it wnx during 
*e testimony ot thin witness that Lbc 
accused woman showed one ot the 
first signs of breaking down, under 
the strain of the terrible. firdelfaM 
through which she has passed since 
her arrest .w ggjl

“NO MANDATE” IS 
CLAIM AGAIN OF 
LIBERAL LEADER

j SOUTH UNIONISTS
FAVOR ACCEPTANCE%

Chat-
V■ É Mounted 

reach 6t. Ulster Wants Greater Powers 
Given to Each Irish 
House.

J -4. MAJOR CRONYN 
FOR CABINED

Acting on instructions 
attornsy general's depart 
Finn came to Yarmouth and caused 
the body ot Captain Perry to he ex
humed. following which, snd.An con
junction with the medical «en who 
carried-out the first post jtiortem ex- 
•Inetlon, he. examined the. wounds an I 
fractures to the shall tt the victim 
of the tragedy.

STA^iSHon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
Tells Quebec Audience Pre

mier Usurps Power.

UNITED
President Harding lilRHy 

today measure that eqfia i 
war with Central Ehnpree.

Both Dempsey and Carpentier 
expect a knock-out within Eve 
rounds in fight today beginning 
at four o’clock St. John time.

THE BRITISH ISLES

to sign
state of Dublin, July 1—Shortly after the re

lease from Mount Joy prison of Ar
thur Griffiths, founder 
organization, on Th 
De Valera, the Irish Republican lend
er, went to Mr. Griffith’s home in Clon- 
tart and conferred with hi®. Mr. De 
Valera also conf 
John MacNetll, p 
League, who waa released with Mr. 
Griffith.

The Irish Republican leaders are in 
general accord and will state their 
common case at the conference in the 
Mansion Holae here on Monday.

Southern Unioniste Favorable

o£tfce Sinn Pffin 
umav. KamonnONLY GOVERNMENT 

WITHOUT ELECTION
London Conservatives Hear 

Local Representative to Go 
Into Meighen Gov't.

London, Ont., July 1.—A report from 
Ottawa, which states that Major 

„ Hnme Cronyn, M. P, for Loudoa, is
Uoyd George's, likely to be taken into the cabinet, 

meets with serious consideration here. 
Prominent Conservatives agree that 
the major can have e cabinet position 
If he will accept IL Hie acceptance 
would, ot course, necessitate a by. 
election In London, and It Is nnder- 
stood that there would be at least 
three candidates In the field—Conser 
vau va. Liberal and Fhmer-Lebor. 

t ration vm would by gutter

iuee me

IPart of Skull- Produced.

During Dr. Pino’s evidence a por
tion of the skull was produced in 
court. At the first mention that tinsv | 
gruesome exhibit was to be produced 
a stir of/ecling passed over the orsWd

^r^'-h^nr^rvitw^
Widow's veil end bowing her head In 
emotion, shielded her eyes with a - J 
black bordered handkerchief.

atedly daring the efternoeq. 
whIM the other doctor» were giving

Declares Canada is Suffering 
from Extreme Attack of 
Toryism.

Brome, Que., July 1—Speaking here 
today at the Dominion Day celebra
tions Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the Liberal opposition at 
Ottawa, said that of all the premiers 
at the Imperial Conference now sit
ting in London, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen waa the only one who had 
come there without any authority from 
the people of his country and he added 
that Canada was the only country

English miners voted by huge 
majority to end the, long drawn 
out strike.

De Valera confers with released 
Sinn Fein chiefs on 
offer to confer.

with Profess or 
t of the Gaelic

eriyd i 
rebtden

EX-PRES. TAFT 
CHIEF JUSTICE

“Without preference or choice as to 
the principals, I can only say may the 
best- man win, in a sportsmanlike 
manner.”

(By GEORGES CARPENTIER)
I “When I go into the ring against 
*Jeck Dempsey, I will be prepared to 
■ make the supreme effort of my fight- 
* fug career.”

"Yon can also say for Georges, 
added Trainer Wilson, “that he Is in

electors * which

In all, $600,000 Is believed to have rspreeentutlve government to deal 
5een ln ‘6« O”1"®11 dl,lrl« with post-wer conditions.
«roi 'S!» .LV.°L‘,îlg.,ro,r.C Mr. Metghen hsd been «noted -n de-
to pîevlou. titular route”?? the conference «id

Mr. King, as being desirous that full- 
Dempsey at Jsrapy City est jwblioty should be given to its

proceedings.
Jersey Cl(y, N. J., July 1—-Jack *

Dempsey and his party arrived here 
late today for hie bout with Carpentier 
tomorrow. The champion sleeps to
night ln the seclusion of a private 
residence in Jersey City, as far from 
the noise and glamour of the ap
proaching event as it was possible for 
Manager Jack Kearns to take him. He 
entered the city late this afternoon 
guarded like a monarch in a hostile 
and. The route by which the trip 

was taken was a secret until the last 
moment. The location of the house In 
which Dempsey is quartered, was not 
revealed, even to the boxer, until the 
party arrived and Dempsey greeted the 
three Belgian police dogs which had 
been sent on ahead.

“Carp" Still Whistling
Manhaeset, N. Y., July 1—Whistling 

o war song, Georges Carpentier went 
up the stairs of his training camp 
residence at nine o'clock tonight, call
ed a cheery “good night" to his com
rades and jumped into bed.

Throughout the day the challenger 
was light-hearted. There was always 
a song on his lips and a smile on his 
face. Late in the afternoon he left 
his chair on the front porch to play 
ball with a crowd of boys in the road
way. He seemed oblivious of the fact 
that his chance at the long desired 
world’s heavyweight championship 
was less than 24 hours away.

the
How Betting Goes

Jack Dempsey will probably enter 
the ring tomorrow at 2ft to 1. or 2 to 
1 favorite over Georges Carpentier, 
the French challenger.

The attitude of the Southern Union
ist representatives, who will attend 
this conference,^ is favorable to ac
ceptance by Mr. De Valera 

the Birl
Grand Trunk the in-

t withvita
tràtW>f fh^ rjiynrî^r to Tt^ murder
ed man, and under searching examin

ai! and cross-examination dwelling 
on the shocking details of the tragedy 
Mrs. Perry lowered her veil and car
ried the handkerchief to her eyes.

Fen
a British Govern- 
Ireland in Len-

m ycioyd t 
utitives 

t gpd Nort
Tfitey are Said to be in substan

tial agreement with the reports jn de
precating the separation of 
East Ulsteftand their suggestion will 
be in thl^ direction, it is belierçd, ;or 
ncreasing the power of the c^peral 
councl which will bind toge 
Northern and Southern Parliaments

mentioned.Upon High Appointment./ men 
(U*>.ST. JOHN LADY 

McGILL WINNER
t if

,sd States can claim s real champion, 
Ybr Georges Carpentier le a gnat 
fighter and to beat him will, Indeed, 
be an accomplishment. We have no 
excuses to make and we believe vic
tory Will be ours.”

Montreal. July 1—Before starting 
on their work for Dominion Day the 
Grand Trunk arbitration commission 
took the opportunity to compliment 
Hon. W. H. Taft on his elevation to 
become Chief Justice of the United 
States. Both the board and counatil 
on each side joined in felicitations.

A. W. Atwater, financial counsel for 
the Grand Trunk then continued his 
argument at the close of which he 
stated that the Grand Trunk would 
be satisfied if the maximum allowance 
was given by the board as compensa
tion to the Grand Trunk sharehoid- 

He mentioned no alternative 
should the board's decision come 
short of this, although the way has 
been paved for appeal on points ot

rth

Six Witnesses Called.
Six witnesses were examined today, 

adjournment coming with the sixth 
on the stand.

the
Miss Muriel H. Ford Passes 
Final Examinations for Licen
tiate at Conservatorium.

(JACK KEARNS)

, Manager ot Jack Dempsey: "We 
' vxpect to win fiver George» Carpentier 
I in three or four rounds. I will not be 
I surprised If Dempsey stops him in the 
yÜfet round. This, of course, depends 
■upon the style adopted by Caroentler. 
I "The Dempsey who will defend n.s 
I title as world's champion is the fast 
' est, hardest hitting, gamest heavy

weight who ever stepped inside of a 
ring. After the fight is ovôr I 

[{everyone who saw It will agree with

:|J||Where Ulster Stands In order they were : Daniel Mdsaac; 
son-in-law of William MoNutt, :rvm 
whose bouse Mansfield Ross telephon
ed for Dr. Charles A. Webster vi the, 
night of the tragedy, Doctors Charles 
K. Fuller, Alexander R. Campbell and 
Webster, who testified as to the

The Liberal Plan.
IThe Ulsterites, on the other hand, 

it is understood here, are uisposdfl 
to favor increased financial powers 
being exercised by each „ parliament 
separately, and are tiot willing to 
agree to entrust them to the central 
council. It the conference is held in wounds on Captain Perry’s body; Pr. 
London this will be one oE the chief Finn and Charles H. Babine, chief of 
points discussed.

But he placed against this attitude 
on the Canadian premier in London, 
the attitude taken in the house at 
Ottawa when Mr. Meighen and his 
party had defeated two resolutions In
troduced by the opposition one ask
ing that no change should be made at 
the conference in Canada’s relation 
with other parts of the Empire and no 
expense incurred for naval and mili
tary purposes; and a second calling 
for fullest publicity on all matters of 
public expenditure.

-Mr. King urged upon The att jr.tlon 
of the London Conference the rela
tions that had existed for the putt 
hundred years between the United 
States and Canada and he strongly 
advocated a similar solution of the 
question of armaments, in the Pacific 
should be adopted by 
states, Great Britain an

Blames Toryism.

Montreal, July 1—Results of the ex- 
inations of the McGill Conservatory 
Music have been announced and 

Include the followng;
Final examination for Mus Bac 

passed in all subjects and granted the 
degree: Edith L. McKenzie, Char
lottetown.

Passed semi-final examination for 
licentiate ( teachers’ class), Marion 
M. Carter and Eleanor S. Nelson, 
Truro, N. S.

Passed final examinations for licen 
tiate (performers’ class), Muriel H.

Sy
ers.

police in Yarmouth, who was present 
when Mrs. Perry first viewed her 
husband's body.A UNDER ARREST 

FOR KIDNAPPING
Bees Big Advance

CHINESE REBELS 
MURDER CROWDS

In regard to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic and Grand Trunk guarantees Tn 
connection therewith, counsel pointed 
out that the value of the stock held 
by the Grand Trunk, previous to its Ford, St. John, N. B. 
being taken over by the government, 
would greatly Increase in value with
in a reasonable time, wkich he con
sidered It certain that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would earn enough to 
pay Interest on its liabilities by way 
of guaranteed stock to that extent.

F ‘iDv.jpsey Is in better condition 
than he has ever been. He has train
ed hard and faithfully, and I never 
•elt more confident of winning a fight, 
l am convinced that he will beat Car* 
gentler and do It decisively. The 
■|amplon Is bigger and stronger and 
sten a greater fighter than when he 
•fdfeated Willard two years ago.
7*D -mpsey Is In greet shape and will 
do his best and if beaten will have no 
mouse to offer.”

FRANCOIS DE8CAMPS
^manager of Carpentier, speaking 
Sough Tex Rickard: “I confident- 
ft aspect .Oe 
MÊ world’s
lijjh from Dempsey Inside of five 
UXds. Georges has trained faithful- 
|Kd is in the best condition of hie 
(■T Hie long hug experience hss 
dtied him for any form of attack, and 
JjNfj member of the Carpentier 
fiiSp, from Georges himself down to 
B man at the gate, Is supremely con
ta Mt of the outcome. Georges Car- 
l'aller will be the new champion be
lli nightfall Saturday."
^PROMPTER TEX RICKARD

L ’:**Tbe heavyweight championship 
p«Sêet between Jack Dempsey and 
j pt*es Carpentier is the most euo- 
I ytful In every respect that I have 
( Ar Attempt to promote. The arena

.

tTheoretical music in order of merit 
—senior grade with distinction, J. S 
Allan, New Glasgow, N. S.

Pass — M. F. Beckwith, B. R. E. 
Smith and E. Womboldt, Halifax.

Practical examinations, in order ot 
merit, piano-forte, highest grade — 
Pass, J. S. Allan, New Glasgow, N. S

Allege Prisoner Carried Off 
Twenty Y ear Old Nurse for 
Whole Day.

Mutinous Soldiers Turn Ma
chine Guns on Mobs and. 
Kill Thousands.

v.the United 
d Japan. -

Pa.. July 1—-Thomas 
McMynn, of this city, is under arrest 
here todar charged with kidnapping 
and assaulting Mary Murphy, a 20- 
year-old nurse, who he is alleged ;o 
have held a prisoner in the woods, 
near here, for 
hours. McMynn is 20 years old and a 
rejected suitor of the young woman.

Jacob Pecho, automobile dealer, of 
Oarbondale is held in bail in connec
tion with the case.

According to the Carbondale police, 
Miss Murphy was called on the tele
phone Monday night to go to a pa
tient’s home at once. A few minutes 
later, Pecho drove up to her home in 
an automobile to take her to the pa
tient. On the way, MoMynn jumped 
into the machine.

Pecho, according to the police, sus
pected something was wrong and stop
ped. Aa he did eo. McMynn. Pecho 
said, dragged the nurse from the car 
and disappeared with her in nearby 
woods, the girl struggling all the while 
to release herself.

A searching party later started out 
but met with no success until late 
la»t night when Miss Murphy was 
found in the woods a quarter of a 
mile from her home.

McMynn was arrested at his own 
heme. Mies Murphy’s clothes were 
torn and she was suffering from 
shock. Today afbe was under the care 
of a physician.

Police said Miss Murphy had Mc
Mynn arrest^ last week for annoy
ing her.

Carbondale.

SUSSEX BOY 
IS DROWNED

Hankow, China, July 1. —■ Thous
ands of persons have been killed 
mutinous Chinese troops, accordl 
to reports here today.

The mutineers were said to ha 
turned machine guns on train lot 
of refugees fleeing from the territc 
taken over by the troopers. In o 
such attack, 1,500 refugee* were 1 
ported slaughtered. „""C" *

The foreign population of £ 
hastened to leave the city toda 
ing insurrections here. , One |h 
Japanese soldiers quartered"!  ̂

i ordered to remain. They' 
defend their holdings.

Serious difficulties were t|*| 
in event province* where 
Officials, raised !rregulax;forces; 
purpose of looting. - 

ixtck or food and pay, and 
the kctnti "iASA

Difficult To GetContinuing Mr. King said Toryism 
was the ill from which Canada was 
suffering in government today and 
that Liberalism was the need of the 
present and the future. The perpetu
ation of the militarist spirit must te 
avoided at all hazards and he illus
trated the lntruatlon of Pmissianiam 
into Canadian affaire by parallels 
drawn from England after the Napol 
eohlc wars. The great war had, he 
said, as In the case of England a hun
dred years ago. Inevitably led to the 
ascendancy of Toryism in Canada and 
at its close, the political power of the 
Liberal party was at a comparatively 
tow ebb.

Domestic Helporges Carpentier to win 
heavyweight champion-

nearly twenty-four

:
;Even Those Who Come to 

Canada from British Isles 
Go to the West.

1Meets His Death While. Try
ing to Secure Can of Bait 
from the River.

Last Blockade F^lla.
m.Jersey City, X. J., July 1—The Hud

son county grand jury late today de
clined to return an indictment sought 
by the International Reform fcureau. 
to stop the DempseyCarpentikr bout 
here tomorrow. This was regarded 
the last legal obstacle to tae match. 
Hght witnesses were heard, tho*r tes- 
; mony taking up an hour vnd n hf.îf. 
The jury deliberated only ten minutes 
before rendering its decision against 

Ing an Indictment. The reform
ers leaving the court house sa «’./they 
would seek the indictment and im
peachment of Governor Edwards if 
they found the bout had turned out 
to be a fight and that they ilso would 
work for repeal of the state boxing 
law.

Montreal, July 1—Owing to the fact 
that almost dll the provinces of Can
ada are represented in England with 
the exception of

Sussex, N. B., July 1—A lamentable 
drowning accident occurred here this 
morning by which Gordon Gaudet, 
aged seven years, e<m of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alcide Gaudet, lost his lift* in Trout 
> - The little lad, with a couple
of companions, was fishing near the 
railway bridge which spans Trout 
Creek, about 100 yards above the 
Main street railway crossing, 
bait can slipped Into the water, and 
in stooping over to secure It he fell 
hi and was drowned. The boys with 
him gave notice of the accident and 
a search was made for the body, 
which was recovered after having 
been about half an hour In the water.

Quebec
agents of those provinces/send the 
girls who are available for domestic 
service direct to their own prpviuccB 
—mostly In the West 
ly impossible to get girls from 
seas for domestic service,” 
statement of Miss Loultt, superintend
ent of Dorchester House, women’s 
hostel, in this city.

Inquiries made today at several or
ganizations where female help is se
cured that many business girls who 
have been laid off on account of dull 

1 A rao A /^lYFF TA times, have tried their talents as
I A PS AURFF if) domestic servants, but have been un-
Jrii iJ ZTsVIlXLsL# IV able to keep thir positions on account

LEAVE SIBERIA SS
the British croiser Valerian, ushered -------------- S ^ v >.d®?eslic '’

u Vf „ , , In Canada’s 6th birthday anniversary Pekin, July l.-^Japan has entered Yo<unb Worn m s
Halifax, N. B., July 1—Rain steadily at Sydney. Later in the day both into an agreement with the Chita A ? at on' ,n connection

dripping on Halifax from eleven veeeels landed large detachments ot Government in Siberia to evacuate ,n Lbe pre8ent *tate <* female enera- 
o'clock In the morning nntu late to- armed seamen, which, with war vet- Siberia within four months, accord- plo7®ent« atate« that many business 
flight effectively put a damper on Do- erane, civic officiale, labor organisa- lng to Apparently authentic reports aBd ™olor7 Hris are asking for work 
minion Day celebrations here. Pic- tlqna and the Idth Artillery Brigade, received Bore. and BOme of them would go int > do-
niee, baseball WC^u bend concerts, paraded to the exhibition grounds, The Chita Government, in return, meetlc »ervlce provided they were 
gmt teams and s». «Je sports, which where LleuL-Oovernor MacOallum has promised Japan additional con- PaW the highest salary. They know 
ÎÏÏ “ haro baen hcM on tSe NorthlOrant formally opened » two-day» cession* on Saghallen Island or coast- nolhtns of rooting or the mnductiag

continue*. H*.ur, ndds, fSSL. wtr T^, t̂6e °"“ ^ the

and :he

(Continued on page 8)
it is practi -al-ROYAL SAIaUTE 

FROM CRUISERS
Ulnty over 
bead were held raappnt 
difficulties.

His
ret ~=e:

~ 322
10-JAPANESE 
H FOR YEAR

TODAYFrench and British Vennela 
Reply Gun for Gun at 
Sydney Celebration.

iIMPERIAI—Doug 
'■ttie Merit of J

OPERA H 
fu! Mind 
Marvel; 4

Rainfall Stopsnt Expected to Re
in Force Another 

$ Months Anyway.
Halifax Holiday

F
/ THREE YOUTHS OUILTV

Sydney. July 1—After Chief J notice 
Harris had charged very strongly 
against the accused, the »

QUEENJuly 1—The AngloJagan- 
Reuters News Agency to

it understand» will ant» 
continue In force another 
eh conclusion arise» from court Jufy, after an hour'» 

tlon, yesterday, found John B 
Long and Steve Black, local 
guilty of criminal assault on a 
old Sydney girl: The three

the ruling of Lord Blr
High Chancellor, that, 

renunciation, the treaty

"
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Reducing Crop Losses

Should E 
V Dai

OF
_ __REM)

■ T1h Cattle Ration Act !fATOES IS * 
PROFITABLE

FOR THE 
CROP OF LAMBS

■
)' V,ry.\ -X y; -n;Will Thrive Better on 

Field and Constant I 
of Pasture.

LEIDesirable That Every District 
Express Views on Regula
tions.

Unlike Manure They Seldom 
Carry Disease Germs to the 
Growing Crops.

up Weight and 
on Diet That is One- 

1 Sawdust.
Operation, byAnd a Dangerous

Taking "FRUIT-A-TIVES-Impedance of This Work Not 
Understood as it Should be 
by Farmers.

X t *. Selection of Both Ram and 
Ewes Necessary for Success 
in Breeding.

■For health and tor economical b 
of the pasturage it is undestrahie 
keep sheep on gift same ground 
than from 10 to 14 days, my m 
lata of the United States Depet 
of Agriculture, to dtocuMtag the 
Lion of raising sheep on ten] 
pastoree. The moat generally —, 
also of lot Is one acre to 25

- XIn a recent Issue of The Ohio Farm-In order to comply with the de- 
sire which has been so generally ex
pressed by dairy organisations 
throughout the country the Minister 
of Agriculture Introduced a bill to 
regulate the grading of dairy pro
duce, which passed the House of Com
mons and the Senate during the last 
days of the session.

The Dairy Produce Act. to give it 
Its short title, is simply an empow
ering Act to enable the Governor-in- 
Conncil to make regulations for the 
grading of dairy produce intended for 
export. The Act is inoperative until 
the regulations are made. It is too 
late to expect any system of grading 
to be put in force during the present 
season, and further R is desirable 
that there should be a full discussion 
and eve

In conference on the subject before

wdust u * part et a «ar Prot. Firman B. Bear present* a 
thorough and practical diacuaaian ot 
“The Importance ot Soil santtatlca." 
Alter calling attention to the relue ot 
crop rotation ae a general preventa
tive measures, end to the prevention

baton tor cow* ta apparently gtriug 
«rttotoctorr reealto in Wisconsin. The 
Forest Sendee of the United antes 
Department of Agriculture reports 
jfcy» cows at the Agrioultorel College 
of ***** state are doing ae well on a

(“NO MANDATE” IS 
! CLAIM AGAIN OF 

ki ubeRaum®
QW iHon. W. L. Mackenzie Kin

By A. KELSALL,
Entomological Laboratory, Annapolis.

In the Maritime Provinces it hue 
been eererel tlmee raid'that there are root and grata mnut. by special treat- 
four mala factors under the grower’s calling to our attention,
control which determine the potato aleo, the development of certain dit- 
erop. These are: seed, cultivation, ease.reel.tant crops. Professor Hear

r^^t znzss sss Mrasmse
the one least understood la thatr ot ers- 
spray. There have many times ap
peared in the papers the résulté of 
yields on sprayed and on unaprayed 
potatoes. Spraying for the control of 
the potato beetle is necessary and 
profitable every year. Spraying for 
the control of potato blight la a high
ly profitable operation almost every 
year. Increases in yields sometimes 
being obtained as high as 200 bushels 
per acre.

Successful sheep hoanandry requires 
careful preparation for the next lamb 
crop. It matters little what time ot 
the year it is, whether the ewes are 
just bred, the lambs just weaned of

Qt *• >
of such diseases as potato scab, club tration consisting of one-third eaw-

This area, on an amenage, rumia 
In experiments 14 days' feed.

Arranging the size of the lota 
the basis of X acre to 25 flhetP is* 
satisfactory than seeding Uu 
areas and using hurdles to permit 
vance to fresh feed each day. I

diet* as they did when their feed was 
only one-fourth wood meal. That is 
to say, they are keeping up their 

x weight and their milk production 
no ill effects from the diet.

The United States Bureau of Ani
mal industry is considering the pro- 
noeal of the Forest Service labora
tory to start feeding trials with dairy 
rawimaift in which the wood product 
will form a part of the ration and 
the teste will extend for an entire 
year at least. The hydroUzed-wood 
feed tor these oows will be made at 
the laboratory. So far. all the stock 
feed has been made from white pine 
sawdust. Other 
larly the western 
in the future. •£

the lamb crop just dite, preparation 
for the next crop should be kept In 
mind. No time is more important
than daring the previous lambing sea
son. At that time notes and records 
should he kept of all Important Items 
regarding the behavkfr of the ewes, 
the number of lam be each raises, and 
whether they are good mothers or 
not, whether their udders are healthy 
and wall balanced, or any other Vi
able notes of this kind. Any ewe tflbt 
does not successfully raise nor on- 
spring should be culled rather than any regulations are made, 
re-bred.

Great care should be exercised in 
the selection of the ram to be used.
He should he a typical, uniform, good- 
sized, pute-bred animal, full of vigor,

show
■ Telia Quebec Audience Pre

mier Usurps Power.

ONLY GOVERNMENT 
WITHOUT ELECriO!

“The use of fertilisers has certain 
advantages which merit consideration. 
Unlike manure, they are seldom, It 
ever, the carriers of disease organ
isms. They also find favor from the 
fact that the selection may be made 
in such a way as to give the plant 
its best opportunity for vigorous 
growth whereby it may escape the 
ravages of disease. Just as in the 
human family the mortality percent
ages are higher with infants, so with 
plants—a large number of them are 
destroyed before they can get a foot
hold. Young plants need to be stimu
lated to growth as soon and as rap
idly as possible after they have come 
above ground or have been transplant
ed. Again, the prevalence of such dis
eases as the rusts under certain cli
matic conditions can be overcome, at 
least to a certain extent, by tlTe use 
of phosphate and potash fertilizers 
as a means of balancing the ration ot 
the plant against an abnormal supply 
of nitrogen accompanied by an exces
sive vegetable growth. There Is every 
reason to
feeding of plants is as definitely re
lated to their health and disease re
sistance as is the case in animals.”

?labor is necessary, and by going
MRS. M. J. GORBE

3928 Union St., Vancouver. B. C.
entirely new ground after 10 or ■ 
days the danger of picking up pee 
site larvae on ground grazed svl 
earlier is prevented. With a 1-etcJ 
lot for 25 ewes, of corresponding 
larger ones tor larger flocks, it in j 
added advantage if their length* 
two or three tlmee the breadth.

With a heavy crop of forage Utol 
would last longer than was ooneldei 
ed safe to hold the flock on tl}e earn 
ground, a abort piece of cross fence 
can readily be put down to divide tin 
pasture into two parts. The enaHB 
lots are also convenient With pure 
bred flocks to provide tor the séparai 
pasturing ot smaller lota of rim anj 
ewe lambs. - ; J

Movable fencing Is not likely to 1 
satisfactory tor the outside flot tencl 
unless the whole area to 1 
used lies in a long strip wltK sii 
fences, when only two end pleci 
the ground being graied.

rery opportunity given for dit- 
districts to present their views “I suffered with all the Symptoms 

of Female Trouble, with chronic Con
stipation and constant Headaches. 1 
had pains low down in the back and 
sides of the body, 
remedies without relief, and then put 
myself under a doctor’s care and he 
advised me to have en operation. I 
refused.

Then, I started taking ‘Fruit-a-tlves’; 
and from the outset, I felt better, and 
this medicine has completely relieved 
me of all my misery and suffering.. My 
weight was only 143 pounds and now 
It is 168 pounds. I am free of pain and 
headaches and the terrible. Constipa^ 
tion ; and what saved me from misery 
is the splendid fruit medicine, ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. ”

V Declares Canada is Suffer») 
from Extreme Attack < 
Toryism.

fOentlnued from Page 1 ) 
Developing hie parallel, Mr. Kii 

Canadians were beginning 
j discover wherein tint liberties tb 
’had previously enjoyed had been pa: 
led with to a degree never dream 
tot before. The people saw themselv 
deprived of the rights of a repress 
atlve parliament and a responsll 
ministry.

I tried variousactive, and in good bloom. It Is won
derful the influence a ram may have 
upon tiho offspring of a flock of ordin-

The selection of the ewes is also a 
very important feature In connection 
with the lamb crop. This selection 
may bo done when the previous lambs 
are weaned and again at breeding 
time. The shepherd has in mind at 
this time uniformity In type. The 
more uniform in appearance the ewes 
are, the more uniformity will be 
shown in the offspring and hence the 
better 'he price to be obtained when 
marketing time arrives. Nothing at
tracts the buyers like umTQrmfty not 
only In godti condition, but in size, 
age, appearance and type The ewes 
teeth should be examined and if any 
defects are found, the ewes should be 
culled. As a rule ewes are not pro
fitable for breeding after they pass 
five years of age. Not only should 
severe culling be done to the mature 
ewes, but careful selection should be 
practised m choosing future breeding 
ewes from Che lamb crop, always be
ing careful to re ta hi those as near 
the ideal type as possible. Too much 
emphasis cannot be laid upon the 
cblling process.

After the culling and selection 
work has been completed the ewes 
are prepared for breeding. They must 
bo well fed and put in good condition 
but not overfat. As the breeding time 
approaches they should 1>e flushed on 
some gwod. green, succulent pasture. 
As many ae possible should bo hied 
at the same time so that the Iambs 
arrive in a group and the lambing 
period will not then he spread over 
a long period, which is objectionable.

As the lambing period draws near 
the shepherd appreciates the fact that 
his busy time is approaching. He 
looks to the increased comThri of his 
flock If the lambs are to be born I 
in the bams the buildings are thor- 

y cleaned and disinfected; bur 
lamb-creeps, feeding racks, dis

tort -wodds.
fpeciee, wll

partieu 
1 be tried XSpraying Materials.

Bordeaux mixture Is by far the pre
ferable material to use on potatoes.

mence with Bor
deaux of the 4.4.40 formula, and if 
the spraying machine used is deliver
ing lots of spray, say 80 gallons or 
more to the acre, this formula may 
be continued throughout the season. 
But we have found it advisable, par
ticularly where machines are deliver
ing lees spray, to use the formula
5.5.40 for the second spray and
6.6.40 for the third and following 
sprays. In order to poison the potato 
beetle a poison has, of courib, to he 
added, and one of the cheap and con
venient materials is arsenate of lime, 
which should be added at the rate of 
1 % Lbs. oer 40 gallons. In New Bruns
wick. particularly, arsenate of soda 
is on the market under the trade 
names of ‘Arsenoid’’ and “Sol 
Arsate.” . hie also is an excellent ma
terial and should be used at the rate 
of one pontid to forty gallons of Bor
deaux mixture.

White arsenic is undoubtedly the 
, poison which it is cheapest and most 
satisfactory to use, for all growers 
who make this Bordeaux mixture by

Spraying should c
Ikaïd

■
MRS. M. J. OCRS®. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, OnL

4believe that the proper Melghen a Usurper!

| They saw the functions of |ovei 
ment “carried fin by a usurp ar, w 

, exercises his authority, not In virt 
of any power derived from the peop 
but solely as the outcome of arbitra 

, enactments and .political might Th 
! see this usurpation of the authority 
government maintained through 
combination of political autocracy it 

> industrial plutocracy brought into 1 
ting by war conditions and foster 
J through war necessities.”

Id, was be co mi 
, more and more impatient of this 
; actionary spirit and the per^etuati 
j of the militarist spirit by which 
, seeks to support itself, and he point 
| to the results of the elections in 1 
i masks and Medicine Hat as tbs dec 
live voice of the electors of Oinad;

1

Class Always for Him. 
“Percy was knocked down try 

automobile the other day.”
“Was he hurt ?"
“No. simply l|iimMated." - 
“How's that ?"
“It was a Ford.”

So

uciais of the Bureau of Animal Indus
try at Washington, the result of which 
was the adoption of what is known 
as the Accredited Herd Plan, meaning 
that the herd had been thoroughly 
tested and found entirely free from 

, _ i o I any symptoms of tuberculosis. The
Regulations Have Proved Sue- plan proved so successful—over a states that ,

f « » i\4 it l thousand herds being accredited in a herds may enter either way, Wittoicessrul and IVlany Herds j brief peri,od—that a decision was ar- detention or test. Under the MunM
rived at to adopt the system in Can- pal Tuberculosis Order, passed at a 
ada. Regulations were promulgated* tawa some years ago, and the mol

kroDimr on hand a stock solution or I --------------- I which came into force in September, recently adopted Accredited Her
Cji.p-r eu’phat/ White arjtic can A few years ago the United States 1919, and have proved gratlfytngly auc- pun, compensât <m til paid tor anlmj 
Ohly he need in Bordeaux mixture, ror breeders of pure bred cattle, recog- cessful. a number ot herds having been °®c'^|‘ ‘“g^der regulatlm v7?<-J
in other combinations It hurts toll- "tiling the necessity of more effective accredited, while many others are 'in- a re Permitted moot g w
am °nd eve- ir Bordeaux rax fore measures for the control of tubercu- der teat There is now an agreement lie whatever they can from the ae 
ttmustbe"red In arranged a conference with ot between thin country and the United jot the carcaaa.

APrecautions Against 
Bovine Tuberculosis j

cattle from accredit

Canada, heANow Accredited.
A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS

10- Days’ Treatment Free
l

Orange Ltiy Is a certain relief 
tor all disorders of women. It to 
applied locally, and to absorbed 
into the suffering tissue. Them ner in order to Inake It absotutaly sat- ! 

factory, but when directions are fol
lowed there Is no doubt that it is thb 
cheapest of all fungicide-insecticide 
combinations, and perfectly efficient 
and harmless. In order to properly 
use white arsenic it must be mixed in 
a dry condition with an equal weight 
of hydrated lime. This mixture can 
be purchased under the name DEL 
mixture, and to also generally known 
as whlte-arsenic-hydrated lime mix-

Suppo&inç it is wanted to propage 
ten gaHons of copper sulphate stock 
solution, the .' following 6 the proce 
dure: Sift"2lbs. of the. white areenie I 
hydrated lime mixture (DEL Mix
ture) into 10 gallons of water and 
stir. In a bag suspend in 10 Ibe. ot 
copper sulphate, and occasionally 
while the copper sulphate is iTTBsolv I 
ing give the* material a stir. This I 
should be made a day or so before I 
using, but when made will keep Inde-1 
finitely. Th» solution of copiper eul-l 
pbate and poison should be need just I 
like an ordinary stock solution of cop-1 
per sulphate. It will be a blue eolu-1 
tion containing a green précipitai, 
and should be, of course, thoroughly 
mixed before using. The Bordeà*3x I 
mixture which is made from this! 
stock eolation will be more green In I 
color than an ordinary Bordeaux mix-1

In some districts for the past few 
years the potato aphis has been trou
blesome. The ordinary poisoned Sor
ti eau mixture has no effect on this in-1 
sect. When potato aphis first make 
their appearance one pint of nicotine J 
sulphate per 100 gallons Should be 
added to the regular spray. However, 
if the potato leaves are curl® by the 
aphis before they are noticed, it "Tb 
useless to attempt to control them. 
Also, if the spray rig being used will 
not direct spray upwards on to the I 
under side of the leaves, it is ueejess 
to try and control the potato aphis. 1

Time of Spraying.
Spraying should commence when 

the plants are about nine or ten 
inches high, or younger It the potato 
beetles are troubling them. (From that 
time on, a fresh application should 
be made about evèry twelve days. It| 
the weather is wet the periods he- j 
tween spraying should be mdZte 
shorter, but it the weather remains 
fine a somewhat longer period will do 
very welt

i, Save The Childrendead waste matter In the con-

WMGLEYS& gested region "TB expelled, giv
ing Immediate mental and physi
cal relief; the .“blood vessels 
and nerves 
strengthened; 
eolation is
maL As this treat Huent. Is based 
on strictly scientific principles, 
and acts on the actual location 

of the disease, tt cannot betp bn*!dto good in aU forms of female troubles. 
Including delayed and painful nwûstruattoa. leucoçboea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $2.00 per box, which Is sufficient for oue month's treatment. A 
Free Trial'Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 76c, will be sent Free to 
say eofferibg wo own who will seed me her address.

Inclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd. Windsor, Oat.

Mothers who keep a box of Bab 
l Own Tablets in the houàe may f 
! that tfie lives of their llttie onqs. i 
f reasonably safe during the hot w 
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera 
fan turn and diarrhoea carry off tbo 

| * ends of little ones every summer, 
L most cases because the mother. d< 

not have a safe medicine at baud 
1 give promptly. Baby’s Own Tab! 

WJelieve these troubles, or If given 
Vsionally to the well child will F 
* |nt their coming *on. The Tabl 
i aW*ua ran teed by a government at 
j y$pFto be absolutely harmless to 
1 nèwborn babe. They ,are especla 
good in the summer because tl 

, regulate the bowels and kepp the st< 
ach sweet and para They are s 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 

| cents a box from The Dr. Willia 
1 Medicine Oo., Brockville, Ont.

ar* toned and 
the cir- 

ered nor*ew 3
oughl 
dies,
infectants, record books, docking and 
castrating tools are all put in readi
ness tor the coming harvest, which 
wffl represent his profits on the busi- Newest

€SE:
- SOLD BY LEAOSNO DRUOG1ST» EVERYWHERB.
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Border City,6-
& I Horse Rac<

Rex Guy, Lilly Patch« 
Hanks Belini and Mai 
Todd, Winners.

$
;

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B., July 1—A g 

afternoon of spori was enjoyed at 
Trotting Park under the auspices 
the Agricultural Society and in 
servance of Dominion Day, a 
game, three trotting races and a he 
running race furnishing the 
gramme. In the ball game, v 
Shields and Jellispn battery tor 
Stephen, Loseur and Markey halt 
for Calais, St. Stephen won b; 
score of seven to three. The foil 
ing sunftnaries gave the results 
the horse races:

V z\ An4 a ■k. -ni /\ nlu □nn
Running Race

Rex Guy (Russell)..........
Ned (C. W. Hanley)...
yiectrlc (M. Casey)........
Darkey (J. Tracey)........

Time, half miles, 1.02. 1.02, 1.0

nmeans Style, 
Wear, Comfort 
and Economy

i 4 i ; 
.231 
,12 1 
.34*

nnx " n?z:
%n 1.02.

Celt Racen Dusting Potatoes.

l\r) ...................................
Harry Hal (F. MoGlin- 

chey)
June y Patch en (H. Lin

ton ...
Iowa Lon (Chas. Trimble) 3 4 :
King George (W. Logan) 4 5 > 

Time—2.33%, 2.32, 2.32, 2.33.
Free-For-All

L vie candy 
coating around ta 
nippy ; zippy bit of 
peppermint chew
ing gum.

Sweeten the 
breath,aiddigestion, 
quiet nervousness, 
allay thirst and help 
keep teeth white.

amans.fiww

n Patches (C. W. Han-
P The dusting of orchards is now so 

common that it 1» only natural that 
should think of following the 
procedure with potatoes. We

1 2 :nT>UT the whole family in FLEET FOOT this summer. 
L There are FLEET FOOT styles in oxfords, pumps, 

^ Sport shoes, working shoes--FLEET FOOT styles for 
p— home, business, evening wear, holiday time—for men, 

women and children.

an n _____ 5 l :1n Vw □
have always had good results from j 
danting potatoes when it has btoN 
properly done. For small areas of 
potatoes a hand duster Is very satis
factory,/ But for large areas this 
means too much work, and unfortun
ately a - really good traction duster] 
has net yet been put on the market. 
Person.! #ho own a power orchard] 
duster can very well use this machiné 
and get godd. results. In our experi
ence so far ire have found the Tfest 
dust to use on potatoes to be com
posed of the following materials: lb 
lbs. dehydrated copper sulphate, 10 
lbs. arsenate of Mme and 76 Ibe ot 
hydrated lime. In applying this duet 
the same rules held good ae In ap
plying dust to oftfhard, namely, that 
the best work is done when the air is 
calm and preferably when the plants

n ........a 3B iva Ltl nnc : n
.•*& -(«l- vn Hub Beltal (a B. McKxy, ! 

Little OUli* (H. R. Haley).. 1 
Dick DeForeet (D. W. Ororee) 3 

Time—2.30, 2.19, 2.1».

FLEET FOOT are certainly the most attractive shoes for 
.rjjpimer wear. They are so well made, of such excellent 
"materials, with tough rubber soles and heels, that you can 
count on long wear from every shoe stamped with the 
lame FLEET FOOT.

tan
Great^n

*
Named Race

lOtataa Todd (C. Kyle).....'. 1 
FSandal W. (C. & MoKay).. 1

J Tornado (D. QroTea)...............3
Carats W (tt. B. Hraiop)... 4 

(H. a. Haley).... 6 
11. 2.21, 2.22%.

□n
wn 5ÀD n§ They are easy and comfortable; the coolest ai)d most 

restful footwear that can be worn on hot days.
*■ i Seldom 8. (

S
------satisfactory job as starter

n
n F. Beck of Calais di
B €On full grown potatoes 

about 60 pounds of dust per acre per 
application axe used.

matinee races for oats.sd&SfSs#16 mme ^ style of
jetterrog on every pair.

n .-Vf-

Treat/n
n ticura Soaj

The Healthy-----

just Ran Into Each Other, 
lire. A O. W estime, 1446 Chase 

whose automobile was struck
nWfutM/d rat* e a i ,£... FLEET FOOT ghoes are sold by VKPSSBbS^^/ S ™ 'temgereme-ta)^ o, Mrs

the leading dealers everywhere g
j-j and Mrs. Brown are well acquainted

irinnnrnitiri^nnHnfirmrmtmnnnnniinnnnil Tr,b"W' The Flavour Las Heaving SoajiB
)«HÉ:

'
I Ift

imOS ’ . ■ÜÆSg'^I. v A
I

Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

REGAL FLOUR

-6-

aharrys assures R
the «access of an “afternoon tea*

REGAL ,r,. Vraiwlw Cook»

~lfs Wonderful 
for Bread”

y
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Rothesay Lost
To Fredericton

WeddingsChatham Town 
Enjoyed Holiday

I hi

BaldwfrvCody
Centreville, N. B., July 1—A very 

pretty wedding took place at the 
Centrerllle Methodist Church on June 
22nd, when Miss Mary (Mallie) Kath
leen Cody (niece of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Gibson ) became the bride of Har
old D. Baldwin of Chatham. N. B.

Her. Hugh Miller performed the 
ceremony, the double ring service be
ing used. The bride entered the 
church on the arm of her uncle to the 
strains of Mendelssohn's wedding 
march played by Miss Dorothy Hum
ble, cousin of the bride. The bride 
looked very lovely in a gown of seal 
brown lace over brown satin, with pic
ture hat to match and carried a beau
tiful sheaf of American beauty roees. 
After the wedding ceremony the guests 
repaired to the home of the bride, 
where a dainty luncheon was served. 
Miss Cody will be greatly missed in 
her home town, having been organist 
In the Centrerllle Methodist church for 
a number of years, as well as being 
prominent in all musical circles.

Many beautiful and costly gifts were 
received, among them being several 
substantial checks. After an exten
sive motor trip Mr. and Mrs. Bald
win will maike their home at Chatham, 
N. B. The bride is a daughter of Dr. 
Peter Cody, of Lawrence, Mass.

Sr]
% tv

;..f / mMany Excursionists Enjoyed 
the Sport—Four Classes on 
the Race Track.

Capital Tennis Lady Players 
Responsible for Seventeen 
to Twelve Victory.

7 A
H Tells Quebec Audience Pre

mier Usurps Power.

ONLY GOVERNMENT 
WITHOUT ELECTION

Declares Canada is Suffering 
from Extreme Attack of 
Toryism.

mChatham, July 1—Dominion Day was 
generally observed, practically all 

houses suspended, Ideal sum
mer weather" prevailing. Many citi- 
sees «pent the day out of town; picnic 
parties very numerous.

The steamer took many excursion
ists down river to enjoy the beauties 
*n/i pleasures afforded by the sail 
on the Mlramlcbl river and back 
The chief holiday attraction was the 
local horse meet of the fast Chatham 

’.♦peedway held under the auspices 
of the Newcastle Driving Club, which 
drew a large attendance from the 
towns of Chatham and Newcastle and 
surrounding country. The meet con
sisted of four classes, best three in 
five half mile "heats. The horses all 
being locally owned considerable in
terest was manifested in the several 
events which were cldbely contested ___ A • a
and of a most lnterésttng nature. I WaiHS AffBinSt 
There were two banda in attendance, 
the Newcastle Cornet Band and North
umberland Regimental band, and their 
excellent numbers rendered between 
the heats were greatly enjoyed.

The summary

Fredericton, July L—Playing an all 
day match on the Fredericton courts 
today the visiting players from the 
Rothesay Tennis Club lost to Freder
icton 17 to 12. The Fredericton club 
won largely through the excellent play 
of its lady members who made a sweep 
of doubles and won the singles 6 to 1. 
The mixed doubles also went to Fred
ericton 6 to 1. Rothesay won the 
men’s singles 7 to L and the men's 
doubles 3 to 1. Short t, Maritime 
champion In men’s singles was with 
Rothesay and made an excellent show-

i

mn AspirinCUTICURAI V PREVENTS FALLING HAIR
If your scalp is irritated, and your 
hair dry and filling out in handfuls, 
try this treatment: Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
Ointment and follow with hot 
shampoo of Cuticura Soap. Abso
lutely nothing better.

X:■ v tog.
Nothing Else is Aspirin♦Continued from Page 1 ) 

Developing his parallel, Mr. King 
Canadians were beginning to 

jdiscover wherein the liberties they 
■had previously enjoyed had been part, 
led with to a degree never dreamed 
'of before. The people saw themselves 
deprived of the rights of a represcn- 

, stive parliament and a responsible 
ministry.

The summary is as jollows;
Men’s Singles.

Shortt, Rothesay, won from T. S. 
Crocket, Fredericton, 6—3, 4—6, 6—3.

Harley, Rothesay, won from A, R. 
Babbttt, Fredericton, ®—6, 6—3, 6—4.

C. R Hawkins, Fredericton, won 
from Fitzgerald, Rothesay, 6—2, 4—€, 
6—3.

Thompson, Rothesay, won from C. 
R. Barry, 6—2, 6—4.

Armstrong, Rothesay, won from H. 
G. Chestnut, Fredericton, 7—6, 6—3.

Inches, Rothesay, won from C. 
Spence, Fredericton, 6—1, 6—1.

Holly, Rothesay, won from Birming
ham, Fredericton, 4—6, 6—3, 6—3.

Schofield. Rothesay, won from J. L. 
Feeney, Fredericton, 6—2. 6—2. 

Ladles’ Singles.
Mrs. Deed es, Fredericton, won from 

Miss Hazen, Rothesay, 6—2, 6—1.
Miss Deed es. Fredericton, won 

Mrs. Taylor, Rothesay 6—2, 6—4.
Mias Campbell .Fredericton, won 

from Miss Sturdee, Rothesay, 6—1,

us
Lyw. Li-iuA 344 St. Pad St. W..M«tr«d. 
Vg'CuHeon Soap there» without i----

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cent*—larger packages.
■fj?-1’. TCWtZJTZf.ï^r

__ jufacture, to aeelet the public ara'nkt Imitations, the Tablets of BtyiT Compear
will be stamped frith their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

BARELY LIVED THROUGH IT.C. 0. D. Parcels(

Melghen a Usurper!
} They saw the functions of govern
ment “carried 6n by a usurper, who 

.exercises his authority, not In virtue 
of any power derived from the people, 
but solely as the outcome of arbitrary 

• , enactments and .political might They 
t see this usurpation of the authority of 
government maintained through a 

; combination of political autocracy and 
industrial plutocracy brought into be- 

ling by war conditions and fostered 
| through war necessities.’’

id, was becoming 
, more and more impatient of this «e- 
; actionary spirit and the perpetuation 
' of the militarist spirit by which it 
, seeks to support itself, and he pointed 
| to the results of the elections in Ya- 
i masks and Medicine Hat as tbe decis
ive voice of the electors of Om.ida.

A terrible experience had Bdw. J. 
O’Connor of Saoit Ste. Marie. From 
boyhood he writes; “I have been a 
constant sufferer from Asthma and 
Catarrh My noee and thçpat was 
often stopped up, and I had disagree 
able droppings from my throat. When 
an attack of coughing came on, R 
seemed as if I would barely live 
through it I would gasp for breath. 
Catarrbozone made me well. It's 
soothing, healing action was exactly 
suited to my case.’’ To those who 
suffer from Catarrh, Asthma, throat 
irrRation and Bronchitis, Catarrho- 
zone is highly recommended. Two 
months treatment, one dollar, smaller 
sizes 25c. and 50c., at all dealers or 
The Catarrbozone Co., Montreal.

1
New York. July 1—Persons who 

have the habit of paying offhand for 
parcel post packages delivered C.O.D. 
without taking the precaution or de
termining something about the send
ers, are warned by the Post Office De
partment to control the habit.

Post Office inspectors began investi
gation yesterday into the operations 
of various persons who have been 
using the mails to extort, one of them 
a woman who at one time ran a beau 
ty parlor. The different persons have 
all used the same system ; sending 
packages of small value at high prices 
to persons whose names had been se
lected with considerable care and who 
were considered likely to pay first and 
examine afterward.

Class A.
J. s, Edward Dalton, New

castle .....................................
Belmont Miller, Carvell, Chat-

ham . ................................ •• 4
Morris Tipton, Cormier, Bath-...........a

Jardine,

l 1 1 1

2 2 administered the Rite of Confirmation 
to nineteen candidates at the Church 
of the Ascegeion. The Bishop’s ser
mon was listened to by a Image con
gregation. He came here from Camp 
obello where he held a confirmation 
service on Wednesday.

BISHOP AT GRAND MANNI
3 3

Dirèct Andobon,
Quarryvllle...........
Time—1.08 1-4; 4.01; 1.06 1-4.

Grand Manan, July 1—The inhabit
ants of the Island of Grand Manan 
received the privilege last Thursday 
oi a visit from His Lordship the Bish
op of Fredericton and while her ehe

) 4 4..............2

Canada, he Class B
Margaret McGregor, Dalton, ^

Texas John, McMichael, New- ^

j Newcastle 4 
Chatham..

1 1Newcastle ..
Miss Hawkins, Fredericton, won 

from Miss Raymond, Rothesay, 6—2, 
10—8.

Miss Crocket, Fredericton, won from 
Miss Tilley, Rothesay, 6—0, 6—0.

Miss Crandall, Fredericton, won 
from Miss McAvity, Rothesay, 6—1, 
6—0. A

Miss McKeen, Rothesay, won from 
Miss Edgecombe, Fredericton 6—4. 
6—«1.

22castle..............
Nelda R, Bnckle 
Ruby K, Groat,

Time—1.10; 1.0 1-2; 1.10.
Class C.

Flcretta, Sinclair, Newcastle .. 1 
Dr. Max, Jardine, Quarry ville 2 
Bellsire, jiv Larson, Newcastle 4 
Krinkille, Carvell, Chatham ..3 
Will Be Sure, Jr Dalton New-

Time—1.12 1*2; 1.10, 1.10.
Class D.

Davy • Todd, Morris. New
castle

Rhae Hal, Hay os, New
castle .. ..

Eona D...........
Only Chance. Dalton, New

castle ...........
Queen Parkside

3 3
Hcklns-Linton33 and Miss Raymond, Rothesay, 6—0,

6—3.
Miss Crocket and Miss Hawkins, 

Fredericton, won from Mias Tilley 
and Miss McAvRy, Rothesay, 6—0,
6—0.

Fredericton 3; Rothesay 0.
* Mixed Doubles.

H. R- Babbitt and Mrs. Babbitt. 
Fredericton, won from Harley and 
Mrs Taylor, Rothesay, 6—4, 7—6.

Crocket and Miss Campbell, Fred
ericton, won from Shortt and Mias 
Hazen. Rothesay, 6—2, 9—7.

Barry and Mrs. Deed es. Fredericton, 
won from Fitzgerald and Miss Sturdee 
of Rothesay. 6—4-, 6—2.

Hawkins and Miss Deedes. Freder 
icton. won from Thompson and Miss 
Raymond. Rothesay, 6—4, T—5.

A. R- Babbitt and Miss Hawkins, 
from Armstrong and 

Miss Tilley, Rothesay. 6—1, 6—2.
Spence and Miss Cocket, Frederic

ton won from Inches and Miss Me- 
Avtty, Rothesay, 6—4, 4—6, 6—1, 

Holly and Miss McKeen. Rothesay, 
won from Chestnut and Miss Edge
combe, Fredericton, 8—10. 6—L 6—4. 

Fredericton 6; Rothesay 1.

..3
Grand Manan, July 1—On Saturday 

evening last the ractorly, Grand Man
an, was the scene of a wedding of in
terest when Mr. Clive Hucktns, of 
Woodward’s Cove, and Mias Elizabeth 
Linton of Castalia were united in mar 
riage. Rev. David Jenkins tying the 
nuptial knot. Their many friends 
wish them the best of health and hap
piness in their new life.

Save The Children. 11
2 4
3 2

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
-Own Tablets in the taouke may feèl 
1 that the lives of their 1141e ones. »re 
f reasonably safe during the hot wea
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera -in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off tbous- 

r ends of little ones every summer, ' ih 
L most cases because the mother, does 
Xi not have a safe medicine at baud to 
j give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 

WJelieve these troubles, or if given oc
casionally to the well child will pre- 
» |nt their coming «on. The Tablets 
I a'risffua ran teed by a government anal- 
| yflpto be absolutely harmless to the 
: newborn babe. They ,&re especially 
good in the summer because they 

, regulate the bowels and kepp the stom
ach sweet and pure. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

I cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
1 Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

34

365 Men's Doubles.
Shortt and Harley, Rothesay, won 

from T. S. Crocket and A. R. Babbitt, 
Fredericton, 6—4, 8—6

Fitzgerald and Inches. Rothesay, 
won from C. R. Barry and H. R. Bab
bitt, Fredericton, 4—6, 6—4, 7—5 

Thompson and Armstrong, Rothesay 
won from C. R. Hawkins and H. G. 
Chestnut, Fredericton, 6—4, 6—2.

C Spence and J. L. Feeney. Freder
icton, won from Holly and Schofield, 
Rothesay, 6—3, S—6, 6—3.

Rothesay 3; Fredericton 1.
Ladies' Doubles.

Mrs. Deedes and Mrs. Babbitt, Fred 
pricton, won from Mrs Taylor and 
Miss Hazen, Rothesay, 6—2, 6—3 

Miss Deedes and Miss Campbell, 
Fredericton, won from Miss Sturdee

11 3 1
Sensible People34.. ..2 1

.. ..3 2 2 2 in all walks of life have for « 
long time used Beechnut's Pills, 
which enjoy great popularity. 
They are reliable and contribute 
to the maintenance of health.

• When you suffer from indigestion 
biliousness or constipation

4 4 3
6 5 5

Time—1.12 1-2; 1.15, 1.12 1-2, 1.14
The officials were: Starter, S. D. 

Heckbert, Chatham. Judges, J. A. 
Morris, Chatham ; R. H. Gremley. New-] 
castle; as. Lament, Douglastown. t 
Timers, R. A. Snowball, Peter Archer j 
and P. J. McIntyre, Chatham.

In the evening the firemen’s base- j 
ball team, leaders of the local league, | 
played against a picked team from 
the other three comprising the league. 
The game was interesting throughout 
end attracted large number of spec 
ators. The firemen led until the sec
ond last Inning when the picked team 
had a run of luck scoring four runs, 
the final tally showing the Firemen 
4; Picked Team 6.

Fredericton, won
use

BEECHAM’S
TWILLSMl inirpihB»

In boxes, 25c, 50c.
Lerswt Sale of Any Me dude# to the WorldBorder CityI

I Horse Races We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

Rex Guy, Lilly Patchen, 
Hanks Belini and Maim 
Todd, Winners.

Both go Fast.
, I am convinced that a 
do two things at the same

“At last 
man cap 
time.”

“What convinced you?”
14 I found that to spend my vaca

tion I had to spend my money simul
taneously.”

n'x,

SEKIESKY S CASH «TORE 
Main btreat

Meat* and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prisas

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St.

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
'Phone M. 2889.

O. A. PORTER ROY E. MORKC.L.U 
Pure Milk and Cream a specialty.

QmaU

Special to The Standard 
St. Stephen, N. B.. July 1—A good 

afternoon of sport was enjoyed at the 
Trotting Park under the auspices of 
the Agricultural Society and in ob
servance of Dominion Day, a ball 
game, three trotting races and a horse 
running race furnishing the pro
gramme. In the ball game, with 
Shields and Jellispn battery for St. 
Stephen, Loseor and Markey battery 
for Calais, St. Stephen won by a 
score of seven to three. The follow
ing sunftnariee gave the results of 
the horse races:

BLUE BIRD TEA 
AT WILCOX’S GROCERY

Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer to ies. Fruits, Provisions, 

ty Goods at Lowest Prices. 
46-4» Winter Street- Pbone M. 1481

MUk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
'Phone M. 114»

2 Haymazket Square

Cor. tiaeen and Carmaithea Sts.
’Phone M. 1618.

Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN*»

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
Phone M. lit»

84 Sunonds Street

LADIES REMOVE THEIR CORNS
IN A VERY SIMPLE WAY

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main au

Ships’ Stores, Grocerler, 
Provisions 

•Phone AL 2134.

I TUX
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 
Fire*-ct«u»s orocerxw ui Lowest 

Cask Prices,
94 Wall street 
Phone M. 49k.

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. St James and Carmarthen Ste, 

’Phone M. 2221
Three Cakes Soap, 26c. Surprise, GottL. 

or sundry. Groceries, Meat

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
229 Charlotte St 

Groceries and Fruit 
'Phone M. SSL

ftNo pain, no trouble, costs orl? a 
quarter. It is a very simple thtog 
paint on a small apipli ; v on of good 
old “Putnam’s" night and morning. 
To remove corns, to get entirely free 
from them, use Putnam’s Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It is guarantaed, 
26c. at all dealers. Refuse a substi-

i? H. <k HARRISONJ. E. COWAN 
89 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
•Phone M. 4684

SEED WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East
OATS Fancy Peaches, Xvc. por u*. 

8 Pacaages soap Puwder, Uc. 
». X BARTON 

168 Carmarthen mreet 
Groceries and FruM.

U a. WILSON636 Mala Street
Groceries, Meat, PruciMooe^ 

Canneo Goods, Fruit and "nnfontloiiet jl 
Ul PnsBseia SL —*----  --------^MYLESANDREW J.

General Grocer
Cor. Simonds and Brook Streets.

Running Race
Rex Guy (Russell)..........
Ned (C. W. Hanley).... 2 3 13 
yiectric (M. Casey)
Darkey (J. Tracey)

Time, half miles, 1.62. 1.02, 1.02%,

E. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St

Dealer In Meats, Vegetables, Butter 
and Eggs 

'Phone M. 119.

4 1 3 1 t' te .

F infants
The most pop 
infant food 
when natures 
supply fails. 
Since lBbf.

PURE r GOO hiU*E 
Phone U. «71 

M. E. uhaSS, Prapnetcr 
il Germain Sc

12 2 3
3 4 4 4

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Batter. Eggs, Cheese and Country Pro
duce, Hay, Oats and Peed, Flour, 

Sugar and M<toL

JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 
287 Brussels and 324 Watectoo Ste. 
Has nice cakes, pies and pastry, 

ice cream, truit and candy.
% 1.02. W. J. SPARKS A SON 

Grovers, Meats and Fish.
Fish Days a Specialty 

•Phone M. 2042.

Celt Race ular CHAto F. FRANCIS A UO.
12 Mill buvev

Grecarias, F run. PToviawna 
Watch uur Wmuuws iw Laigaina

•Phone M. 3833. 38 Stmood» SLFreeh Fish

% .............
Harry Hal (F. MoGlln-

...... 5 1
June y Patchen (H. Lis

ton .. •
Iowa Lon (Chaa. Trimble) 3 4 
King George (W. Logan) 4 5 

Time—2.33’zi, 2.32, 2.32, 2.33.

Patchen (C. W. Han- ' Tomatoes, Corn, Peas,

16 Pounds Sugar, $LIS 
J. a FOSTER

•*. e. mckinney
Choice FamL> Groœrtoe and 

Provietoee,
370 Bruaaaia Street 

Phone ML 447E

1 3 1 1 SL John. N. B.26» Main StreeL

2 2diey) ........ W. ALEX POHTEK 
Gita.or ana

Partivuisr AUcriUvn Given to 
Family Trade,

216 Union SL, Cor. Waterloa,

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Flour. Meal. Pork.

Molasses, Tea, Fr 
Oils, Etc.

Main SL. Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 405.

'Phone M. 72Û. *»4 Main Stt htn. Sugar, 
ult. Tobacco,.......... s*, a 3 4 4

J. P. McBAY
Agent for Blatchford’e Cbjf Meal and 

Bowker Fertiliser.
Butter and Eggs a Specialty, 

g# Victoria SU N. E. 'Phone M. 333.

3 3
CHITTICK A CAMERON 

Retail Dealers in 
Groceries. Meets and Fish, Hay, 

oat*. Flour, Feed. Eta. 
Phone M. 4593.73cmUnJ

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

COUCH LIN'S CASH 
GROCERY

Groceries, Fruits, Provision»,
72 Sydney Street. Phone M. *582.

Hay, Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, etc. 
Write or phone lor prices.

R. Gu DYKEMAN 
66 Adelaide SL

Free-For-All

S. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meats and Groceries 
'Phone M. 2141

Hankp Belini (C. B. McKay. 2 
Little OtUig (fl. R. Haley).. 1 
Dick DaPoreet (D. W. Groves) 3 

Time—2.20, 2.19, 2.19.
Named Race

1 l
2 2 JOHN H. DOYLEG. M. KINCAICE 

Giocerle*. Previsions, and
ConfocUon 

Cor. Leinster ana
Phone M. 26SL

3 3
86 Waterloo Street, SL John. N.. B, 

Phone M. 1418.
Wholesale and Retail Shusaga er>.

Pitpeter McIntyre
MereliauL

Full Line of Groceries,
THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

687 Main StreetlUtataw Todd (C. Kyle,...... 1
Fïandù W (C. R MoK«r).. 1
/Tornado (D. Qrorea)..............3
CMUo w (H. B. Hytio»,... 4 

\Seldom S. (H. R Haley,.... 6 
\ Time—Z.11. 2.21, 2.22%.
} Herbert F. Beck of UUii. did a 
Very aatlrfactory Job «a starter all 

S Jwera matinee races for oata.

rjduticura Soap
The Healthy

1 1 ’Phone M. 4674 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Ha.vmaiket Sq. 40pp. Founiato) 

W. M. STESVES, Peep,

Choice Butler ....................
Orange Pekoe Ten.............
16 Iba. Sugar ....................

I. D. APPLEBY
High-class Grvoeries. Prepared Meats 
^i,n y u»n. FrulL VegetaUias and Dairy 

Products, ice cream, Tonauco 
and Candy,

Cor. SL James and Cnarknie Streets 
Phone M. 4264.

836 Main Street •6c. |h 
880. lb. 

IL16

2 2
'Phone M. 850.3 3

BARNES' GROCERY 
Groceries. FrulL 

Cor. Union and SL
SL John, WesL N. B. 

•Phone West 747.

4 b 'Phone M. 18205 4 Provlelena 
John Streets^B. T. HAMILTON CO. 

Meats, Groceries, Eut,
<£?***■phone M. 32*8.

R. C. and W. S. 8H 
We Have a Choice Line of 

tables and Groceries at 
Prices.

ngs. Orders Delivered. 
Tip-Top Sausdge Meac

SL P** QHNUTS41 Mill Street
•Phone M. 267 L Thee v « Light. Mouth-Watei

vr-1" .-nuts That Mater Make* 
AT HEALEY'S

Vege-
Lowest jUDKIN SWASH GROCERY 

116 dymey StreeL 
Pbon^M. 1841 

Fancy Groceries and 
Pro vtolo na

BUTLER'S GROCERY
Meats, Provisions,

L and 1'aradtoe Row.
SL John, N. B.

- E. J. DENVER
Groceries and Confectionery, 

391 Main Street 
Phone M. 3493.

,Groceries, 
Cor. Wall S 

'Phono M- 8842.
Open Evepl 

Try Short ■ Try e Few Deeenl

COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY * 
Cor. Winter and Spring Si 

•Phene M. 4Î8

BYRON BROS.WILBY'S
Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettfe and 
Purity Ice Cream. 

ry Oar Special But 
, * StreeL 'Phone

M. A. BOWES 
198 Duke Street 

Groceries, Previsions, Fruit end 
Confectionery 

* 'Phone M *317.

'Phone M. «91
................ |L6e

76 Stanley StreeL 
24 Iba Flour ....

4 Cakes Laundry Soap
4 iba Oatmeal ................

10 Iba Sugar twllli order)............ H.16

M. A. MALONE
Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and 

Confectionery,
Simondsifeavintf Soap 16 Iba Onions 

4 Cakes Laundry Seep....|5e.
Fresh l.ggs ....

25c.
(T . 26c.Streets 

SL John. N. B.
Cor. Main and 

•phone M- 2913. M. 4286 —ittS366 mtci

X

I'll J!
...

_________ _____

Thrive Better on 
Id and Constant C 
Pasture.
hfedttt and for economical fl 
pasturage it Is undesiraMe 
leep on the seme ground JRM 
■om 10 to 14 days, mj irO 
the United States Departme 

I culture, in discussing thé qui 
t raletng sheep dn tempore 
se. The most generally usé! 
! lot is one sore to 25 ah»
»ea, on an aroeuage, rumia 
a riment» 14 days’ feed, 
nging the size of the lots 
sis of JL acre to 25 ehew I» « 
ctory than esedlEg Hu 
and using hurdles to permit 
to freeh feed each day. I
to necessary, and by going
y new ground after 10 or 
he danger of picking up pi 
irvae on ground grazed e 

is prevented. With a 1-e 
r 25 ewes, or correspondhi 
ones tor larger flocks, It Is 

advantage if their length 
the braadth.r three tim 

i » heavy crop of forage thsl 
last longer than was ooosldei 

e to hold the flock on the sand 
1. a short piece of cross tenci 
ladtly be put down to divide tin 
•e Into two parts. The ena«6 
ire also convenient With pure 
locks to provide for the séparai 
■tag of smaller lots of rim anj 
unira. » J
•able fencing Is not likely to 1 
lotory for the outside Hot ten cl 

area to . 1 
lies in a long strip with eld 
i, when only two end pleci 
round being grased. 1

i the whole

Class Always for Him. 
rcy was knocked down try i 
lobfie the other day.” 
as he hurt T**
». simply feimMated.” - 
)Vs that ?’’ 
was a Ford.”

i that cattle from accredit!
may enter either way, Witfcol 

tion or test. Under the Munil 
-uberculosls Order, passed at (1 
some years ago, and the mol 
tly adopted Accredited Had 
compensation is paid for anlmdj 
illy slaughtered and the ownci 
ermltted under regulation to re.l 
rhatever they can from the sal 
a carcass.

Old
Dutch 

m Cleanser

Makes Them 
Hygienically Clean!
That’s the way yon Want 
your fruit jars; your caps; 
your preserving utensils. 
That’s the way they must be 
to prevent fermentation. Use 
Old Dutch; it’s the safe sane 
way. Saves you tune and labor; 
have a can always on hand.

Made in Canada

A
HEALTH HINT

Good Ice Cream is recom
mended by physicians the

ing the stomach toned up 
and the nerves in shape. But

r as a food which 
excelled tor keep-Z

ice cream, PURE and 
WHOLESOME with PER-g 
FECT TEXTURE is rare*

Carbonated 
Cream is a combination of 
the three because it is 
skilfully made under the 
new patented hygienic Car
bonating Process. Purity Ice 
Oream is the dependable 
kind.

Its flavor means pleasure.
Its purity means health.

Parity

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
lte Carbonated

Stanley Street 
’Phone Main 4234 

St. John. N. a
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low On!
Mien’s, Women's and 

Children's Clothing of all 
kinds at old time prices.

: Ladies’ Saits
S From $10.98

Worth from $20 to $55
to $35.00

Z ' Ladies’ Coats
From $7.98 to $22 

Worth from $15 to 30.

i

f)

m.

I

Men’s Rain Coats
From $6.50 to $17

Worth from $9.50 to $27
/ Boys’ Suits

) j From $8.50 to $15
L t / Sortir from $ 12 to $22

Men’s Work Shirts
Only $1.19

|P' Men’s OveraDs
r Only $139

Men’s PoKce Braces
Only 49c.

V

Men’s Summer Sox
Four pain for $1.00 

fÿ fAYS TO SHOP AT

Charlotte SI.

WILCOX’S
i Iter. Union

i&ÉÈËiÉÉÉu^i\

Men’s Suits
From $12.98 to $35

Worth from $20 to $55

Men’s Top Coats
From $15 to $25

1 Worth from $25 to $38

%

».

Ladies’ Allover / 
Aprons

$1 SO .... For 79c.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
From $8.98 to $25

Worth from $15 to $35.

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Less 25 Per Cent.

Ladies’ Ram Coats
From $7.50 to $18

Worth from $12 to $27

Ladies’ Skirts
Worth $7.25 ... For $3.48

Ladies’ Silk Skirts-
Only $3.98

Ladies’ House Dresses
Worth $2.25,. . For $1.39

1

ilcox’s*
'
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[ WHAT OTHEM SAY 1

Why My Irteht

St. Jota mmx* s
1 IN "h4-

IX4. vBenny’s Note Book
V L . --------» «y Ul PAP«

% 1 me slpposed to be lot® tor suppir eeen this wee*, eat %
yniik) wile I woo lotos heme It looked late aa anythin*, me % 

ooeh, I bet avippir la all oyer, 1 bet theyre pausing tkelr % 
plates tor more by now, l bet theyre tawktng about me not betos V

________ holey heck. _
start running, thinking, G, 1 better think ■

% *to the 
become• •• e **»•« Qjae • »*»• e ease* e - ■

THE STANDARD IS SOLD EVl 
Windsor Hotel

Add Admiral Stois'a
Uit at those who wUl never (
Irish sain ta. Greensboro, N. C. Record.

Lew 1 no Getting «lumination 
ïn his campaign to lick the world 

Lenine te beginning to show a com
mendable disposition tà begin with 
the boots. Baltimore Sun. •

Headlight Offence Still Exista 
Blinding headlights still Infest the 

roadways. The provincial govern
ment assured us that 19®. licenses 
would not be Issued to anyone whose 
car was not equipped with non-glar
ing lenses. A strict enforcement of 
the law la required In theintereet of 
public safety. Kingston Whig.

A Western Job
Toronto wants to be the headquart

ers of the Canadian Matlonal Railway 
The Globe, of that city, advocating 
this, argues that Toronto is the geo
graphical and commercial hub of Can
ada. It Is neither the one nor the 
other. If being the commercial hub 
of Canada should briug the head of
fices of the national lines, they should 
go to Montreal. Otherwise, being the 
geographical hub, Winnipeg would get 
them. Calgary Herald.

aa* en* •• a ewe sea a a »'
Ùîïl***' V V

VAT1VES: 1It's quicker, belter, daintier. 
Thi. specially prepared 
glassware retains the heat 
facilitating the belting end 
keeping the foodstuffs hot. 
You can watch the process 
of cooking and save tmder- 
bakln 
foods, : - W.W.
crystal cleanness of the bak

ing receptacle before and after using. Too, you bike and 
serve in the same dish—saving time and trouble, A shape 
for every use.

%•............... ........... Ottawa
......... *** Portland

eaeae.es ae.ee
Cbateau Laurier....New York

.......... lion treatm
•toan A Co. ...

EuaacmmoN rates:
5 City Deliver? ..................PAM per year

; Beast-Weekly tssoa ... IU4 per year 
I Bern!-Weekly to ü. S. . IA66 per year

H. A. win.. .... 
Hotolto*» Agency 
Grand Central Depot

New York 
New York

%
N
%ADVERTISING RATEE: 

Contract tteptoy 
ClaeelEed ...

I bat poo will sir#
And I started to 

H Hi prltty good ot a liceae.
Wtch I tried to do, ony I couldeht think ot eny eisept old

and forgetting all 
account of a

V
•W

« e theouIt
S(Agate Measurement). S% bhm ones llge not knowing wet time It wae 
% about euppir end haying to wait on a corner on 
*. fnnrel going tint and going a errand with one of the fellow» to S 
% do him a favor. '

And I got all the way home without thinking of a good one, % 
aad I opened the front door easy and looked In and nobody wee- % 

S ent back In the dining room, me thinking. G, le supptr all over, % 
S no It alnt even etarted yet. And I yelled aa loud aa 1 could,
\ Honey, bar ray, herray, and and pop called down stair», Waia % 

S the big Ideer, baa akool bernt down?
No sir Im erly tor oupplr, I eed.
WU1 miracles never cease? eed pop.
Meenlng he couldent hardly bleeve It, and I ran out In the % 

% street agen feeling grate, end 2 Are engine, went paa to beet S 
the band and 1 ran about 6 block, without finding out ware the 

% «re wee, and then 1 watched 2 men tawklug dee! and dam to S 
their fingers and shoulder,, end then 1 helped S 

by advising him %

%
ST. JOHN. N. B-, SATURDAY, JULY 2. 1S31.

S'11-PIECE GIFT SET, $10.00Pliy your trou on or before ing Held have been kept prohibitively 
high. Steel prices have been reduced 
by about $15 a ton in the last day or 
two, but are still much higher than 
American or German steel prices at 
British ports, 
slower In British industry than in the 
United States, and in Germany prices 
have always been low. The German 
workman receives from 76 cents to 
$1.25 a day, valued on a dollar basis, 
while the average of British industry 
Is $4 or $5 a day, and in some lines 
is much higher. If the British expect 
to hold the Continental market as well 
cs their overseas trade, they cumot

%
July 14 end save 5 per cent db- % Individuel Phew ot Variow Pries».Immediately after the 14th S
day of July executions will be
waned fer «11 unpaid taxes end in
terest at the rate at 1-2 per cod.

will be charged after 
the don Discount Date.

%Deflation has been Me A VITY’S tun
King St.

'Phmnm 
M 2*49

%
% ss
s

s
%MISCHIEVOUS INTERFERENCE

The annual meeting ot the American 
Federation of Labor, which takes 
place In Canada, has shown some
thing of the comprehensive attitude iencre Crermanv s campaign 0f cheap 
ot that important body toward ^U'n(85 The Safeguarding of Indnstiies 
aspects of government. Resolutions j Bin ig passing parliament, and no 
have been adopted at Denver in re- ^oubt home key industry will be pro- 
lation to trade policies, the adminis- tecte<i but in the foreign field the 
tration of public utilities, the owner- intense competition predicted during 
whip of railways, immigration, ship war jS about to make itself really 
ping, banking, housing, takaüon and 
practically everything else affecting 
organized national life. These resolu
tions have not erred on the side of 
mildness. They have been strong, 
positive and almost mandatory. To all 
this no exception can he taken. Or
ganised labor has as much right to 
express judgment in these matters «s 
has a gathering ot bankers.

But, as the Ottawa Journal points 
out, it is quite another matter when 
the American Federation of Labor 
gives consideration to matters wholly 
outside its jurisdiction, and which 
impinge on the political policy of a 
foreign nâtion. In that category must 
be classified the resolution which has 
been discussed for days at Denver in 
relation to the Irish question. It wae 
seriously and definitely proposed that 
tho organization should boyçott in the 
United States all British goods until 
Great Britain gave effect to the de
mands ot the Irish Republicans, or 
Sinn Feiners. The speeches in sup 
port of th's resolution were such as 
might have come from Mr. De Va'era 
fcrmself or any other rabid and un 
comprising enemy of Great Britain.

Organised labor will always be re
spected while it concentrates it3 at
tention on matters coming clearly and

% each other with
% some kid to get his kite down out of a tree 
V how, and by the time 1 got home supplr was halt over and pop S 

% gave me holey heck after all.

Not So Small
Northern Ireland is a small country. 

But someone points out that It has a 
population larger than that of New 
Zealand, larger than the white popu
lation of the Union ot South Africa, 
and four times that of Newfoundland. 
These have been recogniz-ed as impor
tant self-governing communities, and 
their leaders who appear today as 
members of the conference of prime 
ministrs, would not join in any sug
gestion that the new government rep
resents an insignificant group of peo
ple. Vancouver Province.

%

around hla neck In case he
would foil.—Westminister, ltd., Advt-

Queer Birds.
The cockroach is a funny bird 

And in hla ways somewhat absurd. 
(He rune about, now hero, now

But somehow seems to get no

felt.
It is a healthy sign that the supreme 

effort of the radical Labor leaders ha' 
signally failed The British people tnav 
tolerate bad conditions for a long 
time, but finally come to a dead stop. 
The big cotton strike has ended in the 
last day or two, and the engineering 
break may be averted, 
economic life of the country is at 
stake, the only possible course is to 
take heroic pressures to ensure safety.

-*>

» Oil StovesA BIT OF VERSE (Pats and Knocks.) 
The lighting-bug is a queer bird.

One thing about him is absurl; 
Apparently he has no mind,

For his headlight he puts behind.

PERFECTION, FLORENCE, STAND- 
ARD AND OPTIMUS

Ovens end Oil Heelers at Lowest 
1 Prices.

1 Gurney's Gas Stoves and Water 
Heaters.

When the THE LAND OF BEGINNING 
AGAIN. 14 I

1 wish that there were some wonder
ful places

Called the I^and of Beginning 
Again,

Where all our mistakes and all our 
heartaches.

And all our poor selfish grief,
Could be dropped like a shabby coat 

at the door,
And never be pul on again.

CASTORIAGERMAN COMPETITION

Long before the Great War was in 
full swing the toy trade—the modern 
monopoly of which had been Ger
many's and Austria's boast—was tak
en over by the United States and Ja

For Wants and Children
In Use Fer Over 30 Years
Always beais 

the
Signature at

P. Campbell & Co.
73 Prince William St.

Toy factories doubled and trebled in 
the United States. In Japan they were 
of mushroom growth. Over night, as it 
were, Japan was dotted with pictui* 
esque, on^Moried toy-making shops.

I wish we could come on it all un
aware,

Like the hunter who finds a lost 
tratk

And I wish that the one wo ma 1 our 
blindness had done

The greatest injustice of all.
Could be at the gates, like an old 

friend the.t waits
For the comrade he’s gladdest tc 

hail.

Special—Arcotop Prices fir One Week Onlyr

Yacht TendersWhat the observing and industrious 
Japanese had learned g*om the Ger
mans about European toy manufacture 
in pre-war days they bettered to an 
enormous degree along certain lines. 
Their deft fingers, concentfotion and 
adaptability fitted them to be the 
world's best toymakere. If they had 
not yielded tc a sense of cupidity the 

But toys made by them would have won a 
world renown which would have stood 
them in good stead in the present 
testing time. Unfortunately, to use a 

essentially slang phrase, they often failed to “de-

.... $1.70 per Gallon 

.... 1.75 "

.... 1.85 “

.... 2.00 “

.... 2.25 “

50 Gallon Container *.

Don’t Let the Rain 
Spoil Your Walls 
and furniture

Built by 
Veterans ’fWe would find all the things we In

tended to do,
But forgot and remembered too 

late.
Little praises unspoken, little promis 

es broken,
And all the thousand and one
Little duties neglected that might 

have perfected
The day for one less fortunate.

your ceilings, earpete and I 
other household effects; I 
when you can so easily 
prevent it by the use ot

RUBEROID ROOFING
which Is easy to lay, 
sparttqiroof, lasts longest 
and gives you a depend
able root that is cheaper 
In the end. We supply 
Ruberoid Roofing in 

1, 2 and 3 ply.

For Quotations ’Phone
Main 3000.

1Staunch, sturdy, 
graceful craft, de- 
signed and built to 
give the very most 
in service.
’Phone us at Main 
3684 amd we’ll send 
a practical man to 
talk It over with
Satisfaction . 

GUARANTEED

/:definitely within its province.
Haley Bros., Limited St, John, N. B.g*ve ample scope for -ts

sagacity and legitimate aims, 
when a body of Americans, b.; if com 
poted of artisans or “princes at 
finance.” undertakes to interfere in

PAGE & JONESquestions, which
domestic to a foreign country It goee liver the goods," aa far as material was

So that having capturedconcerned, 
the trade they jeopardized their power 
to hoi* it-

It would be a very grave It wouldn't be possible not to be 
kind

In the Land of Beginning Again; 
And the ones we misjudged and the 

one whom we grudged
Their moments of victory here. 

Would find the grasp of our loving 
hand clasp

'More than penitent lips could ex-

thing indeed to involve the United 
States in a hostile attitude toward

•HIP BROKER* AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENT»

MEMORIAL 
WORK SHOPS

MOBILE, ALA.. U. S. A.
Ail Leading Codes Used.During the war prices went up in 

Japan in a corresponding degree to 
prices all over the world, and labor re
ceived wages unheard of before in 
Nippon.

In Germany, the unfavorable end of 
the war. for that country, soon 
brought the price of wages down at a 
terrifying rate, and, today, the Ger
man works at a scale that is much 
lower than anything that labor vyrnld 
for a moment consider a living wage, 
Japan included. The result is the ex
pected one: Japan and the United 
States find it impossible to get labor 
at a scale that permits of competition 
in price with Germany. So the toy 
trade gradually is drifting back to the 
country that had controlled it before 
the war.

Early" in the winter the toy manu 
facturera of the United States peti
tioned their Government to aid tham

Great Britain, which would leave it 
in the possibilities of war—a war 
which a great statesman recently said 
would be the end of civilization. Nor 
could such interference be of the 
slightest assistance to the Sinn 
Feine cause..

The Americana are a patient people. 
They permit liberty to run to license 
in the notion that they are thereby 
giving democracy plenty of air. 
there are ample signs that the patience 
of the thinking and independent 
classes, who really predominate, *s 
reaching the snapping point in resp-tet 
to Irish agitation. Admiral Sims’ out
spoken exposure of Sinn Fein opera
tions in the United States has let 
loose a flood of commendation and

Câble Address—“Pajonee. Mebile."

WATER STREET
Nearly opposite Customs PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00

Complete with Lamp and Shade. 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.For what had been hardest we'd know 

had been best,
And what had seemed lost would

be gain;
For there isn’t a sting that will not 

take wing
When we’ve faced it and laughed it

And I think that the laughter is most 
what we're after

In the Land of Beginning Again.

91 Ccrmair. Street 
Phone M. 2152.

Lice meet Contractors.
S. C. WEBB. Manager.) Murray & Gregory, Ltd.But The Stylish 

and Serviceable WORK
«1FOR

Women’s Brogue 
Oxfords

ALLj THE LAUGH UNE |
pent-up feeling. If we in Canada had 
uttered some of the strong statement 
which have appeared in lending 
American newspapers of late regard
ing the real state ot public sentime it by restrictive duties to be put upon 
tnwaid Sinn Fein filibustering. It toy», but even with such aid the battle

As for Japan she

m If property owners would 
make the necessary repairs to 
their buildings it would give 
lots of work and save them 
money. Neglected properties 
soon deteriorate In value.

Help stimulate business by 
putting ybur property into good

For Shingles. Clapboards 
(Spruce and Cedar) Comer 
Boards.

Only Two Exceptions.
That Gorham Girl says a woman 

will never take dictation from a man 
unlegs she loves him or la his stenog-

Now shown In our women's 
window, are well made, care
fully fitted, and make a most 
comfortable walking shoe.

< a losing one.
Is iu a still worse position, as she hurt 
her reputation by using methods not 
up to standard.

One of the largest toy manufactur
ing centeis of Japan, Nagoya, recently 
has suffered such “serious dimunition 
in demand" that employées by the hun
dreds have been “let out."

The end of the British coal strike re-monopoly of the toy trade is
ft., terms that represent defeat for he but onQ tnBtanCe of how Germany on 
Union, is tbâ beginning of Britain 8lher pitifully redused wage scale Is able 
Industrial reconstruction. The nation-1 begifi agajn tQ on
alisation project has been abandoned. Qf war
Thd pooling ot profits is restricted to * counter-competition, 
districts with similar conditions. buylng ot home goods is the onlÿ way 
Wages are reduced to a standard that the situation tor the toymak-
le about 36 per cent, above pre-war evQn mOTe for 0ther Indus-

«B|g minera obtained the trleg A competition which has for 
highest petcentage of increase during mottc: »Bay Bt home and again 
the war, awl when coal was selling on ; home."
the Contideit for $26 and $30 a ton™7 - ---------------

mw':, tired like princes. On top of that, the | -Knowledge," once remarked Mr.
I; British treasury had profits of hliri- Titus J. Carter, "may be acquired When do They Wo-'kî

jl dreds of lgti^ons. But the renewal of whlle youn5 but wisdom comes only "Every time I see a mtrvle play I 
|! German e|ifl«tition has made all the i from experience." If there is any always wonder-” ^ 
p **erenee « the world, and now coaV h , thd late Andover K. C’a die- "Wonder what 
i W bee to lake the toan. |tee> ttler« mH.t b. ,.,te a ,arge 1*^££££11
à : A» eeslto me teal» et agent K v-r nllmtoer et tentlemen tn EM, John Just heroine."

F Industry In Britain, |now who are richer tn wisdom a» a 
PB»* fairly with C0't-jreei,it 0f the experiences of the pest 
are Imperative. France 

gg surplus of coat do 
nom German reparation 
distributing It freely to

would probably have been attributed to i 
prejudice; but coming from long-suf
fering Americans it must be under
stood as voicing a determination to 
have people stick strictly to their owu

Price $8.00Little? For Today.
Why do they always put the big 

berries on the top row?

The Daily Don’t
Charity begins at home—but don’t 

keep It locked up there.

Like Some People.
Bo, Portland Sage says the steam- 

calliope makes more nolee than the 
circus band but ills always at the tail- 
end of the parade.

These hare
“GOODYEAR WELT" 

SEWN SOLE» 

which assures you of a per
fectly smooth insole. 

SPECIAL — During July and

open on Friday nights and 
will close on Saturdays at 
1 o’clock.

F
bxsiness.

No Summer Vacation
courses

months as will enable you to be 
reedy for the good times buain 

tell us are coming.
Students may enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

’Phone Main 1893.THE END OF THE COAL STRIKE
Make such use of our 

of training during your
store will be The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Sheet

another
That’s Not Strange 

"Is that play. The Hole in the 
Wall much of a mystery playri* 

saw right through i;.*

aided by the

McROBBE SO King 
Street

Foot*\No, WJiïSù S.KERR,,
Principal.

Fitter»
—8T. JOHN, N. B.Serchez La Femme

"Percy and Harold used to the 
best of friends, but they don’t tpeak 
to each other nowi"

"Who’s the glrir

levels.
HARBOR SALMON

Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St. 
"Phone M. 1704.

|

Improve
YOUR BAKING

With
Painless Extraction 

j> Only 25cREGAL FLOURot
Oh to be a Rotartenl BRASS WORK

We bate tool» and machinery tor 
engraving Brass Plates o< any alee 
or aha ne, to Plato or Decorative
désigna.

You do not have to eend to Mont
real or Toronto.

ART DEPARTMENT

FLEWWELL1NG press
3 Water-Street, »t. John.

: •George A. Townsend wants to share 
hie stenographer with made by

Canada’» Moat Modem and Best Equipped Mill».

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agent»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

lew dira.

Leaders et the strlhtng English who 
miner» new understand how the 
Hohennolleme feel, 
leaders may yet lean also.

Botarian 
her morning» or after 

Call him Central 64L—Chia 
cage notary Cleb Oyrator.

Heed Ofce Brandtmi
527 Mato St. 8$ Otarie*. 8» 
'Pttoae 683 Tlteee 38

Other strike
terty looked to British 
■ not oaty that Britan i reported that Ck.e< of Police I

________had hong hhnaelf. bet It Is ; B
not correct. He was standing in a I

. — —---------- t—a- e*h « l

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pi iiplâa».'
-I--------SELL

It
Wbee ywB*ro attttaw on the tv* 
tnua fimpyiV" there is no a. m. Until • ► m.tie*»

*

>

Ü£

. Y'-........ .82

Save Your Eye»

COOL, COMFORTABLE 
SUMMER GLASSES

You can't be In the «hade 
all the time In summer, end 
bright sunlight I. herd on

the eye».

The ultra violet raye that 
heat and distress, and have 
no Illuminating value, can 

out through 
which givo clear, 

and relief 
Such glasses

be filtered
lenses,
distinct vision 
from glare.
are cool, restful, comfort, 
able — delightful to

In and let u« demon-Coma 
strate them to you.

L. L SHARPE & SON,
Jeweler* end Optometrist*

18» Union 8L21 King 8L

Lace Leather-Coupe’s
Also Canadian Raw Hide and Tanned.

Clipper Hooks, Crescent Plate» and Rivbto.

Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. Box 702.
d. k. McLaren

cno
Established 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is Whet We Offer 

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you a service that is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Send Your Next Repair to Us.

D. BOYANER,
111 Cherlotte Street

ON THE HOSPITAL 
B1LL-0F-FARE

Oerefully chosen are the foods 
which go to the uiling and the 
convalescent. But no doctor 
hesitates to recommend Ice, 
Cream, the purity of which Is 
assured by the Pasteurization of 
the natural cream used in its 
manufacture. We guarantee the 
quality of

COUNTRY CLUB 

ICECREAM

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2625Mein 2624
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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.a ■Mmm sms

It Has that deliciously fresh 
and fragrant flavor, so uncom
mon in "Just ordinary teas"

mrnmThh, Watery Bllgf 
Means ID Health

Rich, Red Blood Bring» Bright 
Eyes end Rosy Cheeks.

gUUi Weddings &
l/i|rAy’o

m "ML A A*

r " V

Wherever V 
May Goforthe 

Week-End

gàMoscton. July 1.—The home of Mr. 
ont Mm. AlexenSer Smith, of this 
city, wee the scene of e pretty wed 
dlw et high nom today when their 
•Meet daughter, Elisabeth done, wee 
netted In marriage with Albert XL 
Rogers. The bride 
satin and crepe de cheue with trim
mings of pearls and Jet end carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses and snap 
dragons. She was gitan In marriage 
by her father and was attended by 
little Mias Mary Mêlants as Bower

É
icker, better, daintier.

specially prepared 
are retains the heat, 
ting the baking and 
g the foodstuffs hot 
an watch the proceee 
king and save under- 

or overbaking 
can see the 

cleanness of the bak- 
Too, you 

nd trouble.

; '-era-•S

gowned 1» The girt who roteras home from 
school or from work thoroughly tired 
out will be fortunate If she escapes a 
physical breakdown, because this get
ting tired so easily Is probably the 
first wanting sjrmpton of a thinning 
blood that meat not be disregarded « 
her health Is to be restored.

When the blood becomes thin and 
impure the patient becomes pale. She 
not only tires out easily bet often suf
fers from headaches, palpitation of the 
heart» dlssy spells and a loss of ap
petite.

In this condition Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills will be found to have a benefi
cial action on the blood. Miss Dellma 
Lafrenlere, St. Ambrose, Man., has 
proved this in her own case, and ad
vises others to use these pille. She 
says: "Before I began the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills I felt like a com
plete wreck of my former self. My 
blood was poor and thin. 1 suffered 
frçm faint and dizzy spells, and had 
backaches and headaches almost 
every day. I decided to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and by 
the time I had used three boxes I felt 

The much better and I continued taking the 
pills until 1 felt as well as 1 ever did. 
For what they did in my case I 
not recommend these pills too high-

M
in

Mid- Your Tea-Pot will demonstrate thin. 
In a 5 minute infusion— *

ou \girl./ The Rev. Dr. Bdwley Green pastor 
of the Finit Baptist Church perform
ed the ceremony in the presence of 
about fifty invited guests. The bride 
wan the recipient of a hapdnpme array 
of presents Including gold and stiver,

bake and 
A shape

V, $10.00

■ Prices. Sommer;<
¥ King Edward

School Closing
Royals Defeated 

The Refinery Team

\ cut glass, and several substantial
t 1cheques. After luncheon Mr. and 

Mrs. Rogers left on a motor trip 
through New Brunswick and Noja 
Scotia. They wlü reside in Moncton. You Will Feel the Want of 

These for Vacation Wear

M

Y’S 11*17 
King St

PolHsitOulllvan.

A pretty wedding took place in Sti 
Bernard’s church this morning, the 
principals being Wilfred P. Poirier, 
son of Alexander Poirier, of Cape 
Breton, and Miss Beatrice M. Sullivan, 
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Sullivan, 
Moncton. Rev. Father Mallette offi
ciated in the presence of a large num
ber of friends The church was pret
tily decorated for the occasion, 
bride was given in marriage by her 
brother and was attired in white satin 
and shadow lace, carrying a bouquet 
oi rosqs and sweet peas.

Davldson-Manchester

•Re® R. Cormier, principal of the 
school presided at the King Hklward 
school closing Thursday. There were 
about two hundred visitors present 
and the assembly hall was packed to 
the doors. The advanced grades were 
dismissed as soon as they had taken 
part In the programme, and many oth
er pupils were obliged to stand to pro
vide seats for the large number of 
visitors.

Mr. Cormier reported that the 
school had had a successful year and 
referred to the work th|t was being 
done In the different departments, and 
announced the leaders In each class. 
He regretted that Mies Perley and 
Miss Dustin had resigned from the 
Kigg Edward teaching staff and spoke 
very favorably of their work. Miss 
Perley will teach In New York next 
year, and Miss Bustin intends to con
tinue her studies at McGill University.

The programme follows:
Song—By 30 boys from Grade VII. 
Recitation—By 16 boys from Grade II. 
Summer Song—By 50 pupils from

Grade 1.
Chorus—By School.
Recitation 
Violin Solo

Nine Innings Played on South 
End Diamond—Score Was 
Five to Four.

r■

a
; An are in decidedly good taste and of qua*Y 

will give the utmost service.
/

White Skirts of Gabardine or FlannA in man5r 
pretty styles, $3.00 to $ 1 2.00.

/<•

White Middies in Balkan style Navy Flannel 

collar and short sleeves, $2.50.

Bathing Caps in a large vari/Y styles and 

colors, 35c. to $1.50.

Bathing Suits in Cotton, or Lustre, showing 
various styles and colors, $fc^ to $6.00.

Coupe’s i
Last evening the South End diamond 

was the scene of a lively game of 
baseball when the Royals and Shgar 
Refinery aggregation played a full nine 
Inning game. Despite the damp 
weather the baseball enthusiasts of 
South End turned out in large num
bers and witnessed the first defeat of 
the Refinery players this season, In 
an exhibition game by a score of 5-4. 
The game was full of snappy p'aya 
throughout the whole nine innings 
with both teams putting up a premier 
brand of bull that has not been seen 
or. these grounds this season. Stewart 
the stalwart twirier of the Rovald 
was pitted against “Southpaw" John
ston r.f the opposing team whose dead
ly curves tent many of the Royals 
hack to etheir dug-out in one. two, 
three order Ho,wever, Stewart was 
given gilt edged support and th'.r it
self was mostly responsible for the 
Ravels v’cuTy. Not until the l ist man 
had fanned out did the crowd turn 
away and the majority claimed it to be 
the besv par 
the South P.i 
for the winners were Austin and 
Stewart and for the losers Moran and 
Jchnston.

ow On! /led. !l Plate* and Rhrto. 1
afanned

.TING iy."
■Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob

tained from any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for *2.50 from 
liams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont

Men's, Women's and 
Children's Clothing of all 
kinds at old time prices.

• 4 7

^1 LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS

ohn, N. B. Box 702.

The marriage of Miss Jennie Beau
mont Manchester, daughter of the 
late John aid Mrs. Manchester. Sus
sex, N. B., to Dr. Allan James David
son, of Birtle, son Of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Davidson, 71 Kingston Crescent. 
Elm Park, Winnipeg, took place at 
St. Matthew’s church, Thursday even
ing at 8 o'clock. Ven. Archdeacon 
McElherar officiated.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her brother. Dr. John Man
chester, wore an Imported suit of 
platinum grey canton crepe with bod
ice embroidered in rose and soft

of grey 1 
pale pink
er bouquet of pink Ophelia roses. 
Miss Dorothy Dunn was the brides
maid. Her frock was of pink organ
die and her hat Tagel straw and 
French flowers. She carried a bou
quet of pink and mauve sweet peas 
and peonies.

Fred Davidson acted as grooms
man. The ushers were: 
taker and R. Lane. During the sign
ing of the register. Vivian Davies 
sang “Because." Dr Ralph Horner 
played the wedding march.

Immediately after the Cëfëmony, Dr 
and Mrs. Bowman left for the Lake 
of the Woods. On their return they 
will take up their residence at Birtle, 
Man.—Winnipeg Tribune.

The Dr. Wil-

BRITISH REVENUE 
IS MUCH LOWER

v

» Ladies’ Suits
From $10.98 to $35.00

f Worth from $20 to $55

Ladies’ Coats
From $7.98 to $22

Worth from $15 to 30.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
From $8.98 to $25

Worth from $15 to $35.

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Less 25 Per Cent.

.
Stoves

London, July 1.—British 
for the last quarter is down nearly 
one hundred and eleven million pounds, 
while the deficit 
seven million pounds.

The treasury estimates that the 
recent coal strike involved the state 
in seventy-five million pounds addi
tional expenditure. The indirect loss 
in revenue cannot yet be estimated, 
but the prospect of a budget surplus 
has entirely disappeared.

TO RETAIN GOOD HEALTH
FOLLOW THIS ADVICE.

N, FLORENCE, STAND- 
AND OPTIMUS

OU Heaters at Lowest 
Prices.

Sne Stoves and Water 
Hestera.

...........Lome Iamb

.. Samuel Wordo®
Wand Drill—By 22 pupils from Grades 

III, IV, V., VI. Conducted by Miss 
Bustin.

Chorus—By School
Group of Recitations—By Christine 

Gregory, Hilda Clark, Margaret 
Wetmore.

Violin solo
Reading .
Flower Drill—lfi Pupils from Grades 

III., IV., V., Yl. Conducted by Miss 
Welsford

Salutation of the Flag and National 
Anthem.

revenue
Big bar/*18 are offered in Colored

smart
Sport Hat

Felt, White Leghorn, J?a and Tagle Hats inwill total sixty-Her hat was a picture model 
lace trimmed with grey an£ 

She carried a show-
rae they have yet seen on 
id diamond. The batteries summer styles.

Large assortiriez accessories winch are always 
needed for the wee’61’**" ,unpbell & Co. . George McDonald 

Norman Magnnsson
DARING ROBBERY

ON DOCK STREET
ince William St.

rr
.1. Wilt- mJacobson's store on Dock street was 

broken into Wednesday night and 
goods to the value of *400 stolen 
therefrom. - Within a atone s throw 
of the store fifteen policemen were 
stationed guarding the Power Com
pany's plant The moat of the goods 
stolon were taken from the front of 
the store where a light was burning.

Most important of all is proper atten
tion to the bowels. Avoid constipa
tion—it's tlie health-killer of today. 
Harsh griping medicine is ruinous— 
beware of it. Best results, follow a 
remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
which relieve costiveness promptly 
and tone the bowels so that constipa
tion becomes a thing of the past 
No distress or inconvenience attends 
the use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which 
are famous for their mildness and 
efficiency. For headache, billious- 
ness. Indigestion and liver complaint, 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are just what 
you need. Thousands maintain their 
health by regulating frequently with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 26c. all dealers 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Montreal.

>•1vt Vi
Immediate Excitement.

One Week Only LIMITEDAnti-Tobacco Orator—Ton go into 
a shop and buy a cigar, and in its 
wake you get wine, whisky, brandy.

Voice—Quick! Where do you buy 
your cigars?

... $1.70 per Gallon 

... 1.75 “

... 1.85 "

... 2.00 “

... 2.25 “

Ladies’ Rain Coats
From $7.50 to $18

Worth from $12 to $27

Ladies’ Skirts
Worth $7.25 ... For $3.48

Farmers Bar Artists 
From Their fields1’f

CASTORIA]SL John, N.B. Claim Rags Left by Them 
Poison Cows—All Others 
Are Welcome. Good Clean Run of Mine or Slack for Steam 

Purposes.Ladies’ Silk Skirts-
Only $3.98

Ladies’ House Dresses
Worth $2.25,. . For $1.39

Ladies’ Allover / 
Aprons

$1.50 .... For 79c.

Men’s Suits
From $12.98 to $35

Worth from $20 to $55

I Men’s Top Coats
' From $15 to $25

Worth from $25 to $38

Men’s Rain Coats
From $6.50 to $17

Worth from $9.50 to $27

/ Boys’ Suits
j From $8.50 to $15
! fftsrth from $12 to $22

V ! ten’s Work Shirts
X Only $1.19 e-

*>' Men’s Overalls
Only $1.39 -

Men’s PoKce Braces
Only 49c.

For Infants and Children.
Australians Lead 

In Cricket Scores
Hartford. Conn., Jane 2*.—The low 

ing herds that wind slowly o'er the 
lea in the vicinity of Old Lvme, known 
for many years as an artist's colony, 
probably will go unpainted this year 
because the farmers of that section 
have posted eigne all ove their pro
perty which say: “No trespa seing by

Farmers declare they have had 
quite sufficient of the action of tho 
artists, who plant them atves and 
their easels wherever they wish, 
whether It be In the midst of a corn
field of a meadow, and tramp about 
the premises withot regard for the 
foellngs of the farmer or the tender 
shoots of the farmer’s crop Further
more, the farmers any, the artists pol- 
<on the cattle.

It is for this last mentioned reason 
that the farmers say they I are post
ed the signs. When the i-tlst gets 
through with his work. lhe> say. he 
takes rags and wipes the p.ihit from

ONES Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
NO ‘Phone 1913. 68 Prince William StreetITS
U. S. A.
Leading Code» Used. London, July 1—The out stand h/ 

aggregate cricket scores of the w 
have been the Australians' huge t 
of 675 runs against Nottingham®1 
and their total of 506 against n 
wickshtre in a match that wasA* 
tually drawn. /

In the match against Not 1/7 
shire, MacArtney scored 
highest total eVer made 
traliuu in Great Britain 
tributed a century in the s 
In the Warwickshire mate! 
made 117 and Oldfield

Retired Forever. Little (?) For Today.
the bridegroom look so 

in the picture of a bridal
Because of my recent death 1 wiih Why d-x

tell all the stock and fixtures of my | solemn 
store.—Advt. in Southern paper.f pair?S, $4.00

nd Shade.
*/ "le

r/w e
> match.
rtnstrong

Lu,

1C CO. of91 CcrrajU'. Street
tone M. 2152.

le 11/? and 
! over the 
>11, Essex 

^yamptonshire
brushes and pallette, and then throw I Heame. 14€ ami Hey?* l0L 
tho rags on the ground. hen thejdlesex against Lent JT:’ 
cows, browning about the meadow, i Warwickshire, 176^“ 
oome upon the rags and -at them.! Tate. Sussex. 142 A , ro'
ï.U,oowtrem*'y '"Ulta lu Shopserd. <15 YoriniZ c
me cow. ! out), Surrey “/

Fromintyit farmers say the signs Gunn, Notts, 
against treepaselng in Old lvme ap I Freeman Es

v Meade for Hampshire 
224 against Sussex. (V 
century mark were: 
273.In0RK

"7, against>R
1 <»

" “S3 W

"gssssi^l

I

! property owners would 
te the necessary repairs to 
ir buildings It would give 
j of work and save them 
ney. Neglected properties 
n deteriorate in value.

” For Over 
Thirty Years

against Kent, 
/ 148 against Leices 
■d. Yorkshire, 127. 

ter shire: A. Relf, 1 
native of India, 106. 

against Leicestershire: 
lvincashtre 111, against

ply only to artists, and that others j tershire : O 
who do not bring paints ami an easel i against Glor 
may wandor about the fields as muta anj 
ns they winh. for Suss 

and Barj„.p
iW“rcesy bowline tost of tho work I 

r _ Atets for 17 rnns by Douglas ! 
was '/ against Hampshire.

? were:
. beat Northamptonshire by J

, ... , . . t h alng* and 164In this appeal he showed a 1ne ap-|ai^tf]esex
predation of the power of the J©ke-| 
maker. By too many people the joke-, 5^merset 
maker la treated as a joke; but It isj^Q wio^ets 
at least a debatable question If thoxhe Hampshtre-Sussex match was 
comic papers do not exercise a greajrtiwn
er influence on public affairs th; Surrey boat Yorkshire bv 179 runx 
the sober solemn journals.

Help stimulate business by 
ting ybur property into good The Power of the Jest

The prohibition commission- - of the. 
United States hae made a re-mest to) 
cartoonists and newspaper writers to for 
refrain from making a joke of prohi
bition en forcementCASTORIAt>e.

'or Shingles. Clapboards 
yruce and Cedar) Corner I

beat l^ancashtre by 172’Phone Main 1893. Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW TOWN CITY.

b *at Warwickshire by

be Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

?

Australians beat 
by an inning and 517 runs.

Essex beat Hampshire by an innings 
and 55 runs.

Yorkshire heal Gloucestershire by 
an innings and 51 runs.

The Australian-Warwickshire match

Nottinghamshirei1 tlclan may Ignore a serious ni 
weighty argument but there is nd^ 
ting away from a pointecLJ-gkcL. 
te-lling cartoon. Most meixeven g

was drawn.
Nottinghamshire beat Kent by eight 

wickets.
Sussex beat Leicestershire by an 

Innings and 27 runs.
I >an cans hi re beat Worcestershire 

by an innings and 1 LI runs.
Northamptonshire beat Glamorgan 

by an innings and 120 rains.

i

Men’s Summer Sox
Four pan* for $1.00 

rf f AYS TO SHOP AT
DevarisTiiy

THE SCOBlfflj® °°* LTD*

“"SW 

à Drug Store, 
V»en. N. B.

Fa Inweather,
Sussex.

A S. Hamilton,

A

Charlotte St.Painless Extradiee 
Only 25c

Act of Charity.
Keeper—Are you aware that this 

water is private, and that you are 
not eHotred to take fish from It?

Angler (who has had nothing but 
nibbles all day» —Heavens! I'm not 
taking your fish—I'm feeding 'em.!

Modem milling of the world’s best wheat, 
naturally produces the world’s best flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
roll youmors j. t

md OEce Branch Off** fl 
1 Main St. #5 ChaiisNs 8^ 
horo Ml ’Phron M tj 
LID. MAHER, Prnsricffar. I

Crei
!PURiry FLOUR 81 the pelltlcla..s. dread ridicule more 

then they respect logic. It Is easier
to laugh people out of their abeudlt- 
ies than to reason them out. Wood-

G”itr. IUnion “More Bread and Better Bread” m

6m -s

j ’n a sJ. .

M
I

Wm. ><

I Good home made bread is E 
I the most palatable, whole- §| 
I some and nourishing food in 
| the world. It is far more |jj 
I economical than any other E 
1 staple food. If people would H 
h eat less meat and other heavy p 
I foods they would feel better a 
I and help to keep down the M 
1 cost of living. Bread made in » 
I the home with Royal Yeast gj 
| Cakes is more nourishing 1 
I and appetizing than any i 
I other. Nothing healthier for i 
S children and grown ups.

______
A fresh, rosy complexion indicates perfect, g 

I health. To secure this in most cases ail that fl 
g is necessary is to take one to three Royal Yeast fl 
0 Cakes a day for a few weeks 
I Yeast is a food. It supplies the water soluble ■ 

S vitamine which the diet may lack. Scientists 8 
I tell us that this vitamine is essential to good S 
I health. Yeast is highly beneficial in many E 

8 cases in which the system seems to be run 8 
I down. The yeast cakes simply add to the diet. M
8 Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cake in fruit juices or B 
M mix it with cereal and milk, and take it at R 
83 meal time. The chances are in a few weeks w 
B3 the complexion will be clear. Constipation I

and other ills will be relieved. For children Fj
9 reduce the amount to one-half or one-quarter B 
t’j of a cake with each meal.
B Send name and address for free booklet “Royal I 
M Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”
B E, W. Gillett Company Limited j
7» Winnipeg Toronto. Canada

Made in Canada
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Shut
The St Petei

#y Playing and Time! 
ting Won Game TTmr 
I Evening. \

m
rs4ay evening on St Petei

the Coi
I managed to make five ro 
it oat thé champion Salni 
ms only found for four hits ai 
good backing ae only one < 
i made by Ms team. Lawl 
Peter’s wae touched for U 
['the team totaled four errai 
fBcial box score and somma

in seven Innings
>11

St PetersA' ABRH.PO A. 
r, c„ 3 0 0 5 0
ens, H, .. .» S

'

8 112 
0 8 1 
12 0 
15 0 
0 2 1 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 1 
110

2b ::rty. If.: ...... 3
▼era, lb„ .. .. 3.

>' pltegan, 3b I
msen, rL, .. 
ley. ct. .. . 
wlor, p.. ..

rt, .. .... 3

0
3

iS;V Commercials
36 0 4 21 5

ABR.H.POA.
— 4 2 2 9 0
— . 4 12 0 0

wan, a»., «••.. 4 0 0 1 0
«...31223

.............  4 0 2 1 0

............ 4 0 1 1 0

............. 4 0 0 1 2

.. .... 3 118 0

rk, lb
;

rman.
If.

•rittaln,
hrans, p., 2 0 0 0 4

.1»
32 5 10 *1 »

“——-•Milan replaced Hansen, 
i Score by Innings:—
Commercials ............. 0 0 1 2 0 0 2—

Summary:—Two base hits, McGo 
[ern, Clark. Marshall, Case. 9acrifl< 
Wilt, Evans. Bases on balls, off Evans 
ptruck out by Evans 6; by Law lor, 
•Left on bases. Commercials 6; 8 
fPtter’s 5. Hit by pitched ball, Gonnai 
[First base on errors. Commercials 2 
jSt. Peter’s 1. Stolen bases, Gormai 
(Umpires, Howard and Connolly. Score 
Carney. Time of game l hour ; 
minutes. Attendance 1200. >

R I

i.

Baseball Games 
\With Big league;

Lm jt FRIDAY’S GAMES

Jm Z AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia, 2; Washington, 1

[ At Washington—First game— 
Philadelphia .... 0U00WO2O—2 7 
JWaahîTigiôn

Mooro and Perkins; Johnson an 
plclnich.

Washington, 1; Philadelphia, 0 
« | Second game—

•Philadelphia ..
Washington .. 000000000001—1 7 

! Hasty and Penkins; Mogridge an 
•Obarrity.

000100000—1 7

000000000000—0 3

Chicago, 4; St Louie, 3 
At St. Louis—

Chicago ............
St Louis ........

Twotobtey, Kerr and Schatit; Pad 
tmero and Collins.

Postponed Game
Boefon-New York, postponed, rain

000011002—4 1 2 
020000010—3 5

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chicago, 8; St Louie, 6 

At Chicago—
St. Louis .............. 100120200—0 14
Chicago ......... OUI 1122Ox—« 12 :

Haines, North and Clemons ; Alex 
under, and OTFarroll.

• Pittsburgh, 6; Cincinnati, 2 
a : At Pittsburgh—
IT jCinctnauti 
fj JBUtsburgh
s flBtixey, Donohue and Wingo; Mor 
f ymm and Schmdlt

Postponed Games
.vr. . Brooklyn-Philadelphia, wet grounds 

*|wo garties tomorrow.
I Nèw ■'York-Boston, two games, post 
ponëd, rain.

«

000000200—2 5 : 
00050000X—6 11 I

w

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE ^ '
Rochester, 14; Buffalo, 6 

I At Buffalo—
[Rochester 

♦ Buffalo ..
. 030033140—14 17 :
. 012200001— 6 8 : 

Blake and Mattox-^-Gordonter, Red 
y, Werre and Bengough.

Baltimore, 7; Reading,.3 
At Reading—: 

aitimom
ending ......... ...... oooooaooo—» t> i
A. Thomas, Frank and Lefler; 
arts and Johnson.
,kx Syracuse 4; Toronto 1 

\Toronto—Morning Game:
—àj/M...................100100011—4 6 1
rVjFo..................... 00000001 a—1 9 2
■pBtgomery and Qtiham ; Fullerton, 
Kb and Sandberg.
” Toronto 3; Syracuse 0 
Afternoon Game:— 

yracuse

020120020—7 10 1

000000000—4) 6 < 
00001200X—3 7 1 

Kirchcr and Prediger; Snyder and 
Levine.

to

THURSDAY’S GAMES 
American League 

Boston at New York, Tain. 
Philadelphia at Washington, rain. 
Chicago 1; St. Louis 6 (first game). 

! cMSy° St Louis 1 (second

DetBt (6; Cleveland 3.
r National League 

New York at Boston, rain.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, rain. 
Cincinnati Pittsburgh 4 
me).
Cincinnati 8; Pittsburgh 5 (second

■

(first

7; Toronto, 6,
Rochester, 1; Buffalo, 6. 
Baltimore, 9; Reading, 1. 

j. f Newark-Jeraey City, postponed,

How Could It Be T 
Gorham girl says when a girt 
a man it is well for. him to 

y note*er that her nagUva

8

mm ___ ■— ———
FOR WOMEN a:■ % 1

« 4 ;*

—t & r-m—*
■K f-> |

55 *-
-

Good-Bye To Public 
Health Nurses

1• AS A WOMAN TH1NKETH
A Host of Summer Dresses:,W

;By HELEN ROWLAND
CCeernght me. by The Wheeler Syndicate, m*

New Wedding-V ow» for Old

mm

Addresses Given by Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, Mrs. Kuhring and 
R. T. Hayes at Red Cross.

Dresses of every descrip* 
tion and at every price. Some 
are of crepe de chine, some of 
georgette, some silk and some 
combinations. But especially 
attractive are those developed 
from organdies, linens and 
sheer wash fabrics. Trimmings 
show embroidery work, lace, 
pleats and hemstitching.

.

only be. ellenced with BRIBES and 
much "hush-money;" and whose Im
ported hate are the wages of her hus
band’s follies.

Yet I charge thee, my Daughter, 
condemn them NOT in thine hean.

For, to extract money from a man, 
after
more difficult than to extract a pro
posal of marriage from him, before 
marriage.

Go to! If thou asketh a man for his 
heart, thou shaJt receive a stone!

And It thou aaketh him for the 
price of a new hat, thou shall receive 
a stony glare!

For, the last way In all the world 
to get anything from a MAN, from 
love unto money, and from a confes
sion unto a kiss, is to ASK him for

My eon, hast thou a little "Odd-Dig 
ger” In thine hornet

Tor, behold, not all the gold-diggers 
are found upon Broadway, and not aU 
the guileful one dunce In the chorus.

Lo. in the House of Matrimony, 
there dwell seven. BANDITS.

There Is the grafter, who decelveth 
her Beloved with padded bills and 
“doctored" accounts, and secret treat
ies with the milliner and the grocer.

And there Is the ntghwaywoman, 
who hoideth her husband up upon 
Saturday night an dflrmly but sweetly 
taketh his pay-envelope from him— 
and hereafter doleth out Its contents 
In dimes and pennies.

And there is the "politician," who 
lureth his dollars from him wltn 
smiles and flatteries, saying, "As THY 
wife. Beloved. 1 must array myself 
creditably, for I am SO proud of 
thee!"

And there is the pickpocket, who 
goeth through the pockets of her 
spouse, in the dark watches of the 
night, while he sleepeth.

And there is the "confidence-wo
man,’’ who enticeth her Beloved to 
"go shopping" with her, and inducetù 
the most alluring of the saleswo
man to help fleece him, until he is in
deed fortunate to escape with his 
cab-fare.

And there is the baby-vamp, who 
coaxed her husband's dollars away 
with kisses and baby-talk, and the 
Oh-what-a-lucky 

have-such-a- nice- big - generous 
band!" method of persuasion.

And there is the gentle blackmail
er, who capitalized all her husband’s 
mistakes and failings and foibles; 
who weepetb and waileth and can

■V
A meeting of the Red Cross was 

held Thursday evening In the rooms 
of the society to say godd hy to the 
Public Health nurses who are leaving 
the city to take up their work In vari
ous parts of the Province. The Hun. 
Dr. Roberts made an address aol as
sured the nurses of the support of 
the Red Cross in all their activities 
and of any aid that they should need 
4n their work. The President, R. T. 
Hayes, spoke briefly and gave the 
nufses the good will and best wishes 
of the association.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring for the Organiza
tion Committee explained the relation 
of the work of the Red Cross to tbe 
work they were undertaking, and as
sured them of the warm sympathy, in
terest and co-operation of the mem
bers of the Red Cross whom they 
would find in the fields they were en
tering upon. Present at the meeting 
were the President, R. T. Hayes, Vice- 
President, CoL Murray MaoLaren, C. 
M. G., Vice President, Mrs.
McAvity and otheo* members of die 
executive.

Chatterbox Says: Is peradveaturemarriage. Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stone

Best of
Although the one-piece 
drees is still smart and
worn a great deal for 
*reet wear, there are 

’any women who never 
,e* well "Turned out" 

they are wearing 
A ,Ux—But, when old Sol

THE COMMON TOUCH*

(Doll, dolls’ furniture, color^K 
bricks and other playthings from U* 
tomb of a little Roman girl of the 
time of Tiberias have just come 
the possession of the Berlin museiB^ 
—Daily paper.) ^Kji

Little dead maid from the time of 111 
berius,

You have been sleeping so long, 
witfr your toys;

You must have hushed them with whig-1 
pers mysterious,

Bade them be good and not malkdf 
any noise,

Surely you said at the end of yourl 
playtime, V

When you had kissed them andj 
sung them to sleep.

"You must be quiet and wait tilljKU 
daytime."

Oh, the long vigil 
to keep!

Where are the rooms that once rang 
with your laughter?

Where are the stairways that echoed 1 
your feet?

Marble and bronze and the sweet ce- 
drine rafter—

All now are dust with the dust of 
the street.

But in the darkness where someone ; 
had laid them,

Since they were yours and that ! 
place was the best,

Time and his leaguers—who else had 
betrayed them?—

Shattered an empire, but left them ! 
at rest.

got* *a mettle up, and 
things <mmence to melt 
especially yourself it you 
area ‘‘Taih.ma(je" person, 
in a cloth

You Couldn’t Imagine How Really Pretty These 
„ Dresses Are.

Come and See Them.

The Summer Skirt you have set your heart 
upon securing is here.

it!
Lo, a bachelor would rather be jol

lied and lured into marriage, than 
•invited" into It; and a husband pre
ferred to be cajoled and tricked and 
grafted upon, rather than to make a 
"business contract” of marriage.

For to play SANTA CLAUS to a 
woman is the delight of a man’s life!

And, peradventure. It shall come 
to pass, in the millenium, that a wife 
shall not be forced to blindfold a man 
and back him into marriage. Neither 
shall any woman be forced to place 
a man under the Influence of an an
aesthetic, in order to make him say, 
"1 love you!"

But, verily, verily, until that time 
cometh, my Beloved, all women shall 
continue to be either “deceitful" and 
happy, or single and self-supporting.

And every man shall have a little 
Gold-Digger in his home!

Selah.

Ut—Then go 
id seek a 

ûthx black or
thee forth 
silk one 
nary blue laite. [he lat. 
ter embroidered 
for that color com^ation 
Is srtm the vogue.

I
’ gray,

Diversity is the very key
note of our Display. The as
sortment is so comprehensive 
that you can find a model that 
will seem to have been created 
for you personally — and at 
prices that you'll be doubly 
gratified. The newest ideas of New York are em
bodied in these beautiful garments, 

une and See Them — You’ll Find Pleasure in a

>r a
blue trtcoletie, made itll 
a tuxedo “Style co .. 
There are very sm.. 
suits also of blue sil. 
poplin, with all the latest 
*'points” — narrow belt 
flare cuffs and embroidery.

THOUSAND RED
CROSS JUNIORS you gave

1 ittle-lh ing-I -am-to-

Ontario Has Enrolled Sixty 
Schools and 1,500 Members 
—Soldiers Being Cared for.

A light weight coat wrap 
of black satin with a 
quilted “Cowl" collar and 
a wide band of quilting 
on the edge of the coat 
is distinctly smart.

Sixty schools and some 1,500 indi
vidual members have been enrolled 
in the Junior Red Cross, was the an
nouncement made at a Meeting of 
the Red Cross, Western Ontario 
Branch, Executive, Toronto, held re
cently. Mrs. H. P. Plumptre presid-

It was reported that work in con
nection with the military hospitals 
was being actively carried on, com
forts being provided also for the hos
pitals at Camp Borden and at Niagara.

Col. H. W. Blaylock, returned from 
overseas, was present, and was - intro
duced by Ool. Noel Marshall.

ObtÙZfcï-, Thorough Inspection.
ed

F. V. Daniel Co. Head of King St
Down the long road that begins with 

your story
We have peered wistfully Into the! 

glooom,
Watching the shadows of Rome and* 

her glory,
Hearing the echoes of 

doom;

I

Auteui 0 (EflllegeFine Poll . t of the Game.A man on nrst , ,» - , ,, ,
-Here's wheid thlTd’ 33,(1 he- Heres wnei we work the

W. B. HANNAH DEAD
Montreal, July 1—The death occur

red today after ten days’ illness o£ 
William Dunn Hannah, former gen
eral fuel inspector of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Mr. Hannah was boro in 
Newton St. Omar, Scotland, 17 years 
ago.

A Humorous Event

Mr. and Mrs. Bronson are rejoicing 
in the birth of laughter.—Social 
item in Western paper.

:
I umnmto« A *“for boy?

UPPER SCHOOLn LOWER SCHOOL ^ ^ ^
squeeze."

"Ob. Charlie, dear, . ... . . M
It is so public, plver,M ’

A man on every bt,‘m<^
Here's where the •

"But, Harry, dear," lh' ’
"So hay the other side.*1*1 rePlie<1’

triumph an(i

Yet, with your bricks and your doUlqut 
at bedtime

You with the games of 
summer while,

You are the bridge of the living and1 
dead time—

Clio kneels down to your toys with! 
a smile. —Punch.

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.

Autumn Term Commences Sept. 13th 1921 
Kt. « . L*. UtxuU. LL D.

Calendar Sent on Aonlicatio
When you want to bake only one or 

two potatoes and do not wish to use 
the gas oven, place them on an as
bestos mat over the simmer flame for 
about three-quarters of an hour.

To stuff six large potatoes, use 
two tablespoonfuls grated cheefea 
yolk of one egg. two tablespoon fuis 
melted fat and seasoning.

To clean the mica in oil stoves, 
rub thoroughly with vinegar. If this 
does not remove the black allow to 
soak for a while.

To clean marble, make a solution 
of gnm arabic and water, spread this 
on the marble and allow it to remain 
until it dries. Then wash it off a. d 
all stains will come off with it.

Sometimes in oiling the edges of a 
floor oil will get on the rug. - These 
unsightly spots can be removed by 
rubbing with gasoline. Use a , cl tan 
cloth and rub each stain several 
times with the gasoline, using a clean 
portion of the cloth each time.

HICCUP EPIDEMIC PREVALENT. your

Don’t get the habit of hiccups—stop 
the slightest attack at the beginning. 
Nothing brings such magical relief as 
slowly sipping a few drops of Nervi- 
line in sweetened water. For stom
ach pains, bloating, cramps, diarrhoea, 
nothing will prove more useful in 
every home than a 35 cent bottle of 
good old Nerviline

PILES II
Dr Chase's Ointment will relieve you at i 
end a Bord lasting benefit GOc. a box; 
dealer* or Bdmanson, Bales * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention tins 
peger and-enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Strawberry Plummery.

1 box berries.
1 cup sugar.
1 tablespoon cornstarch.
Put the strawberries on with 1 cup 

of water, add sugar, boil slowly for 5 
minutes, then add cornstarch, which 
ha;- been mixed with a little cold wa
ter; boil 3 minutes, put in saucepan 
with tight lid. then cover with drop 
dumplings. Cover saucepan and boll 
10 minutes without removing cover. 
This is good either warm or cold. How 
to make dumplings:

1 cup flour.
1 teaspoon baking powder.
1-4 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon shortening.
1-4 cap milk.
Sift dry ingredients into bowl, add 

shortening, rub in very lightly, then 
add enough cold milk to make a stiff 
dough ; divide into 8 parts and put on 
berries and boil 10 minutes with cov
er as stated above.

Canned Strawberries No. 1.

The berries should be ripe but firm; 
put into well-sterilized jars and fill 
with syrup made by boiling 2 cups of 
sugar with 3 cups of water slowly for 
10 minutes; remove all scum. Let jars 
stands 15 minutes, then the hot syrup 
will have shrunk the berries; add more 
berries, adjust the rubbers which have 
been dipped into boiling water; then 
put on well-sterilized lid. fasten and 
put Jars into boiler on rack; qovei* 
with boiling water one inch above 
tops of Jars; cover tbe boiler and boil 
30 minutes; remove, and when cold, 
put in cool, dark place. Be sure 
they do not leak.

Canned Strawberries No. 2.

Finn, ripe strawberries are put in 
preserving kettle and to each quart cf 
berries (after hulled) add 1 cup of 
sugar; put a layer of berries, then a 
layer of sugar, only putting 3 quarts 
in the kettle at a time or they will be 
crushed. Let stand 30 minutes, th-rn 
put over slow fire and boil slowly 35 
minutes; skim well and fill int) well 
sterilized Jars; adjust the rubbers 
which have been dipped into boiling 
water; then put on well-aterlllzed lid*, 
fasten and pat on boiler on rack, cov
er with boiling water 1 inch above tops 
of jars; cover the boiler and boil 30 
minutes; remove, and when cold, put 
in cool, dark place. Be sure they id 
not leak. If there Is too much syrup, 
put in bottle for future use.

Strawberry Jelly.
Put the strawberries into preserving 

kettle, mash with potato masher and 
bring to boil slowly; when soft mash 
through wire strainers, then strain 
through cheesecloth hag. Return to 
fire, boil 5 minutes, and to each cup 
of fruit juice add 1 cup of sugar that 
has been warmed in oven. Stir un
til sugar Is dissolved ; then boil 8 to 10 
minutes. Be sure all scum is care
fully removed. Fill into glasses that 
have been dipped into boiling water. 
Cover with paper or parowax.

It is important that the berries for 
jelly should not he too ripe. If berries 
are too ripe the jelly will not harden.

Strawberry Jam. .

Put tb® strawberries in preserving 
kettle on very moderate fire until soft;

rAnyone Else The»,
Mr. and Mrs Sam EIlso 

dren, his father. Sy Else,
Mrs. R Else an dchildreu i ^ 
teitained at dinner by Mrs. Jor 

Holdredge. Neb., Herald.

GIRLS! LEMONSid ohil- African catfish have the power 
administering an electric shock ofj ^ 
such intensity as to disable a man. 1

“ail

BLEACH SKIN WHITE

Squeeze the juice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
Into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day, then shortly note the 
beauty and whiteness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use tills le
mon lotion to bleach and bring 
soft clear, rosy-white complexion, al
so as a freckle, sunburn, and tan 
bleach because it doeen't irritate.

£
that

Watering Plants During Holidays.
Summer holidays and country week

ends bring with them the difficulty 
of keeping the house plants watered 
during the absence of the household. 
One way of doing this is to p'ac-: 
the -plants on a tray on the floor 
near a table on which stands a bucket 
of water. If strands of cotton or wool 
are now arranged so that one end 
dips into the water and the other 
into the soil, the tiny flow of water 
which results will keep the soil moist 
enough to preserve the plant, says an 
English gardener.

v
€ v

An Example of Fortitude.
Every now and again the cables an

nounce that Premier Lloyd George, 
suffering from overwork, has been or
dered to take a complete rest.

Then in a few days the little 
Welshman is back on the job, again 
shouldering the greatest burden that 
any British Premier has been 
upon lo carry for many generations.

There seems to be no limit to the 
staying and recuperative powers ol 
the marvelous man who Is guiding 
the destinies of the British Empire^ 
during these trying years.

He is the only statesman in a posi
tion of authority in any of the great 
nations who has survived the war up 
heaval, whose physical, mental and 
moral powers have proven equal to 
the tremendous strain of the past 
hal£do*en years.

Whether one agrees or disagrees 
with the Lloyd George politics, what
ever position history may give to 
him, It is doubtful whether his ex
ample of fortitude and courage has 
been oqualled in the last fifty- years 
of the world's statesmanship.—Van
couver Sun.

THE(»)
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LAST TIMES TODAY
2.30 — 7.30 — 9
LORE

And 4 Other Big Vaudeville 
Novelties

as they get hot the juice will come. 
Then mash through wire strainer, and 
to each çup of strained berries add a 
half cop of sugar. Return to fire and 
boil 25 minutes, 
and stir occasionally. Pour into steril
ized wide mouthed bottles or glasses. 
Cover with parowax or paper.

Z

Pound Cake
on

Saturday Only

40c lb
rarnum’s Bakery

[ Y Remove the scum

Every Lady Attending TODAY’S 
MATINEE Gets a Private Con* 

fidenttal Reading With 
LORE—Free

OPENING MONDAY 
JACK ROOF /

MUSICAL COMEDY CO/ 
Good Singers — Dancfcr 

Beauty Chorus i 
Reduced Summer Prices

-Reformer»
teformers make no hit with me, 
Wo matter what they say;

speak of all Good Men as

Y
11

The

■

Imperial's Kiddies Make A Bigger Hit Than Ever!

... ONE MATINEE—2 to 5 DOUG. FAIRBANKSall Bad Men as "They."
—(Boston Record. 

»re, yes they jar me too 
1 to hear them rant;
3l us what we cannot, do— 
’^Lhejr’d can their can’t.

JACK*” INWMAIS
Miniatures

In Hit Athletic Adventure

Ii«~r “THE MARK 
of Z0RR0”

'■ (ear ae Mud.
a press of business at- 
hnployed at home, and 
M from necesaP.y this 

brief, not drawing 
but teMing the 

i., Sentinel.

(Formerly of Laockner’s) Owing tr 
tent km bell 
scarcely of' 
week we mi 
on our imagil 
truth.—Bastpoi13 Waterloo SLE A Eight Reels of Rip-Roaring Stunt 

Stuff and Strenuous Love Making. 
A Thriller Mexicans de Luxe.Phone M. 889 Juvenile Extrsagânzà

v Better than the otmertwo 
Children 15c, Adults 25c.

Nigh* 25c and 35c

TTToa are tx 
IT experlmeiiL- i Ing when I you use Dr. 

Cti»se’â Ototm Serial Story
meet for Erzenfl 
““1, It relieves!

tâZAVi
lend 2c. s"------Ik

"THESONOf lARZAN’Na.iUmICktwî11]sC
ft SftH Fight New» Today—Spcd«l Wire on the Stag».

kWf'; ■-

■
;

yfc ,
—---- 1--------—____ __ 4

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cutkura Soap 

and Cutipura Talcum

RESIDENTIAL 
AND DAY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLSOTTAWA LADIES COLLEGE

Founded 1S70
Matriculation Course, Music, Art, Household Science, Games, Gym

nastics and Hiding.
For particulars apply to the Principal.

MISS 1. J. GALLAHER, Ottawa Ladies' College,
Ottawa.

New Fireproof Building.

Re-opens September 13th.
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ROYAL KENNEBEC CASIS YACHT ü 
jgCLUB MEMBERS’ DAY A SUCCESS

Sussex Amateur | 
Athletic Meet

Moncton Track 
Curtain Raiser

Two Thousand People in 
Railway Town Witnessed 
Real Racing.

Fredericton Races 
Thursday Evening

Cross-Dufly
Fight Postponed

-

•is ■ ■

y Playing and Timely 
ting Won Game Thure- 
t. Evening.

DlwereeaM. vestber sad Large CroWd Watch Sue sec; 
Secure Most Points, With 
Hampton Second.

Iemulate the records of the Renforth 
(vows of old, and lh both the senior 
and in the Junior event, pulled second 
to none. The senior race was won 
easily by the Renforth crew who led 
at the finish by a margin of over six 
lengths. Time 10 minutes, 28 seconda 
Distance 1-1-2 miles, with turn.

Officials—Judges, H. W. Heans, W. 
H. Turner. Timer, A. M. Rowan. 
Starter, J. C. Chesley.

Shortly after the shell races were 
ended the victorious oarsmen 
assembled on the chib house verandah 
and presented by Commodore R. P. 
Starr with the handsome silver tro
phies put up for each event.

A praiseworthy bit of sportsman
ship was brought to light at this 
juncture, when it became known that 
Glggey, the 17 year old boy who 
startled all by his splendid perform
ance in his first race, had surrendered 
his right to the Boston trip to Bobbie 
Belyea, who he considered would, in 
view of his long experience represent 
the city to better advantage In the 
American races. Much favorable com
ment was caused by his splendid con
duct. Many are of the opinion that 
with development Oiggey, as an oars
man, wttl lead them all.

The double canoe races followed the 
shell racing. There were only two 
crews entered; the winners were 
George Margetts and Harry Webster, 
Eric Murray and Mann were In the 
second craft.

The single dinghy rowing races 
proved most exciting. Five boats en
tered, and at the beginning of the 
race held well together. Just before 
the turn in the course was reached, 
G. Ring pulling a powerful stroke 
took the lead, which he maintained to 
the end. The rest finished as follows, 
2nd, <3. Holder, 3rd, G. Morrison, 4th 
K Holder, 6th Herrington.

The Senior Swimming races furnish- 
Speed Motor Boats ed the last event on a most success-

1st, Patricia, McAllister; 2nd, Dixie, ful programme. There were three en 
Frodsham. Time, 7 min., 61 secs, tries, G. Burton, G. Margetts, and H. 
The Patricia gave the Dixie a hand!- Webster. Early in the 
cap of 3 min., 21 wees.

Maine and New Brunswick 
Circuit Opens With Three 
Good Twilight Events.

New York, July 1—The open sir 
boxing show scheduled for Bbbets
Field, Brooklyn, tonight, in ___
Leach Cross and Jimmy Daffy, light- / 
weights, were to have met In the main / 
event, was postponed until July 6tb/ 
because of inclement weather. 1/

V

transportation faculties proved no
bladraeee to tits hundreds of 
who tourneyed to MtUldsrerlUe yes
terday to attend the Royal Kennebeo-

nreday erantn* on St. Pet.C.
in seven innings the Com- for the Inconveniences they enoount- 
managed to make ÛV6 runs ered, for from the very first race of 

t ont thé champion Stints, the day at 11 o’clock, until well after 
is only found for four hits end

\
!

Odessa, July 1—The athletic meet 
held here today under the auspice a of 
the Sussex Amateur Athletic Associa
tion was a groat success from every 
viewpoint. There was a big attend
ance and all the events were keenly 
contested. Fifty nine competitors look, 
part. The points in the agpwgafce to
talled ae follows:
Sussex, A. A., .. ..
Hampton,..................
Y. M. C. L, St. John 
Y. M. C. A., St John .......
Charlottetown................
Moncton.................. -............

Zan Miller of Sussex made the high
est Individual score, 31, winning five 
firsts and two seconds.

The events and winners were as fol
lows:

Five mile run. First Bari Friars, 
Sussex; 2nd Thos. Berry, Y. M. C. L; 
3rd Harold Le cl air, Y. M. C. L Time 
28 mine 67 eece.

Putting the Shot—1st Zan Miller, 
Sussex; 2nd H. Trimble, Hampton; 
distance 32 feet 5 inches.

100 Yards dash—1st J. McBacheru, 
Charlottetown; 2nd O. McDonald, Y. 
M. C. A.; 3rd A. N. Montelth, Hamp
ton. Time 11 seconda

Throwing hammer—1st H. Trimble, 
Hampton ; 2nd Zan Miller; 3rd O. Mil
ler, Sussex. Distance 92 feet.

Pole vault—1st A. N. Montelth, 
Hampton ; 2nd Zan Miller, Sussex ; 
3rd, H. Trimble. Height 9 feet 6 1-2

Fredericton, N. R., June 30 — The 
Maine and New Brunswick 
Racing Circuit opened here today 
with the first twlight racing ever 
staged in the east, and it proved a 
great success. The racing started at 
six p.m., daylight saving time, and 
was finished almost an hour before 
sundown, there being three races on 
the three-heat plan. The summary 
follows:

Moncton, N, B„ July 1—About two 
thousand people attended the first 
day’s racing in the curtain raiser of 
the Eastern Short Ship Circuit on the 
Moncton Speedway this afternoon.

The 2.19 trot furnished a thriller 
and gruelling contest between J. 
Forbes’ Bell Rice and Victoria, the 
race going seven heats, Bell Rice 
finally winning. Both of the events 
on the day’s card went to Island 
horses.

The summary ofllows:
22A Trot and Pace

Colonel Waltz bg. (McKinnon) 4 111 
The Finisher, blk g„ (Ryan) 13 2 2 
Black Diamond, blk g (Ruch) 8 3 3 3 
Billie Wilton, b g. (Nugent) 2 4 4 4 

Time—2.23 1-4; 2.2 1-3; 2J£2 1-4; 2.24.
2.19 Trot 

Miss Bell Rice, b. m.
(McArthur) .................

J. Forbee, b g„ (Mc
Kinnon) ........................

Victoria, b m.. (Cunning
ham) ..............................

Judge Spencer, g g.
(Hunter! ........................4 4 3 4ro
Time 2.20 1-4: 2.19 1-2; 2 19 1-4- 

2.19 1-4; 2.19 t-£; 2.23;

ROCKLANDS WON

PLAYERS BEAT GUENTLEM

lh toe sunset gun had. boomed, event 
after event was run off without a 
hitch, and In each one wee evident 
the skill and sportsmaMhlp that is 
always evident in things nautical

The sight presented was a beauti
ful one. The clubhouse was thronged 
and gaily colored pennant*. and the 
pretty costumes of Hihe ladles, vied 
with the graceful lines of the myriad 
flag-decked yachts which crowded the 
anchorage. Added to the beauty 
which struck the eye on every side, 
was the sweet harmony of music com
ing over the waters as the City Cornet 
Band discoursed a pleasing . pro
gramme throughout the day.

The motor boat cruiser* participat
ed In the first race of the day in the 
following order;

London, July 1—Players beat 
men today by an inning or three 
runs. /

The winners declared s f0T 
172 nu».

backing as only one sc-
\ made by his team. Lawlor 
Peter’s was touched for ten 

I'the team totaled four errors, 
tttlclal box score and summary eight wickets. Hardig m..... 43

I.. 24St Patera ION
be played by 

^ÿBugar Refinery 
f End ground» 
called off un .i" a 

in regard to the 
Peters players on 

JIast. It was stated 
the executive of the 
veinent League would 

hetber the St. Peter’s 
çmain in the league or 
d not hinder the teams 

tic Sugar Refinery and a 
i from the Imperial Oil 

from playing which resulted 
for the former.

WAITING A DE
The game schednl 

the St. Peter’s an 
teams on the Sou 
Thursday night wq/ 
decision can be 
action of the 
Monday 
last nie 
Sou*h _ 
decide as t 
team wool 
not. Thi 
of the A| 
picked

it a w

17*f ABRH.PO A.B 
r, c„ ,* 3 0 0 5 0 1
CM, FBra .. .♦ S

1 2.26 Paci Purse, 9400
High Knob Beauty, b. m , by 

the Exponent (Sharon)... l l i 
Confection, b.m. < Hanattn ).. 3 5 2 
Betty damage, b.m. (Brick-

ley) ....................<.....................  4 2 3
May Grattan, b. g. ( Potvln ).. 2 4 
Little Jazz, chg. (Nevers)). (i 3 b 
Drientan, b g ( Cameron i... v 
P. G. K., bik. g. (Raymond).. 8 7 6 
Northern Lady, ch. m. (Bou-

tUier) .........................................
Time—2.1914, 2.19%, 2.19%.
2.19 Trot and Pac

Alfred King (T.), hr. s., by
King (Nevers) ......................

Togo M , b. g. (T.), by Togo
(Shuman i .............................. ..

Jeffrey, b g (Brickley)......... 3 2 4
Signature blk. g. ( Hanafin).. 4 3 3 
Border Prince, b s. (Jewett).. 645 

Time—2.1-5%. 2.16%, 2.16%

.... 16
5

>
112 0 
0 8 1 1
12 0 0 
15 0 0 
0 2 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 2 0 0 
0 0 12 
110 0

22b 3rty. if.: 
vern, lb., . 

I] |C Regan, 3b.. .. 
{Hansen, rL, ..

, wUey, cL..............
ilLawlor, p„ ..

Vi 3

I\ htV<th! 

_d In/
0 7 ign

En3

rt, .« .... 3 3 2 3 1 1 1

flaV Commercials
36 0 4 21 5 4 5 dr.14 13 2 2

Motor Boat Cruiser Race
Class AAB R. H. PO A. B

faisMh.ii><1 ...........  *2 2 9 0 0 1st, Sliver Queen, P. Warren; 2nd,
CS™1’ i l ? ? 0 Sea Gull, Preston; 3rd, OorowaJUa

b ’.7 ** 3 1 2 2 3 Jfrurner. Time, 11 min., 35 ses.
ÎW*6, ^ ‘ *•.......  * 0 2 10 0
Ï ^>ward, rf., ... .... 4 0 110 0
f gtewait, 3b.,.......... 4 0 0 1 2 0

Wittaln, c..................... 3 1 1 8 0 0
pffv&ns, p., .. »..... 2 0 0 0 4 0

Purs,e $4003 2 1 2 2 3ro

2 1 1
A CHALLENGE 

North End Shamrocks wish té 
the Spoilers to a game af 

to be played on the Elm St.

5 l2.29.
Class B

1st, Bobs. Robert Roberts; 2nd, 
Green Boat, W. King; 3rd, Burton A., 
George Palmer; 4th; Vera S. Edward 
Smith. Time. 12 min., 20 secs.

Semi Speed—Class A

yflenge 
ÿ ball
Amend on Monday evening.

The Rocklands defeated the Fort 
tiro Fort Howe dia

mond by a score of Id. Batteries for 
the winners Tapper ând Cooper. For 
the losers Flynn, Marr and Turner.

Howe Thistles on 2.21 Trot—Purse, *$400
by Atlantic

/The Manor, b. s. (Raymond) 3 
/ Miss Peter Spian, b. Iff.
11 ( Bricklay ) . .....................
2l Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.17%.

3
32 5 10 *1 9 1 

——•Milan replaced Hansen.
Score by innings:—

Commercials ...............0 0 1 2 0 0 2—5
Summary:—Two base hits, McGov 

jern, Clark, MarehaU. Case. Sacrifice 
Uilt, Evans. Bases on balls, off Evans 1. 
Struck out by Bvans 6; by Lawlor, 4. 
•Left on bases. Commercials 6; SL 
letter’s 5. Hit by pitched ball, Gorman. 
[First base on errors. Commercials 2; 
jSt. Peter's 1. Stolen bases, Gorman. 
RTmpirea, Howard and Connolly. Scorer 
Kearney. Time of game l hour ;o 
minutes. Attendance 1200.

Saskia. b. 
Express (

R m.,
Kris)

Dolly Dorée II., b. m. (Potvin) 2
1st, Dixie, John Frodsham ;

Dash, A. Henderson. Time. 12 min., 
20 secs.

2nd. . 1 4 4
220 Yards dash—1st A. Coster, 

Hampton ; 2nd F. Qa<rnet, Y. M. C. I.; 
3rd O. McDonald, Y. M. C. A. Time 
25 seconds.

Running broad Jump—1st Zan Mil
ler; 2nd J. McDachern, Charlottetown; 
3rd G. L. Chapman, Moncton. Distance 
19 feet 3 1-3 inches.

440 Yards nin—1st C. F. Coster, 
Hampton; 2nd Frank Garnet, Y. M. C. 
I.; 3rd G. L. Chapman, Moncton, Time 
56 secs.

Standing broad jump—1st Zan Mil
ler, Sussex; 2nd A. N. Montelth, 
Hampton; 3rd A. Coster, Hampton. 
Distance 9 1-2 feet.

High jump—Zan Miller. Sussex; 
2nd O. Miller, Sussex; 3rd R. L. Snod
grass. Height 5 feet 8 1-2 tnchtvs.

One mile run—1st Fred Glggey, Y. 
M. C. A.; 2nd N. A. Kee, T. M C. A_; 
3rd H. Trimble, Hampton, 
mins 2 sec.

Running hop, step add jump—1st 
Zan Miller, Sussex; 2nd G C. Cun 
ningbam, Y. M. C. A.; 3rd J. Ange
vine, Hampton. Distance 40 feet, 2 
inches.

One mile relay race—1st Y. (M. C. A.; 
2nd Hampton ; 3rd Sussex. Time 4

The officials were: Referee A. W 
Covey, St. John, N. B.; Judges, W. S. 
Fairweatbe-r, George C. Roy, A. G. 
Clark ; Timers, S. A. McLeod, Rev. J. 
M. Rioe, Clark Elliott; Clerks of 
Coarse, g. J. Hargreaves, S. C. Man 
roe; Scorer, Jack Ferguson and Hugh 
Morrison.

LB Class
1st, Grey Hound, Otis Muffin; 2nd, 

Silver Spray, A. McKenna. Time
18 DUDS.

f

race Burton 
took the lead with his powerful crawl 
stroke and forged far ahead of the two 
other men who resorted to the side 
stroke. A keen race for second place 
followed but the pace was too hot for 
Margetts, who was forced to drop out.

The officials were
Starter, Fred W. Coombs. Judges, 

H. Heans and A. M. Rowan.
Following the races a number of 

handsome prizes were presented the 
winners of the various events by Com
modore J. Fraser Gregory The lucky 
men received Jack knives, safety 
razors or gold plated “Bversharps.”

The last race was not ended until 
after 8 o’clock and by that time most 
of the fleet of 160 gaily decorated 
motor boats from the Power

Officials
:Starter—J. C. Chesley.

Judges—A. M. Rowan, Capt. A. J. 
• Brown, Peter Clinch, J. Eraser Greg-Baseball Games 

With Big leagues
Ltt Jt FRIDAY’S GAMES

Jm Z AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W'.W Philadelphia, 2; Washington, 1
[ At Washington—First game— 
Philadelphia .... 0VWHWV2O—3 7 3 
^Washington

Moore and Perkins; Johnson and 
plclnich.

Washington, 1; Philadelphia, 0
« j Second game—

'Philadelphia ..
Washington .. 000000000001—1 7 1 

! Hasty and Peridns; Mogridge and 
tiharrity.

ory.
Timers—L. Munro, F. Pidgeon, J. P. 

Kiervan.
Arbitrary Handicap Yacht Race

The arbitrary handicap for the larg
er sailing yachts was typical of the 
old-time racing known to the older 
R. K. Y. C. members. The boats pre 
sented a very pretty sight as they 
jockeyed for position going over the 
starting line, and got away with the 
Scout In the lead, the other boats 
coming up in the following order: — 
Chinook, Privateer, Winogene. Gracie 
M., Savitar, Rena, Anzac, Canada, 
Wanderer. Louvina, Fei Yuen and 
Vagabond.

The Vagabond reached the first 
buoy In the lead, but the wind drop
ped and several of the boats fouled 
in consequence. For half an hour all 
the yachts were in the doldrums, but 
when the wind finally freshened the 
Louvina being in windward position 
caught the breeze first and forged 
around the second buoy well in the 
lead. Which she maintained to the 
finish, crossing the home line well in 
the lead.

The Vagabond finished second. Her 
performance, after she caught the 
wind was remarkably good, and the 
onlookers were afforded a good idea 
of her capabilities.

Summary:—Time of start, 2 p.m.
1st, Louvina, 1. B. Murray, finished 

4.10, 32 seconds; 2nd, Vagabond, Wal
ter Login, finished 4.18, 46 seconds; 
3rd, Wanderer, J. M. Barnes, finished 
4.24, 30 seconds; 4th, Canada, F. d. 
Heans, finished 4.26, 30 seconds ; 6th, 
Savitar, Gordon Holder, finished 4.26, 
30 seconds. Time ltntit, two hours.

Dinghy Races
The dinghy race was one of the 

most popular of the day. There were 
eight boats entered and the race was 
a keen one from start to finish, in 
view of the fact that dinghies are aU 
built on the same model, with the 
same length and beam, weight, etc., 
the race is won by he Who displays 
the best seamanship and skill as a 
helmsman. The way the boats were 
handled presented a pretty struggle. 
Harrington was the seadog who led 
them all home.

Summary: Time of start, 3.26.
First E. N. Harrington finished 4.42 

p m.; 2nd H. W. Heans, finished 4.43; 
3rd J. W. Hoyt, finished 4.43:15 secs, 
p m.; 4th H. Holder, finished 4.44:16 
secs., p. m.; 6th H. R. Dunn, finished 
4.45 p. m.

Owing to the series of showers 
which sprang up during the afternoon 
and finally settled down to a steady 

made in the

Time 5

W01U0U0U—1 7 9

Club which headed by the Commod
ore's boat in charge of Edward Brown 
had arrived from Indiantown at 10 
In the morning, had departed The S 
S. Sissibo which brought down some 
eightly’ members of the Renforth Out
ing Association, had also set out with 
her jubiliant freight for the home 
waters and many of the spectators 
had returned cityward, but a great 
many light hearts still remained and 
to them the pleasures of an enjoyable 
programme of dance music furnished 
by Davidson s orchestra was extended 
on the club’s spacious floor. So ended 

Which wiU lon* be remembered 
tb® many whose sporting instincts

?tdn»vhem »w° 5ce the Perils of the 
jitney or the drizzle of the rain on 
the river to attend what proved to 

™ost successful Domin- 
of «Ports ever held m 

^ ,1Cl?lty of St- John. It was the 
come°/ “ban^uP celebration^o
K Y “pres \e eiiorre flni8.. Tbe R
K. Y. C. surely set a record that other 
organizations will find hard tolquai

000090000000—0 3 V

Chicago, 4; 8L Louis, 3 
At $t. Louis—

000011002—4 12 0
020000010—3 5 8 

j TwdmWey, Kerr and Schalk; Ra4- 
Bnero sad Collins.

Postponed Game
Boston-New York, postponed, rain.

t; Louis
St John Team 

Lost The Match
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago, 8; St. Louie, 6 
At Chicago—

ISt. Louis
Chicago oiiiimox—« 12 2

Haines, North and Clemons ; Alex
ander. and O’Farrell.

( Pittsburgh, 6; Cincinnati, 2 
4 i At Pittsburgh—
Ijffiburgh

V yHEUxey, Donohue and Wlngo; Mor- 
I ymm and SchmdiL

Postponed Games
f^ (\ . Brooklyn-Philadelphia, wet grounds, 

*|wo garties tomorrow.
I New 'York-Boston, two games, post 
ponèd, rain.

Cricketers on Barrack Green 
Were Only Able to Play 
First Innings.

100120200—0 14 3

1 The St. John Cricket team and City 
team were only able to play first inn
ings at cricket on the Barra** Green 
yesterday afternoon, when the rain 
put a stop to the match ami at this 
stage the City Eleven were ahead by 
a score of 108 to 77. The a ores fol
low:

000000200—2 5 2 
00050000X—6 11 U

nail

West End League 
Baseball Schedule

-t,

SL John C. C.
Batsmen.
H. Young cgt. 

Langworthy .........

Runs
Weather-all, hid.

......... TV
C. L. Mofford cgt. Smith bid.

R. Davis bid. Hudson...........  .........
G. S legman cgt. Hudson, bid.

Steams ....................................... .........
K. Mofford bid. Steams........................
Clarke cgt. Napier, bid. Steams.... u
J. R. King not out................................ 10
C. Bradshaw cgt W. Smith bid.

Stearne ...........................
W. Jones bid. Steams
H. Parry bid. Hudson.
Extras—

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE ^ '
Second Series Schedule 

Monday, Jttl, , — st. George n. 
Portktnde.
^Jut-aday, Joly 6-Carlelons

Thursday, July 7 — St. Rose’s ,s 
Portlands.

Friday,
George’s.

Monday, July 11 — Portlands ra. 
Cacietons.

Tuesday, July 13—St George’s vs. 
St. Rose’s.

Thursday, July 14 — Portlands vs. 
St. George’s.

Friday, July 16—SL Rose’s ye. Car- 
letons.

Monday, July 18—St. Rose’s vs. St. 
George’s.

Tuesday, July 19—Carle ton va F*>rt 
lands.

Thursday, July 21—SL George’s 
Canetons.

Friday, July 22—Portlands vs. SL 
Rose’s.

Monday July 36—Carleton vs. St 
Rose’s.

Tuesday. July 26—St. George’s va 
Portlands.

Thursday, July 28—SL Rose’s vs. 
Portlands.

Friday, July 29 — Carleton va SL 
George’s.

Monday, August 1—St George’s vs. 
SL Rose’s.

Tuesday, August 2—Portlands vs. 
Carietons. **

August 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12 reserved for 
postponed games and play-off.

Rochester, 14; Buffalo, 6 
I At Buffalo—
Rochester 18. 030033140—14 17 1

. 012200001— 6 8 2 
Blake and Mattox-^-Gordonier, Red- 

y, Werre and Bengough.
Baltimore, 7; Reading,*8 

At Reading—: 
altlmoea
eadlng .......... ....... 000003000—3 6 l
A. Thomas, Frank and Lefler; 
art* and Johnson.

Syracuse 4; Toronto 1 
\Toronto—Morning Game:

—ratyw.................. 100100011—4 6 1
..................... 000000070—1 9 2

■jBtgomery and Q4iham; Fullerton, 
■k and Sandberg.
" Toronto 3; Syracuse 0 
Afternoon Game:—

0

July 8—Carleton ve. St.
020120020—7 10 1 lymnmmmiiiiimiio O oV

.... 0

MACDONALD6

77

Hudson 
I^angworthy ... 3 
Parfit --------... 6

O. W Ava
7 2 $1

drlrale, a change was 
programme and the shell races were 
run off lmifaediately after the dinghies 
had finished their race.

Schell Races
The Junior Singles, a course of 1 1-2 

miles, was won by Glggey by a quar
ter of a length with Bob Belyea In sec
ond place and C. Campbell third. Bel
yea had a good chance of winning, but 
steered a bad course being In error as 
to the finishing line. The time of the 
race was 11 minutes 38 seconds.

o
.6... 4 1

City Team
9...000000000—4) 5 0 

... 00001200X—3 7 1 
Kircbcr and Prediger; Snyder and 

ferine.

use .. .. 
ito .. .. PRINCE of WALES.Batsmen.

Kier cgt R. Davis, bid. St(
Hudson bkL Davis................
Langworthy stumped C. M
Stearns bld. H. Young____
Weatherall bld. H. Young' 
J. Smith cgt Young, b/> 

Davis .........
Napier bld. R B. Davie-• 
W. Smith bkL R. K. Dp»- 
Parfitt cgt Parry..
Clark not out 
Extras—

Byes ...
Leg byes

u. 4
„£mm .63

!.. 1 CHEWING
TOBACCO

THURSDAY’S GAMES 
American League 

Boston at New York, rain. 
Philadelphia at Washington, rain. 
Chicago 1; St. Louis 6 (first game). 

| Chicago 0; SL Louis 1 (second

fP

,30
.10

R. BL
0

3Lf*A**j0
V
6

16; Cleveland 3.
National League 

a* Boston, rain.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, rain.

, UandUmn* 2; Pittsburgh 4

Joinchmatl 1; Pittsburgh 5 (second

Beys’ Singles
Grenville McOavoor, pulling a 

smooth stroke, won this race easily.
R. Brayley was second.

Junior Fours
Renforth and R. K. Y. C. were the 

only two sheUs entered in this race.
Both «rears showed good form and 
oarsmanship for novices, Renforth 
winning in 6 minutes, 46 secands. The The Amherst team, leaders of the 
crews were: Renforth—JL McIntyre, Nova Scotia League wUl arrive in the 
R. White, G. Stubbs, R. Brayley. R.K. dt7 this morning and will pUy this 
Y. C.-M. Dalton, R. Henry. D Fow- afternoon and this evening with St 
1er, G. Price. Distance: Three quar- Peter*« o° the Utter’s grounds. Twe 
ters of a müe, straight away. F°od kames are expected and with the

Senior Fours • J,tney 8ervlce «M»1»* to and from
_ _ ® " the grounds there should be a large
The -Regfqrth jbaiU wge out to atUmdance. ---------------

maNew Turk

r(first 0.4
IDS

M. W. V a8 legman .......... )

Mofford ..........
Davis 3

jt
Srheorak, 6 .17; Toronto, 6, 1 2 .AMHERST V». ST. PETER’SRochester, 1; Buffalo, 6. 6Baltimore, 9; Reading, 1. 

k f Nswark-Jeraey City, 2 apostponed, If. £
THf INDIANS WON 

Industrial League ou Tbn »• 
nijg the Nashwaak India s 
tie McAvity team by a sec e 

^to six In a ilve-tnntng gan^ 
Heavy bating was the chief cause 
victory*' . -

Canada» rfliinlwl ffiacr 1858In theHow Could It Be T 
Gorham girl says when a girt 
a man It la well tor, him to 

Mr that her nagUva

day
defeated

o,of OJly not f
* mj.,» J â’r» "£3h2

; y
i i ■m?h

_

*
JL1

«

mmm
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FLY PADS

»t of Klllere lOe 
r Packet at all Druggists, 
■ocers and General Stores

THE COMMON TOUCH,'

>11, dolls’ furniture, cotor^H 
s and other playthings from tuH 
of a little Roman girl of thW 

of Tiberius have just come 
lossession of the Berlin musemn 
lly paper.)

; dead maid from the time of Xll 
berius,

» have been sleeping so long j 
with your toys;

nust have hushed them with whls-, 
pers mysterious,

ie them be good and not msM 
any noise,

y you said at the end of yotiri 
playtime, 1

ten you had kissed them and, 
sung them to sleep, 
must be quiet and wait tilV^h 
daytime.” 
the long vigil 
to keep!

you gave

e are the rooms that once rang 
with your laughter? 

tere are the stairways that echoed, 
your feet?

le and bronze and the sweet ce- 
drine rafter—
now are dust with the dust of 
the street.

In the darkness where someone i 
had laid them, 

ce they were yours and 
place was the best, 
and his leaguers—who else had 
betrayed them?— 

titered an empire, but left them I 
at rest.

that

i the long road that begins with 
your story

1 have peered wistfully into the! 
glooom,

hing the shadows of Rome and' 
her glory,

aring the echoes of 
doom;

.
triumph an<i

with your bricks and your dollies < 
at bedtime

u with the games of your bM* 
summer while,

are the bridge of the living and* 
dead time—

o kneels down to your toy» witbi 
a smile. —Punch.

•lean catfish have the power oTil
nistering an electric shock off ^ 
intensity as to disable a man. '

V

LAST TIMES TODAY
2.30 — 7.30 — 9
LORE

And 4 Other Big Vaudeville 
Novelties

try Lady Attending TODAY’S 
IATINEE Gets a Private Con* 

fidentlal Reading With 
LORE—Free iVs

OPENING MONDAY 
JACK ROOF /

MUSICAL COMEDY COv' 
Good Singers — Dancfer 

Beauty Chorus i 
Reduced Summer Prices

igger tot Than Ever!

)0UG. FAIRBANKS
In Hie Athletic Adventure

1HE MARK 
of Z0RR0”

7t Reels of Rip-Roaring Stunt 
rf and Strenuous Love Making. 
\ Thriller Mexican» de Luxe. I

Serial Story

lESONOf TARZAN’Na.iU
Wire on the SUJ.

'

:

Tha ~Most Heautifl Car- in. America.

Tis it you

Power ? Paige*-** models have it in abundance. 
Paige holds more a hundred hill-cfimbing records 
in America.

wish for in a car?

/

T 6-66 Daytona stock chassis estab- 
ï record of 102.8 miles per hour at 
Florida, last January.

The artistry ever revealed in Paige 
won for Paige acceptance as the most 
in America.

appreciate the unusual qualities of the 
gqfuy when you have a demonstration in one of 
Jels. Any Paige dealer will be glad to accom- 
jte you.

Speed ? 
lished a worl 
Daytona Bea^

Beaut:
bodies hy 
beautifu^r

Pi
its

Ml Lahetmooé 5<Mn-fuMn|«r Touring Cmr.
t-4t Lurch mont II Four - Pmrmmnger Sport Typo. 
*-M Firo-Paeotnger Coupe.
t-44 Smdun.

( PAIOR-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Michigan 

nt» < Mttat Can amd JWi,

Maritime Paige Motor Co., 
St John, N. B.
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nr.ECA.BOY 
/ GAGS ORL IN 

1 BANDIT STYLE
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Brooklyn High School Youtl 
Forces Way Into Room, 

Flourishing Revolver.
Raw Sugar»London DiliEVE’S SISTER 

OLDEST WOMAN 
IS IN LONDON

“Fnny,” Frank Duck, 
Need» No Pfadrint

Owner Expects Fortune Thru 
Breeding Tribe Ready Dress
ed for Market.

BELIEVE ANGL0- 
JAP TREATY NOT 
TO BE RENEWED

Fugitive, In Irons,
Swims Four Miles

UNCERTAIN TONE 
TO WALL STREET 

.BEFORE HOLIDAY

• ■
London. July 1.—Clbein*; Celcutts 

linseed £20 16s.; linseed oil !<a. Id. 
Sperm oil £26. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined Is 8 l-4d. Spirits Is. 
10 1-M. Turpentine spirits 80s. Rosin 
American strained. 16e 6d; type ■■0" 
lie. Tallow, Australian. 40a.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN 
Savannah, July 1—Turpentine firm 

60; sales 496; receipts 474; shipments 
11; etock 8,204.

Rosin, firm, sales, 1,854; 1,896; ship
ments 6; stock 83497.

New York, July 1.—The raw i 
market was firm and unchanged,! 
today at tour cent» for centrti 
No business wee reported. Raw i 
futures were firmer on cove 
prompted by the announcement 
the Cuban Government has decided 
to purchase a million tons of Cuban; 
and withdraw it from the market lnj| 
order to rtileire the situation. Jr| 

Refined was steady and unchanged ■ 
at 6.20 to 6.30 for fine granulated, 
with a fair inquiry noted. Refined ; 
futures were nominal.

HELD
WITHOUT BAILEscapes from Ship’s Brig and 

Reaches Shore on Staten 
Island. [ Woman's Screami 

ig Aid and Police CatchLay for Eight Thousand Years 
in the Sand of Ancient

This Practically Agreed on by 
Conference of 

Premiere.

ME1GHEN AND SMUTS 
OPPOSE SPECIAL TREATY

’ Saturday and Monday Re- 
_ Coming Disturb the Outsort; L. L, June 26.—'Tuuiy." 

the twtherleee dock, u white Pekin 
freuk bred by George Frey, ot the 
sunny Side duck term. Is creatine 
greet excitement among breeders, who 
see * wmy to make a 
Puuuy'e'* tribe can be Increased.
It coat I cent* to pluck e duck. 

"When * man has 20,000 ducks to pre
pare lor market, plucking runs into 
money.

"Pussy came along " more or leas 
by accident, but Mr. Frey is dream
ing .of the “edge" he would have if 
ho ooald run a fegtherlees duck farm.

"Fussy came into the world quear- 
ly dressed. As he grew older his 
coat became queerer. Some say it 
is down, others think it is wool At 
any rate, it is short, white and toxxy. 
Hence the

"Fussy" will head a pen of breed
ers from which Mr. Frey expect* 
eventually to produce ducks that will 
do away with the expense of hiring 
pluckers.

New York, June 29.—Secaping from 
the brig of the steamship Carolyn, in 
which he had -been locked tor shoot 
ing two other members of the crew 
at sea three days ago. a negro who 
ga^e his name as Charles Brown, 
jumped overboard yëfcterday 
after the ship had passed the Am
brose channel lightship, swam four 
miles and a half with his hamto hand 
cuffed, landed on the shore atT’rtnces 
Bay. Staten Island, prevailed upon a 
garage keeper to file off hts handcuffs 
and escaped by crossing Arthur Kill 
in a ferryboat from Tottenville to 
Perth Amboy, N. J.

According to information obtained 
by detectives from the pilot who 
brought the Carolyn in, the negro got 
iuto a tight with several other mem
bers ot the crew three days ago while 
the Carolyn was a considerable dis
tance out at sea. One of "the mates 
took the part of the negro's oppon
ents, and the negro drew a revolver 
and began shooting.

The negro was said to have suc
ceeded in tiring four shots before he 
succumbed to the united onslaught or 
the mate and the other members or 
the crew within striking distance. 
Two of the seamen were wounded 
seriously, but not fatally.

Egypt.i Market Prices. ork, June 30.—Charged with 
d robnery, assault and viola 
the Sullivan law, James T 
18 years oM, a member oi 

sating oiase of Braemue High 
vas held without bail yeater 
ling by Magistrate Wahihfoi 
1 hearing today, 
lleged that Conway, reputed 

^— orderly youth and a membei 
:$ aPwhe Central Y. M. C. A. in Brook 

iL lyn, broke through a window of a 
AjTOfth occupied by Mbs Ethel Stewart. 

4’ stenographer, at L8 Sidney piece 
' B Stewart told the police that the 

yf entered her room soon after 2.8«J 
.yesterday morning, awakening her as 
<he did eo. Before she could ecream, 
she said, he put a revolver to her 

1 neck, threatening to kill her. Then, 
} according to the police, he gagged 

her with a towel and tried to bind her 
Brms With another towel.
■ She say» she fought Conway tor 
rone time and finally worked her 
bands loose. Then, she says, he tried 
10 bind her with her own Blockings. 
While he was thus engaged the gag 
topped off and Mias Stewart scream 
■L Her outoriea attracted people 
■thin the house and throughout the 
■Ighborhood. Three patrolmen r» 
sponded. When they circled the block 
4 woman living in Henry street in
formed them that she sew a man 
leaving the rear ot Sidney place, 
serose the fences, toward Joralemon 
street. She eaid he was taking the 
fences “like a monkey"

Caught Leaping Fence.

Patrolman Gleason and the acro
batic one collided aa the latter was 
leaping his final fence. At the police 
station the youth declared that he 
had no recollection of having been in 
Miss Stewart’s room. Miss Stewart 
said that he had slapped her face at 
least ten times and had struck her 
three times with his revolver. Her 
injuries Were Superficial and were at
tended to by an ambulanc surgeon.

In Magistrate Walsh’s court the 
boy’s father, Jas. F. CoffWay, an insur
ance adjuster, said that his son hSQ 
left homo with the explanation that 
be was bound for Camp Pratt for the 
ÈBek end. Camp Pratt is a rendez- 
j£tts on Long1 Island for Erasmus

■Miss Stewart declared that ehe 
Hver had seen Conway before. She 
■clared that he said nothing about 
getting her money and that she ex
plained to him that she bad but ten 
dollars. But, apparently, most of his 
time was occupied in keeping bor 
from screaming.

Demented, Father Believes.
Conway played basketball and base

ball tor Erasmus. He Is credited wltb 
being popular with his schoolmates. 
His father told Magistrate Walsh that 

" be waa inclined to the opinion that 
his son was at least temporarily de
mented at the tim5 ot the alleged 
housebreaking.

"He’s the very last youngster you’d 
expect to see charged with all this, ' 
said COnway, senior. Then turning 
to his son, the father asked:

"Jimmy, this is hard to believe. 
What happened to you ?"

"I don’t know, Dad," replied the 
"•Honestly, I don’t. I don’t re

member a thing after 8 o’clock last 
night."

When young Conway left home he 
took a small hand bag containing his 
bathing suit and other things he 
might need for a week end at camp. 
When Patrolman Gleason captured 

he still had the bag and all its 
tents.

experts say about
20 WHEN SHE DIED

Bones Wonderfully Well Pre- 
aerved — Was Tall Slim 
Girl When Living.

RAILS AT 
BETTER VALUES

«just fortune If
!

PROVINCIAL BONDS ij
Canadian Premier Expects to 

Sail for Home Atout July 
21 at.

Mone> Market Remains Un- 
chanfed at the Turn of the
Mid-Yv.

■

To Yield 6% to 6.40%
London, June 28.—Eve*» enter has 

arrived in London.
She lies in a square deal packing- 

ease In the Hsrptolosy section ot the 
-University College. Gower etreet, and 
die doesn't mind In the least being 

woman in the

London, June 29.— (By Grattan 
O'Leary, Canadian Press etaff ooroeb- 
pondent.— The Anglo-Japanese alii 
ance la not to be renewed tin its pre-

tNew York, x\7 i—Dullness 
as usually prec«ea a protracted re- 

characterizeu0day’8 stock mark-

Ask For Our Listct operations. Theone was unca::ain 
throughout. Oils. mo.TS and the-: a1*, 

f the obscure 
specialties making -uher 
while rails, equipment. snd food is
sues were disposed to innove

Mexican Petroleum feU-.noiher five 
points to 96. a new low BeverV.

and Pan-American •‘etroleum

Although the discussionsent form, 
of the treaty by the conference of 
British Premiers has just begun that 
much has already been made abund
antly clear. It is true that Hon. Mr. 
Balfour and Lord Curzon, the only 
members ot the conference TSTus far 
who ha^e dealt with the subject, used 
due diplomatic caution in their 
speeches, but according to informa
tion which may be regarded aa auth
oritative, they left a clear impres
sion that while the British Govern
ment would like to have some form 
of understanding with Japan, it Is 
not inclined to continue the present 
purely military agreement.

Right Hon Arthur Meigheo and 
Smuts wfil strongly urge

and somecessories
dec'ines, caRed the oldest young

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, ITD.* Protos»or minder, Petrie, who ha, 
been reawakening the centutieeln 
Frvnt has just brought this mummy tendon She la at leaat 8.000 yeera 

- - Beside her Moses la quite a 
fellow, and to her the 

but as yesterday.

■

Halifax, N. S.St. John, N. B."and General Asphalt also ga, way ,0 
renewed pressure, but these v,r(. ;r 
regularly retrieved later whet,Soru

“united Stades Rubber. Stude,k.r 
Harvester. American Woolen.
Plavers and Sears-Roebuch suata.q 
additional losses ot one to three b, 

and Sugars were again affect, 
trade conditions and t3i

Bandit Plays Cop
In Motor Hold-Up

old.
modern young 
twelve Caesars are

Lived In EgypL

Bear Breaks Up
Reception Planned

She lived in pre-dynaatlc Bgypt, long 
She was 

before the Pyra-Robs Woman in Auto, Then 
Persuades Rescuer He is 
Policeman.

before history had begun, 
thousands of years 
mids and before men chipped on stone 
the record of their lives and timee. 
Although other pre-dynaetic skeletons 
have been discovered in Bgypt, this is 
the oldest preserved body of a woman 
ever known.

Experts say she was about 20 years 
old when she died. She lies with her 
knees drawn up to her chin and one 
hand resting before her mouth. Her 
preservation is due to exposure in the 
sun. She has been sun-dried and then 
left in the sands of Bgypt while em
pires rose and fell and centurie* like 
tides, washed over the world.

points
by domestic 
iff possibilities

Minor rails fared better -baa 6ea 
soned issues, Canadian Pacific am* 
Reading reacting moderately under 
professional offerings. Colorado South
ern, Western Pacific and St. Lons and 
Southwestern issues were in fair de
mand Rales amounted to 48-j,00«i

General
against a special alliance of any kind 
and will advocate a Britlsh-Amerioan- 
Japanese understanding instead, and 
therefore the clear prospect is that if 
the alliance is renewed at all. it will 
be little more than a shadow of its 
former self.

Lcapes from Cage After Cap- 
tire in Bruin Infested Penn- 
S1 vania Forest.

■Hackensack, N. J., June 28.—When 
returning alone early today In her 
automobile from a Manhattan theatre 
to her home in OradeL Mrs. Rex. W. 
Wad man, wife ot the president of the 
Rex W. Wad man Company, advertis
ing,, wae attacked near Berfbntield 
by a bandit.

The man posed as a traffic policfi: 
and succeeded in halting Mrs.

I

ithe mid-vear affected Lo“dvpon Pa., Jane 29— Potter 
npreeotible change in the money coanlv . wrought „p because

market *11 call mooey, including “°|ver""rÿrou! voted the Well's bear 
loins into next Tuesday, were made at bill 1 n“provided if 200 citizens of 
six per cent, and many July matur> any county tiUoned the game com- 
t es were extended at prevailing rate*, mission. bears were committ-

SterTing and most Continema ex- .ting outragesin sbeep and cattle at 
changes were lower during the morn-[any time of year, they might
ing, but registered variable recoveries have an open -uSon declared, 
on moderate purchases of British and The governorvctoed lhe bill and 
French bills, even the German rate ttae game comn,slon has tried to 
snowing improvement. appease Poker co,ty bv putting bear

All Liberty issues except the 3 1-2 s ns in the woods,-,, offering a re- 
hardened and the bond list as a whole „ard 0( t26 to an erBOn catching 
rvCeded better investment conditione and lleli,pnL,>®r
speculative rails addmg to recent rajlroad 1 t0
gains. Total sales, par value, aggre- ^ county wber„ ^
gated $11.475,000. i^st week Sherman

snares.
The turn in Meiflhen Opposed. rPremier Meighen is to be heard 

when the conference meets today. He 
speak but briefly, but has pre 

pared a stated case againat the alfi 
which it is understood, will be

will man,
Wadman’e car in a lonely part of the 
highway. Mrs. Wadman was wearing 
several thousand dollars' worth of 
Jewelry according to her repost to 
the police, but aU the man obtained 
was hor handbag, which contained a 
gold wrist watch.

The bandit Seized Mrs. Wadman 
and was endeavoring to stifle her 
screams when Albert H Hammona, 
of Brooklyn, arrived in ails automo
bile. The bandit released Mrs. Wad- 

and stepped to the road. M'r.

W. T. MAHON & CO.I
circulated in the conference as a con
fidential document It wfil not, 0T 
course, be given out for publication, 
but will elaborate the arguments 
which your correspondent has indicat
ed In previous despatches.

Gen. Smuts, who is to follow, will 
Meighen and will in all liK8-

Gown 8,000 Years Old.

Most of her bones are exposed, a 
pale amber color, and here and there 
a few inches of neatly woven cloth 
adhere, to them-her 8.0M-year-old 
gown’ Her head is wonderfully pre
served. Her eyes were large, her fore
head broad, and she was certainly a 
tall, slim girl.

The museum, in which she lies, con
tains some beautiful, soft Egyptian 
fabrics. Perhaps some nigfht a poor 
little ghost will be seen looking for a 
new drees, because at the moment 

sister le bytfàr the worst dress
ed woman in Londoon.

177 Hollis 8L 
Halifax, N»-%

101 Prince Wm. St. 
8t John. N. B.

support
lihood, attack the whole foreign pol
icy of special alliances and will tigge 
Instead a mutual understanding with 

through moral and intelleo-

Us.shipment to 
s are wanted. man

Hemmond got out to investigate.
The man told Mr.* Hammond he was 

a policeman and had stopped Mrs. 
Wadman because she was speeding. 
Mr. Hammond asked him to shofWWb 
shield, and when the bandit failed to 
do so suggested the matter could be 
settled in the Bcrgeutteld police sfa- 
tion.

*'dd. who has 
k-ears, found

nations
lost nine sheep throug 
a yearling in one of the,^^ traps, 

j He notified State Forestet^gyg A 
, cage was made for the bkgt which 

Open High Low Close was coaxed into it. and t.
8014 80\4 80 80 hauled to Dodd's house

was served there, and during L, 
the bear got busy, ripped the off 
the cage and took to the timbet 

In the meantime a large crowaiad 
gathered at the public square in -lU. 
dersport to see the bear come in a 
advertised, but the menagerie w, 
froaming far at the hour set.

The reward says $26 for a bear.* 
capture dead or alive and no ore cau 
figure out how Dodd can ilairo the 

pnonev. -Likely bruin is on his way to 
kHarrisburg, to surrender to the game 

ramisssion in person

tual sympathy.
The discussion 

four principles respecting what ought 
to constitute the voice of the Domin
ions in the foreign policy of the Em
pire, os already cabled, arrived at no 

It is understood

of Mr. Meighen's
N. Y. Quotations

outfit
Am Loco 
Anaconda ...•>* definite conclusion.

Premier Lloyd George, «hire102-. 103 102 s-. 103
SO-4 80% 80%

that
frankly subscribing to all four propo
sitions. presented the suggestion that} 
the demand that 4he advice of the Do
minions on all matters exclusively 
affecting them be final, might pos
sibly lead to complications and would 

ve the effect of dividing the Empire 
ito wKer-tight compartments, so tar 
i the foreign policy was concerned. 
* Tiber than that nothing was saiu 
J1dor.e that could be regarded as

BEEF TRIPEAm Tele
Mrs. Wadman started for Bergen 

field in her oar, and Mr. Hammond 
followed. The "policeman" followed 
in his automobile a ehort distance, 
and then turned Into a croes road and 
disappeared.

After reaching Berg en flekl Mrs. 
Wadman discovered the lose of her 
handbag She said her wraps covered 
the jewelry she wore.

80'sAtchison

Am W’oollen 
Beth Steel .
Balt and O C 39* 39* «•
Baldwin Loco. 70* 71* 
Cbes and O . - 54 
Crucible Steel 67* :-s
Can Pacific ..108*
Chandler ... 52*

26*
67* 68

47* 47 Vj 40* 46*
6069

450,000 lbs.37
71% in Cold Storage.

Thoroughly cleaned. 
Inspected by

provincial health
OFFICERS,

Car load lots
21-2 per pound

F. O. B. MONTREAL 
Apply to

O.H. LESAGE &CIL,
1223 Dé Castelneau 

MontreaL Que.

36
188% 108 188

. 13% 73% 13% 13%
Gen Motors .. 11*
Gt Nor Pfd XD 67 *
Gooder Rub . 29* 
filter Paper . 52* 53
Mex Petrol .101* 101* 96
NY NH and H 17*
Nor Pac XD.. 69* 69% 69
Pennsylvania. 24% 24* 24*
Reading Oom. 67=* 67% 66* 66*
Republic Steel 4 7

South Pac 
Studebafter 
Stromberg
Un Pac Com . H7 c,.
C S Stl Com 74*
r s stl Pfd i<>9 
r S Rub Com 52*
Willys Ovl’d 
Pacific Oil 
Gen Asphalt

Brie Com deMte.11% 10* U
(57* 6612 661 ? ' BAR SILVER'Emigration Within Empire.

Thtconference late yesterday took 
definite action when a sec

tion ot;t meeting under the thau- 
manship.f tihe Right Hon. Winston 
Churchii-1,Secretary of State tor the 
Colonies, ^pointed a Su\>-coifiraittee 
te investi^ proposals for keeping 
their emigrv^g 0f good class within
the Empire. -we tentative plan is f-r be the final witness to be heard, 
the British viiament to vote ten it is anticipated that the commis- 
million dollartto aid such emigra- sion will conclude its sittings on 
tion, and the devions to vote a like Tuesday. Twenty-one sittings have 
amount between bem. This proposal been held to date and over eighty wlt- 
has been turner over to the sub- nesses have been heard, 
committee on whi\ Canada Is repre
sented by Sir Geo.# 
port is to be made b

62* 53 London, July 1.—The tone of the 
stock market was firm today. Bar 
sliver 25 1-4<L per ounce. Bar gold 
110s. Id Money 4 1-4 per cent Dis
count rate», short bills 5 1-4 per cent; 
three months’ bills 6 3-8 per cent.

Lady Churchill88 the

We Cannot Die!Died Suddenly34 %

Your lawyer, your brother, your friend, may “Go 
West" at any time, leaving your business affairs in 
such a condition as to render your wife and childreo 
almost desperate through lack of knowledge of 
methods.

Widow of Lord Randolph 
Churchill Passed Away Fol-

. 26* 27 26% 27
. 74 .4% 7/%

i6 .4 75*76 cniiarep^j ^ slowing Operation.so* ........

7 3* 73* C. p. R. SUBURBANITES.
Effective on Friday, July 1st, the C. 

P. R. suburban train which has been 
running on Wednesday and Saturday 
only, will leave city daily except Sun
day, at the same time, namely, 1.20 
p.m. dgylight time. This train will 
return to reach city at 4.25 p.m.

/ nLondon. June 29.—Lady Randolph 
Churchill, who was Miss Jennie Jer
ome of New York, died here today.

She recently underwent an operation 
on her right foot which was injured 
in a fall down a flight of stairs. She 
married Lord Randolph Churchill, sec
ond son of the seventh Duke of Marl
borough and one of Great Britain’s 
most influential political loaders of his 
day, in 1847.

Lady Churchill’s death occurred sud
denly from heart failure, following a 
hemorrhage.

Her son, Winston Spencer Church
ill, secretary of state for the colonies, 
was with her at the end.

Lady Churchill was a woman of di
versified talents with conceded liter
ary and artistic ability, and from the 
time of her marriage to Lord Ran
dolph Churchill, took a keen interest 
in political affairs.

This interest did not cease with 
the death ol Lord Randolph Churchill 
in 1895. and her influence upon the ca
reer of her son, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, has been generally set down 
as of no small importance.

Lady Randolph Churchill was thrice 
married, her second marriage occur
ring in 1900, to Lieut. George<Toni- 
wallis West, her junior by many 
years They were divorced in 1914. 
Her third marriage occurred in 1918 
to Montagu Porch, a British army ojp-

56 50*
7

34*
48% 49

The safeet executor is the one which, with full 
experience, is always on the job to protect the inter
ests of those you

PeTîey. A re- 
the sub-commit

tee to the conteince WKhin tëh 
days.

Owing to the heavy omestic trou
bles demanding the ttention ot 
Lloyd George, the oonfe»ce is pro
ceeding slowly

Premier Meighen yest^j^ how
ever. urged greater speed.

The result of the by-electiy. i„ Me
dicine Hat has probably chflrmod 
the Canadian Premier in his,|eter 
mi nation to sail for home abot jnjy 
21st.

7
34 12. 34* :*

. 49* 7>0 r
Organize Your 
Desk Work

leave behind.
Wheat Market THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY ji

St. John, N. B. . __ u
Nothing New to Him.

"The doctors were In doubt for a 
week as to whether Hokum would 
live or die."

"Didn’t he find the suspense 
rlble?”

“Not at all; he had been following 
b serial picture at the little Gem ahd
was used to it."*

Chicago. July 1—Aversion to carry- 
over a tripletug ownership risks 

hoi May in a weather market pulled 
down wheat prices today after an early 
bulge The dose was heavy at 1 1-4 
to 2 1-4 cents net lower. Corn gained 
1-4 to 1 3-8 cents: oats 1-8 to 1 1-4. 
hi provisions the 
changed to ten cents lower

Çlose. Wheat. July. 1.22 1-2; Sept . 
Î>1 3-4.

Corn, July. 62: Sept., 62 1-8.
Oats. July. 35 3-4; Sept., 38 1-4.
Pork. July. 17.65: Sept.. 19.00. Lard, 

1085. Ribs, uly.

The tip is worth hund
reds, yet you get it 
free in every Desk 
Work Organizer (see 
illustration.)
Let us show you the 
Desk Work Organizer. 
You’ll have one.

ter-
*

McDOUGALL & COWANoutcome was un-

CATTLE EMBARGO 
BOARD NEAR ENT

(Film Fuaj

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.Be 4

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Order» executed on ell Exchange».

■; /

Happy EaseBarnes St Co., Limited j6fJuly. 1C.31: Sevt., 
10.40; Sept., 10.65. Small English Holders Said to 

Favor the Removal of the 
Order.

ITRAIN SERVICEIMPROVED
WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOK Don’t Endure 

Pain—Apply
MINARD’S

■jM —The remedy pour 
™yf grandmother rued 

to get mre reUef. 
Sale Everywhere

.r\Ua.

SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTSEffective after June 26th Canadian 
P,. ific train» 163 and 154, now operat- 
L- y* Stephen to Woodstock and re 
virn will be extended to run as far 
ntifth as Arooatook. Train 154 will 
leave Aroostook at 4.10 A. M., Eastern 

and run through to McAdam, 
connections at that point with 

aL train* eaet and southbound. Re
turning train 163, connecting at Me- 
Adam with all evening trains will 
leave "Woodatock at 9.00 P. M., and 
Imve Arooetook at 1U0 P. M.

This service wfil be of great benefit 
the travelling public generally, and 

more particularly to those located at 
Botnt» north ot Woodstock op to and 
SgjgStBg Aroostook and they wfil now 
he able to make trip to St. John, Fred
ericton, SL Stephen, SL Andrews or 
>hter pointe to province and return

fee mrnmSStMSad trains

London, July 1—Several witnesses 
before the cattle embargo commission 
today stated that small holders favor
ed the removal of the embargo with 
a view to reduction ot the present 
price ot store cattle.

Another witeeee declared that 
Scotch beef still beat the world, ek! 
imported meat could never be bet-

—Ftfcape you are thinking of opening a special, account of some kind 
aqd’aiVi little uncertain as to how to go about it. If eo, consult us 
and we *fU gladly help you to solve your problems.

We tfee special care to see that Joint Accounts and Trust Ac
counts of xfl descriptions are properly opened.

Ce** Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1865. „ -

-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Lid.
Engineer» and Machinists

Lady Randolph Churchill was born 
Bhe was the daugh-67 years ago. 

ter of the late Leonard Jerome of New 
York. 'kSL

"Phone West 1$.
G. H. WARING. Manager.f
.................... ... 1 1 LH-1

iron aad Brass Castings. iter.
They All Like This One.

Here's a wheeze that I Beard In 
three different theatres in New York 
recently and once in ■ local theatre:

A cross-eyed Judge addressed the 
first of three prisoners:

"Are you guilty or not guilty ?" 
"Not guilty,” replied the second 

prisoner.
"I did not talk to you," «aid the

JUrW say anything," said the 

third prisoner

The commission adjjourned until 
Monday, when Vtocount Chaplin, a 
former minister of agriculture, will

West St John.! Assets Over Thirty-three Millions.
Brunswig Branch, 63 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. 
F. WRJGAt, Manager. T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

New
R.

■v
Pad F. Manchet FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Roth.
WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

INSURANCE 
Fin, Accident, Vlarine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

tor i«toe or to asveoer reprossatsUre can «a you.
WM. THOMSON * CO.,

Boyal

■ Yarmouth, N.S.
A GOOD THING 

RUB IT IN
1
1TBU6PHONS OONNSOnOWIBS aad 156, which 

between Woodstock
ca1lW||j,4i

LTD.,
# Hue 9 1floss M. SOI. —

U 1
x

("Art ■ 1 tifl# .
-1 *

..WrV-' -

.

We Offer Province of

NEW BRUNSWICK
6% Bends Due 1930

Result* suroom pile had by

SYSTEMATIC. SAVING
MONTHLY DEPOSITS OP

*6 /SIS
1 year - 12.20 24,3» 60.98 121.96
2 yea.l - 24.76 49.82 123.60 247.30
» years . 37.70 78.41 188.82 377.0*

•281

THERE 18 A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EVERY BRANCH OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

MINARD'S 
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EMC. A. BOY 
f GAGS ORL IN 

BANDIT STYLE

! NEWS *»■

P .

Business CardsMoon Phiw.
Ml Moon , 
Uet QoeMer

rsjm ;
.. Jew H 0

.
: MARRIAGE LICENSEE.

MARRIXGB UCBMSBS lulled el 
WaiMm> Mein Street end B/dney 
Street.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Brooklyn High School Youth 

Forces Way Into Room, 
Flourishing Revolver.

jÉlpiNGHELD 

IL WITHOUT BAIL

A PURE 
HARD

4 Furness LineV Kitmt
Raw Sugars l < SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. 6. AND LONDON
...

FILMS FINISHED.
Send eny roll with BOc to Waaeon e, 

Box 184S, St, John. N. B.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINE 
AM All stuns isettu

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. f *1
o

" A LWAYS the same-this week, 
■t»-next week—any time you bttV ~ 

’SURPRISE’ you will always obtain 
the same high-grade Soap. For thirty* 
five years ‘SURPRISE* has been 
made to a high standard and is in a 
class by itself for Household use.”

6tk, July 1.—The raw auf 
fas firm and undianged.ail 
; four cents for centrtTO» 
ess was reported. Raw sag 
were firmer on covert!
I by the announcement tl 
an Government "has decld 
i&se a million tone of Cub 
tdraw it from the market 
relieve the situation, 

d was steady and unch&HI 
to 6.30 tor fine granulated, 
fair inquiry noted. Refined; 
were nominal.

Manchester Line
Sat. . 
Sun. . 
Mon.

4.42 8.14 S.40 8.06 2.30 2.46 
4.42 8.14 9J9 »J66 8.26 3.38 
4.48 8.14 10.18 10.46 4.16 4.30

TO Mancheeter via 
*>om Manchester U. 8. Ports 
June 11 Man. Shipper About Jt ne 26 
June 23 Man. Exchange 
July 15 Man. Importer

ta and Bows
VICTORIA HOTELsn-KEr qibbm. . . II Mm amt

: Woman's Screams 
ig Aid and Police Catch

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Cleared Friday
Manchester Shipper for Manchester 

via Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Arrived Friday.

SB. Volunda, Dominion Coal Co. 
from Sydney with coaL

«ailed Yesterday
S.S. Mancheeter Shipper got away 

at 6 o’clock Friday morning for 
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Coni Cargo.
S.S. Volunda, of the Dominion Cvsl 

fleet, arrived yesterday and will To
day discharge coal at tin - Dominion 
Opal Company's pocket.

Salle from Campbehton
Schooner Percy W il’e has left 

Campbellton, N. B., /or Naw York 
with a cargo of laths.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
of «U description» and In all 

,^ut0 and machine parts, 
:™* "a,lt any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING 
'Phone M. 8626

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lin:;

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

■leWYork, June 30.—Charged with 
f^^HMlVed loboery, assault and viola- 

Wrn M the Sullivan law, James T. 
mgm 18 year» oM, a member ot 
«■HMuatlng olaee of Erasmus High 

■was held without hail yester- 
^^^■ning by Magistrate Wahihfor 
tiBRHIr hearing today.

alleged that Conway, reputed 
'MflsBran orderly youth and a member 

dWhe. Central Y. M. C. A. in Brook- 
i* lyn, broke through a window of a 

occupied by Miss Ethel Stewart,
V, stenographer, at 18 Sidney place.

'» Stewart told the police that the 
yf entered her room soon after 2.30 

yesterday morning, awakening her as 
<he did so. Before she could scream,

k she said, he put a revolver to her _____ _
[ neck, threatening to kUl her. Then, “iere u profil* - .a In sight

Captain Publtcover wt.l likelv lay nts 
vessel up .oi a while. Bridge watsr 
Bulletin.

WORKS.
27-31 Paradise Row.Royal bank building Suburbanite»’ Dinner 

La Tour Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

■bountiful Meals. Prompt Service

Tol. Mein 2616 ST. JOHN, N. B. ; «

BONDS U G- MURDOCH, M.E.I.C.
SMaWixtied 1X70 

ram Mutineer and Crown Lend 

Surveyor.
,4 CAKMA&TUHN

iovr

60cEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

International Lina. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING6.40% ■yt!■_ STREET
Thou.» M. «1 and M. tei Two cent» per word eacl'. insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
Resumption of Frol*ht and Peaean 

s*r Service Between 8L John and
Hector’s Restaurant
88 Prince William StreetBoston, Commencing May 2b.Cargoes Not Fleni ?4l.

Captain J. L. Public >ver, of Dublin 
Shore, has .his four-mau»r JoaoK'.el- 
berg, anchored off his hjv.s, and as

S. GOLDt-tATHtK, 
Optometrist

W1U arrive at umpman, Tut-.- 
Jay, July the 5th, and leave the

Business Lunch, SQc
10 Ticket», $4.50 

Special Dishes to Order. 
’Phone M. 961

FEMALE HELP WANTEDList Steamship "Governor Dingley” wiL 
leave foL John every Wednesday at 
k a.m» and every Saturday at 6 p.m 
vAtlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 a m 

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at k pan.

Fare 810.80 staterooms, gd up 
Direct connection at Bouton with 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Cape God Canal 

For rates M.»d u^i|^'f>nfli information 
apply to

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMAN —• A Sell-reepecting 
saietouian. whose amblLuu is ueyonu 
his' present place, might und more 
eongemai employment with us and 
at the same tune double his income. 
We require a uiE.n of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personalty, who would appreciate a 
tile’s position with a fast-growing con
cern, where industry would he reward
ed with far above average earning». 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Frlnce 
William street.

LADIES—Do your own he ms t itch
ing or for others. Attachment fits 
any machine, 12.60. Buttonhole at
tachment, $8. No duty. General 
agents wanted, hi ' Stephenson, Box 
136. Kansas City, Mo.

7th.according to the police, he gagged 
her with a towel and tried to bind her 
Arms with another towel.
MBhe says she fought Conway for 
■bme time and finally worked her 
Kapds loose. Then, she says, he tried 
10 bind her with her own stockings. 
While he was thus engaged the gag 
■tipped off -and Mins Stewart scream- 
At Her outbriee attracted people 
■thin the house and throughout the 
■ÜMiorhood. Three patrolmen re
sponded. When they circled the block 
A woman living in Henry street in
formed them that she saw a man 
leaving the rear of Sidney place, 
acroee the fences, toward Joralemon 
street She said he was taking the 
fences “like a monkey’’

Caught Leaping Fence.

Patrolman Gleason and the acro
batic one collided as the latter was 
leaping his final fence. At the police 
station the youth declared that he 
had no recollection of having been in 
Miss Stewart’s room. Miss Stewart 
said that he had slapped her face at 
least ten times and had struck her 
three times with his revolver. Her 
injuries Were Superficial and were at
tended to by an ambulanc surgeon.

In Magistrate Walsh’s court the 
boy’s father, Jas. F. CoffWay, an insur
ance adjuster, said that his son M3 
left homo with the explanation that 

™he was bound for Camp Pratt for the 
.-Jgtofek end. Camp Pratt is a rendez 
ftjBua on Long- Island for Erasmus 
JHpils.
;^*Miss Stewart declared, that ehe 

r had seen Conway before. "She 
f jflKclarod th^t he said nothing about 
^getting her money and that she ex

plained to him that she bad but ten 
dollars. But, apparently, most of his 
time was occupied in keeping hor 
from screaming.

Demented, Father Believes.

Conway played basketball and base
ball for Erasmus. He is credited with 
being popular with his schoolmates. 
His father told Magistrate Walsh that 

* be was inclined to the opinion that 
his son was at least temporarily de
mented at the tim<£ of the alleged 
housebreaking.

“He’s the very last youngster you’d 
expect to see charged with all this, 
said COnway, senior. Then turning 
to his son, the father asked:

“Jimmy, this is hard to believe. 
What happened to you ?”

“I don’t know, Dad,” replied the 
“•Honestly, I don’t. I don't re

member a thing after 8 o’clock last 
night.”

When young Conway left home he 
took a small hand bag containing hla 
bathing suit and other things he 
might need for a week end at camp. 
When Patrolman Gleason captured 

he still had the bag and all its 
tents.

IPANY, ITD. Going to «tick.
Instead of going out of commission 

as Intended, the Shipping Board 
summer Lake Fatrbault, withdrawn 
last week from the Clyde and ackson- 
Tille, will be placed on the Mallory 
line and hereafter wil operate from 
New Yortt to Tamps and Mobile.— 
Boston Post

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.W. Simms Lee,

F. O. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Charte/ed Accountant* 

QDRBN BUILDING, HauVax 
Room, u, jo. ill, 1-. o. no, ?u 

Telephone, tiackville, iria.

George H. Holder, 
<X A, EMERY'Silifax, N. S.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher wanted for school term com
mencing August 29th. Apply stating 
salary, James A. Hiseock, North View, 
Victoria County, N. B.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princes» Street 

SL John, N. S.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

N B.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

BL John, N. B.r 6

* PORT OF MONTREAL 
Port of Montreal, July 1 — Arvd, 

Hermes, Avonmouth; Santa Elna, 
Dunkirk; Bilbster, Hull; Rygja, Liver 
pool; Otta, Emden; Hoerda, Liver
pool.

Sid, Melita, Liverpool, Landaas, 
Hamburg; Lilohaven, Rotterdam.

W A N T E D—M tddle-aged woman as 
housekeeper by widower on farm. Ap
ply at once to A B. McCann, Rolling 
Dam, N. B.

PATENTS W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. WANTED.fbatherstonhauuh

The old eetahlielfed
OTTAWA:e of & CO.

everywhere. Head Ufflce^RoyaViSÏ 

Toronto; Ouawa o Luces. 6 
Blgin su-eet. Offices 
»da. Booklet Dee.

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Court* 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

WANTED — Second or local clast 
teacher for School District No. 8, par
ish of Hampstead, 
ary und give telephone number to 
Seth DeLong, sec'y.. Upper Hibernia, 
Queens county, N. B.

>WICK MALE HELP WANTED-
Commencing June 7tin, 1921, a 

steamer of tnis line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L Elate.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L'Btete,, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

Uiroughout uan- Apply stating sai-
FIFTY MEN WANTED immediate

ly for special Tractor Course, driving, 
operating, repairing. This wurk pays 
six to fifteen dollars a day, only four 
weeks required. Fee, fifty dollars. 
Board, room, seven to eight dollars 
week. Hemphill's Big Auto and Gas 
Tractor School, 163 King, West Toron-

SB:
> 1930 enders and printers COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
, Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

? WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number ot boye from 4 tu 
10 years old a iso infanta from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
Lrst instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

Modern Artistic Work bymail contract

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at. Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 12th August 
conveyance of His 
on a proposed Contract for 
years, four times per week, on the 
Anagance Rural Route, No. L, com
mencing at the pleasure of the Post
master General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of An»- 
fiance and Upper Goshen, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector, 
Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., June 30tfi, 1921.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

FILLEDt & CO. to.
the McMillan press

98 i-risce Win. tiueel. f^uts il.j. mi,
Majesty" FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 

Write
s Mails,

177 Hollis 8L 
Halifax, N»H.

WANTED — Second-class3150, later $250 monthly, 
way. Box 1109, Standard.

Rail
teacher for School District Np. f>, par 
ish of Chipman. Apply stating salarj 
to L. L. Lungin, secretary, Gaspereaui 
Forks, Queans county.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Go., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
'Phone Main 25&1.

Francis s. .walker

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Churtti Street

PERSONALS

CANADIAN MATRIMONIAL Papsr 
Photos, Descriptions, mailed sealed 
for 5c. stamp. A. Met reery, Chat
ham, Ontario.

may be seen and PRINTERS WANTEDmpllehed by

slfi
y % ** °» “v -
General Sales Office\ .

lit * STjJAMSS ST.

IC;SAVIN6! Thirty-six dollars 
week, or piece-work 
and linotypers wanted who jeould like 
to work in an open shop—a shop that

and bonus per 
Compositors

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and .Trestles

H. L MACGQWAN fit SON
HOUSE AND : 1GN PAINTERS

79 tiruasei* SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send 
dime, birth-date for truthful, reliable, 
convincing
Haase. Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal.

•ITS OF acknowledged either Masters 
Association or unions through its i i 
years' ex ytenee and would like to co
operate in the publication of papers 
ontinuously published at a 'los»v in 

the public welfare. Uur men are 
obeying the dictation from Indian
apolis, r. y. A , in walking out on 
June 30th, as we cannot agree to 
shorten the 48-hour week or ii

trial reading
•10

«0.98 i2i.ee 
128.80 247.80
188.82 877.04

•5
MONTREAL

m
MONTREAL-GLASGOW

R. P. 4 W, F, STARR, LIMITED. WANT TO HEAR from owner hav
ing farm for sale, 
and full description 
Canada Street, Chippewa, Falls, Wis
consin.

Phone Main 697.
July 3, Aug. 6, SepL 10 .... Cassandra
July 23, Aug. 27, OcL 1........... Statural»

N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via MovlUeJ 
July 2, July 30, Aug. 27 ... Cameronia 
July 16, Aug. 13, SepL 10 ... Columbia 
Aug. 30, Oct. i ....
SepL 20 ....................

State cash price 
John J. Black.

COALl'DEPARTMENT
INCH OF

HARNESS
We Lave a lew Military Riding 

dlea, slightly worn, regular price 
which we offer to clear at J16-

See our line of Driving Harness 
from $22.60 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, and 6ua
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
CANALS, CANADA

WELLAND SHIP CANAL 
Sections 1 and 2 Combined

ncrease 
The publishers ofAND the minimum pay.

the undesigned papers work longer 
hours and without

Farm with 300 apple trees, horse ,°r an<l ‘Hey want to
crops. « rows and heifers, vehicles. n!^ •», iS. “d womeB-who 
Implements, dairy utensils, tools, etc.. SP worl1
thrown in; happiness and prosperity permanent" 
yours in delightful section, big fruit or women . 
farms ; 112 acres on good road, 1 12 Opportunity lor
miles vUlage, advantages: machine. to leara maclljne 6onle towa ,M 
worked fields: spring-watered pasture, come t ^ us
atamdanee wood, timber; line orchard from yonr minister and other refer- 
300 apples, pears. Plums, rhemes. w , a, to kno,
grapis. etc. good 6-room house, mag- about you. But write us fully about 
nipcent outlook: --'feet bi-ement your capacities and length of expert-
barn. 2 poultry houses. Ice house, etc. , enee. age. whether man-led or hot
To settle owners affairs ail only your hsmith and education, etc John 
S2.S00, easy terms. See page a Ulus- Dougail « Son. Publishers of the Mon 
t rated Catalogue. 1.100 bargains Free, tre.il - Witness.." World Wide" and 
Strout F'arm Agency, 333 D K. Water ''Norther: 
street. Augusta, Me.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

.... Algeria 
- - ■ AssyriaOF CANADA FARM FOR SALE. remuneration ofNEW YORK-LIVE RPOOL 

July 2, July 30, Aug. 27
July 9 ...............................
July 12, Aug. 20, Sept 27... .Albania 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ... Carmania 
Sept. 6 OcL 11, Nov. 15 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON

Caron 1» 
Castaiia

Notice to Contractors
Better than union pay and 

isitions are open to men 
o exceed the dead line ' 

typewriter operator

poSEALED tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked “Tender lor 
Sections 1 and 2 Combined, Welland 
Ship Canal,” will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, on Mon
day, July 36, 1921.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered into can be 
seen on or after this date at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
and at the office of the Engineer in 
Charge, Welland Ship Canal,, St. 
Catherines, Ontario.

Copies of plans arid speculations 
may be obtained from the Department 
on the payment of the sum of fifty dol
lars. To bona fide tenderers this 
amount will be refunded upon the re
turn of the above in good condition.

An accepted bank cheque on a char 
tered bank of Canada for the sum of 
$700,000 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, $400,000 
of which sum will be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted. •

The cheque thus sent In, will be re
turned'to the respective Contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

Scythia

July 4 \ character referenceBerengaria 
July 5, July 26, Aug. 23 .... Aquitania 
July 16, Aug. 11, Sept. 6 Mauretania 

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

ELEVATORS R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.your friend, may “Go 
ir business affairs in 
iur wife and children-f 
knowledge of business^

li We manutacture Electric Freighu 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers» etc.Aug. 13 Assyria

N. Y, FLY» CHER» HAMBURG.
July 2L Aug. 30, OcL 11

VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 
DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME 

Calabria

rm E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B. STEAM BOILERSSaxonia

C. P. R- SUBURBANITES.
Effective on Friday, July 1st, the C. 

P. R. suburban train which has been 
running on Wednesday and Saturday 
only, will leave city daily except Sun
day, at the same time, namely, 1.20 
p.m. daylight time. This train will 
return to reach city at 4.25 p.m.

/ n Messenger," Montreal,
? Que

We offer “MatLeson" steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
irom stock as follows;

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, fro H. P 

No. 10, 48” dla.. 16 -0 long. u'Ù 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable ou wheels, 40 H. P., J 
No. », 44” dla., 16 -O ' 126 pouuds, I 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36” dla 
meter, 100" high, 12» pounds, W. p.

USED
1.—Vertical Mann 

season. 72" (fia., 8 
pounds. W. P.

Write lor further details and 
prices.

one which, with full 
jb to protect the inter-
• - ... „j-,1 jUtuil

»rHrwl«v»pfy'to louTas.!.'. PQYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

FARM FOR SALE.THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Lflllia
TENDERS120 acre Riverside Farm with horse

53is4 •tokb,!U”1,bro*h'n=' m"*tto£LSeeleda w‘" .*> ,r?ee'”<l by
implements, vegetables, wood, w.; inîv -?h''iVn Viom »1-'22rt.l°<* e<”11- 
everything to quick buyer lor t.-.loo iJf>, "i1 ‘rades
with *1.000 down, .-any terms t"l=e j and Zcrote UOn ^ ‘
town m famous farming section heavy g^, Dlstri(.t No 6- Cpaam_ N B 
cropping tields: brook-watered pas The lowest or any tender not 
ture; large quantity wood timber; 3ar:ly aceepted 
maple-shaded. S-room house overlook- -Ul<1 spectlraUona

Tillage and beautitu! -her. big ,een at secretary's of School Dlatrky 
barn, silo, garage. et< Details, page _\0 6 
> Illustrated Catalogue 1.100 bargaJrr1 I *
Free. Strout Farm Agency. 335 b. K 
Water street Augusta. M-1

GENERAL AGENTS 
JBimmCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. E.
Full Une# ot Jewelry and batches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M attcfr-ll.5T COMPANY ji
•B. .

Nothing New to Him.
“The doctors were In doubt for a 

week as to whether Hokum would 
live or die.”

“Didn’t he find the suspense 
rlble?”

“Not at all; he had been following 
e serial picture at the little Gem ahd
was used to it.’*

ouse for

Now is the time to clean ap and 
paint up. We can supply you with 

everything which you wifi require,

A. M. ROWAN

ter-
-

ne.
■d” high, life« COWAN) HARRY F. FOWLB7K, 

Secretary of School Trustees. 
Upbam, Kings Go.; N. B.

(Film Fua>
General Hardware

231 Main «L 'Phone M. 388.
k Exchange.

et, SL John, N. B, 4
ito, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

DNTREAL
aO Exchanges.

1. MATHESON & CO, LTD, 
Boilermaker»

' i

Happy Ease 9 New Glasgow, Nova ScotiaAUTO INSURANCE
A»k For Our New Policy 
FIKB. THBfcT. TBANBlT 

COUMBIUN.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited,
Chaa. A MacDonald fit jo-

provincial Aseau. 'fhone

Ibcc. J. W. PDGSLBY,
Secretary,

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, June 24, 1921.

Don’t Endure 
Pain—Apply

MIN ARB’S
■jM —The remedy pour 
"yf grandmother need 

to get sere retied 
Sale everywhere

V.' ESTATE SALE
THERE WILL BE 

801 aL> AT PUBLIC
;

AUCTION on Satur
day the 16th of JuJy 
next at Chubb’s 
Corner in the City 

of St. John at twelve o'clock noon 
(Daylight Time) all the property be
longing to Samuel Creighton at Silver 
Falls, consisting of a Farm of about 
67acres and 3 Houses situate there
on. For further particulars apply to

c. s. ha_v$n<;ton, 
Barrieter-at-Law,

127 Prince William St.

Estate Sale of House-kOBagn hold Furniture, «o,

miilfcl belonging to the Ee-
M tate of the late Mary

■' ^ E. Given, 17 Exmouth
8 St, Wednesday mom-

Ing, July 6th, at 10 o’clock.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the Executors to 
sell by Pdbflc Auction at residence 
No. 17 Exmouth Street on Wednesday 
mornlng~at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house 00natoting in pari, carpets, ruga, 
stair carpets beds, bedding, couches, 
tables, pictures, mirrors, sectional 
bookcase ind books, rifles, fishing
tackle and a large quantity of other 
household effects.

lachme’Works, Ltd.
Machinist*

Western Assurance Co,

Phone West l>.
H. WARING. Managar.f

Fire Marine—-Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire end 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
8t John, N. b.

^BLADDER

B
w F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE COiCAPES V
oils and Rods.
ST. JOHN, N. a

Damaged Goods.
*1So Maud broke her engagement 

with Jack because the doctor said he 
had a tobacco heart.”

“Yea, and I don’t blame her. Who 
wants a husband that’s damaged by 
mnofeoX”

Yarmouth, N.S.
A GOOD THING 

RUB IT IN
Clancy — Oi want To get a flrshi 

class, ottymobile for me wife.
Dealer—Long body ?
Clancy—Begorra. nil ’ She's built 

like a barrel—But phwat s that got 
to do Wld it T

Offers the Security of the Large* 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

F. I— POTTB, Auctioneer. 
MkBae, Sinclair * MdRae, CEL JARVIS fic SON.9

Provuiclal Agents
-

MEN WANTED
Ejigineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boilermen, firçitipn. 

Laborers, teamsters, macninists. carpenters, cleaners, 

pitmen, motormen, conductors to take the places of. 

dissatisfied former employees. Wages and conditions 

on application. Apply by letter or 'phone after noon 

today (Thursday). Permanent jobs for good people.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.,
— ~ : :.1sSt. John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 2430.
lit

R. M. S. P.
to

Bermuda
First class ticket from 
Halifax to Bermuda 
and return to St. John, 
steamer meals and 
berth Included, during 
Summer season,

$75 to $85
Three Days Sea 
Voyage Each Way

ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY

HALIFAX, N. S.
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DOMINION POLICE IN CONTROL T French Greeting 
OF SITUATION AT POWER PLANT tipi,

THE WEATHER $■P To This Province MÉËIR Make Smooth, Delicious 
^ 'i Ice Cream

>m •%
%Toronto July L—Prnsere%

Marshal Fayolle Conveys 
Them to People Through 
Lt.-Gov. Pugsley.

s% im lowest tonight la the West- 
N era Provinces suit highest on 
S the Northern PectSc Coast. 
% Showers have occurred locally 
% In the Western Provinces and 
H In British Columbia, also In 
% the southwestern portion ot the 
\ Karltime Provinces. Else 
% where the weather has been 
\ fair
S Bt- John ,, „ rt o 68 
% Victoria tt o ....
% Kamloops . * ». ». ». 64 
S -Calgary.. .. ...» *-48 
% Prince Albert
V Regina ............» «-S'!
S Winnipeg.. . ** »*

Squad of 85 Men With 64 Horace Arrived in City Yeater- 
day and Thia Morning to Guard Property—Gaa Plant 
and Power Plant Have Full Crews—No Attempt to 
Move Street Cara.

% a
N

jr VOL XIII., NO. 83.v
s
% Quickly — Easily — Economically% Hie Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

on Thursday received a telegram 
from Marshal Fayolle of the Mission 
(France-Amerique) extending greet
ings to the Government of New Bruns
wick and the people of the Province. 
The telegram was suitably replied to. 
The messages are as follows:

Ottawa, June 30-21. 
Lt. Gov. Province of New-Bruniwlck,- 

St. John, N. B.
The Mission (France Amérique came 

with the purpose of expressing to Can
ada her deep gratitude for all that 
Canada has so nobly done during the 
war. The Mission regrets being unable 
to visit each Province better to fulfill 
lta purpose of gratitude. In this 
Juncture Mission would feel greatly 
indebted to you to transmit to Gov
ernment and the people of your Prov
ince the wholehearted thankfulness of 
the entire French nation, with my 
most cordial salute.

DEN% ' Make lt at home, exactly to suit your taste, and have the comfort of know
ing that there will be plenty for everybody, at the lowest possible outlay. 
An ideal summer dessert is Ice cionm; and you can make it ao easily in A

%
mountiee arrived and the gas plant 
force was ready for work. Superin
tendent Carr, of the gas plant said, 
at noon yesterday, he had a full crew 
working like trojans. At six o'clock 
last night the gas was circulating at 
normal capacity. It is now believed 
by the management there will be no 
further shortage of gaa.

Expert Electricians

A crew of expert electricians, skill
ed and trained by years of experience 
in some of the largest power houses 
of the country, entered the employ of 
the company Thursday. There are 
two full crews, and there is evfcTy 
indication this valuable department 
will be kept running up to standard.

Cars Still in Barn

Si With the Dominion police In full 
^ control of the situation about the 

^ Power plant and car barns of the 
78 % New Brunswick Power Company, the 
74 \ city will present more or lese of a 
58 % military appearance today. Thirteen 
86 % of tho “mounties** arrived from Hali- 
94 % tax yesterday morning, and a special 
92 • % train from Ottawa arrived at 5 o’clock 
82 V this morning bringing a squad of 75 
84 % men with 64 horses and equipment. 
86 % The ‘'Mounties*' were ordered hero 
90 S j at the earnest request of Mayor 
58 % Schofield and Premier Foster. They 

*• believed it wise to take every possible 
winds. %, precautionary measure to prevent any

V lawlessness and property damage from 
^ that element of the citizenship hostile

to tho Power Company who stand 
New England — ^ ready to “start something" on the

V slightest pretext. The force is under
V the direction of Assistant Commts- 
^1 sioner Stearns who arrived in the city 
"■ yesterday noon. They went on duty 

» as soon as they arrived, thus reliev-
«, S “■"*"» “• '• '* ng the city policemen from guarding

______ ___the property of the New Brunswick
Power Company. ,

66
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer48

with its patent triple action which freezes the cream smoothly and even
ly, in only a few minutes, and consumes very little ice.
Come in and see the White Mountain Ice Creani Freezer. Let us tell ytiu 
all about it

| /i60

RIGHT SWING 
CHIN IN FG 
FRENCHM!

V Parry Bound
% London..............* »•*.
% Toronto.............
V Ottawa ,. . - 
% . Montreal .. ..
V tiuebei..............
v Halifax..............
-v V *«, Forecast.
*V Maritime —oMderate
S a few local showers but partly 
H fair, stationary or higher tem- 
S peinture.
"j Northern 
% Cloudy and somewhat warmer 
% Saturday; probably showers in 

Sunday generally fa”' 
and variable winds.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDStV ***66
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

\yClose at 1 p.m. Saturday;Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Open Friday Nights Till 10 p. m.

, -■«
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. ..54
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: Rout Had Been Started 
rific Blow on Back o 

tered Mentally .andNEW PERFECTION” OIL COOK STOVE«
M ARBORAI. FAYOLLE. 

Lieutenant Governor’s Reply
June 30th, 1921.

%
No effort has been made to move 

The company is nota street car 
ready to start them as yet. They are 
recelvi

To Maréchal Fayolle,
of the Mission (France Amérique), 

Ottawa, Can.:
I have the honor to acknowledge 

receipt of your telegram of this date, 
and have the greatest possible pleas
ure in informing my Government and 
the people of New Brunswick of its 
contents, which I am sure they wiU 
heartily appreciate. Our boys w. re 
proud to take their places beside the 
brave soldiers of France in the mo
mentous struggle for human freedom 
and for the triumph of the best ideals ! 
of Christianity and civilization. To-1 
gether they helped to win a glorious 
victory. The visit to Canada of the 
Mission, of which you are the dis
tinguished head, will, I believe, hove 
far reaching effects in binding togeth
er the French and Canadian people 
and enabling them to exert a compell
ing influence toward giving to the 
wbrtd the happiness of an enduring

% Maine 
S Moderate SPEEDY — STEADY — CLEAN — HOT ! J

Touch a match to the burner and the atove is ready 
for use instantly.

Set the 'flame where you want it -— you can always 
see it through the mica door.

Does not blacken pots or pans; the long burner 
turns every drop of oil into cooking heat.

For every cooking purpose there is always an 
abundance of steady, clear, intense cooking heat direct
ly against the utensil.

CARPENTIER BROKEmany applications from men 
had previous experience, 
motormen or conductors, 

good Canadians and

y
either as oN S I T
They are all 
have been placed on the list of em
ployes to begin duty on call. Former 

until 12.30
ÀKÔÜNÎTmÉ CITY ji Everything Quiet Champion Was Never ir 

Georges Landed the 
eey Was the Aggresi 
tier Was Game Figl

I
employes were given 
o'clock Thursday to make applica
tion for their Jobs and receive prefer- 

They failed to do so and Man- 
Thomson says the door is How

There has been no incident occur- 
HARBOR REVENUES ! ring in the last two days from tha

HarboV revenue for the port of St break between 'the Power Company 
for J une amounted to about ; an,j its men. to distrurb the peace ot 

$1,000 less» than the Iager
closed to them. They have been noti
fied to turn in their caps, punches, 
tickets and ticket change today and 
receive cheque for wages due them 
up to Wednesday morning.

*5.000, nearly
corresponding month last year

AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
• Firemen's Relief AsaoeM on s 

emutull on the receipt of twenty-five 
Sellars from George McArthur vr Bel 
vices rendered at a recent Ure.

the community. The efficient work 
of the local police, assigned to duty 
about the company's property, has had 
a wholesome effect, ami since Wed- Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

2 5 GERMAIN STREET
New York, July 3—Jack I 

V pion of th^"Wld. A crushing 
allons of Georges Carpentier in : 
the century here yesterday ai 

The pile-driver blow landt 
flooring Carpentier for the set 
lighting in the final and decisi 

Although he had staggered 
was unable to survive the secoi 
Referee Harry Ertle tolled off i 

Although the knockout pur 
to Dempsey's victory had b£en 
blows which landed on every t 
swing, jab and upper-cut scored 
to the alowing-up proceess of t

nesday night there has been no gath
erings in the vicinity of the Power
plant. Those who wanted to loitei Men Are Confident
about the nearby corners have been _
kept moving, and their has been ne The men of Local Division No. 66-» 

POLICE HERE I opportunity to foment trouble. have held daily meetings at the Labor
Vive C P R. policemen and several ‘ Hall on Prince Wm. Street Ad-

-inthes meu, of tin* company | Gas Plant Falls. dresses are made by prominent spe«ak-
arrived in Ü1C CUT to look l'i-r CVS Ot the tltliOU hOtl FCPOttS Ol llip-hive am>ed m I n ^ 0[ l>luhi,, j Considerable Inconvenience tu lttininga given. Pickets are heing

<_ t. R. pup . betwet.n lhe N lt. j caused Thursday, and to a less de malntlllneU rA the
gree Friday. by the failure of the gas traina are watched.
Plant to function Union pickets were eontklent they will come out victor- 

FRENCH STUDENTS ; successful in stripping that plant of lous believing the company will soon
A number of French students who ! help and the city was without gas roquire their services, 

hive -been attending St. IXinst i: - , from :» o’clock Thursday morning un The jitneys continue to do a rat- 
i nivvrsitv Charlottetown, V F ' til .. o'clock Friday morning. Thurs- tu^g good business. Any kind of an 
bassed through the city a few ü:t> i 1 day night stockholders in the com ol(1 truck that can be made “to ram- 
v'j ear'L'e to their hom- s in the pany. of some male members of their ble” is being pressed into service to 
’uvv.ucv of Quebec. They hiv ■ Jus', families, performed the work neces- llie great profit of the operator and 
lin ked their, final B. A. examiuauoub | sax}- t0 produce a supply of gos which convenience of the riding public, 
vvaich began on June 15th. carried homes and restaurants over The public, although more or

the early meal hour Friday. inconvenle
LEFT FOR THE COAST , Manager Thomson promised the by the suspension of street cars serv-

M. Goudie, violin teacher, left yes j public that as soon as he was assured ice and failure of gas, are taking the
terday on an extended trip to the ; protection for the plant situation patiently and without com-
Pacific coast While there tie wil1 there would be plenty of gas. The plaint. They believe all will be right 
visit his sister, Mrs. R. Williamson. p,oteeiion came on the early train i ed before long and street cars will 
yi Greenwood. R. G. l^e expects to from Halifax Friday when thirteen I be at their service.

T„
f M

/
SPECIAL

WtLLIAM PUGSLEY. 
Lieutenant Governor.gas plant and 

The men arefrom the differences 
Power Co. and its men !COMMISSION WON’T 

APPOINT INSPECTOR
:ii

At the common council committee 
Thursday. • ommissionermeeting

Jones submitted a report from the 
city engineer, saying Uiat an inspect
or on pipe manufacture for the new 
Spruce Lake main was not needed. 
Commissioner Jones saU he would 
no; appoint an inspector. The mat
ter was left to the Mayor and Com
missioner Jones to report back.

Hit on the Neck 

In addition, a clubbing right 
landed flush on the heck of Ge 
neck In the third round, played ; 
portant part in his defeat. 
Frenchman folded over in an at 
to protect his body left the bs 
hie neck exposed and Dempsey 
the fair target In front, drove 
a terrific slam to Carpentler’s 
brae. After the knockout .the F 
man stated in his dressing roon 
this punch was the cause of his 
fall. He said that the punch 
Ms entire physical and mental 
up and he wan thereafter unal 
carry aa any^ effective attack.

Carpentier Broke Thumb

1
need the past three days

11
JUDGMENT REVERSED

spend some time in \ amemver 
then proceed to Los Angeles and ban 
Francisco Mr Goudie (Mans on re
turning to St. John around the first 
erf September

Furniture for the Summer Home
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

In the case of the King vs. Ritchie, 
in the matter of Hum See, a Chinese, 
convicted some time ago in the police 
court on an opium charge, on appeal 
proceedings judgment was given 
Thursday morning by Chief Justice 
MoKeown, setting aside one part of 
the convict!

months, imposed by the magistrate, 
was set aside on the ground of exces 
give jurisdiction, while the fine ol 
$200 or three months was sustained. 
E. P O’Toole represented Hum See 
and F. R. Taylor, K.C., the king.

Presenter! With 
Good Sum of Money

Detective Force Made 

Several Rounds-UpsDOMINION INCOME-TAX
Thursday was the last d^y for the 

of the second instalment ot We are ready to supply your requirements Immediately > and economically, ready to 
fulfill your nejds for bungalow, porch and lawn. Below are mentioned some of the many 
items designed especially for the comfort and convenience of summer surroundings.

“Vudor” Verandah Shades in dark green, Bungalow Shades In ivory and tan. Veran
dah Armcha'rs. Rockers and Sewing Rockers vivi dark green finished frames, Folding Camp 
Stools, Canvas Reclining Chairs (some with foot rests), Verandah Settees with*folding slat

on and sustaining the 
7the flue of $1,000 or six

payment
the Dominion income tax. 
ported that returns were coming m 
well, but with no great 'ush. It wae 
announced that where out-of-town re 

mailed Thursday th«'i

JPeople of Little River Visited 
Zion Parsonage and Made 
Gift to Rev. S. Howard.

Capture Man and Wife Want
ed in Moncton—Another 

Wanted in Sack ville.
It developed after Carpentiei 

returned to his training camp at 
basset, N. Y„ that during his a 
bive and effective attack in th« 
ond round, the (Frenchman bad b 
his right 
wrist. Carpentier was unable i 
plain bow the injury had occ 
but it is thought that it came as 
suit of a hard swing which 1 
high on Dempsey’s head.

What effect, if any, this inju 
the European challenger's mo 
fective fighting list, had on the 
mate outcome of the battle, it ; 
possible to state. Carpentier w 
most entirely on the defensive i 
third and fourth rounds, althou* 
did not noticeably avoid usiuj 
right hand and arm in blockii 
striking out when the oppori

mittanves were 
post mark would guide the stafi ami 

not received uat:i Old Hickery Armchairs, Side Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Set
tees, Tea Tables, Verandah Tables, and Flower Stands, Cauch 
Hammocks with chains to suspend from verandah ceiling, also 
metal standards.

“Thermoner” Icelea-j Refrigerators, very useful where there 
is no ice available. ReMgerators in many sizes, Folding Cots 
with enamel or wood frames. Inexpensive Mattresses to match. 
Willow Settees, Armchairs and Tables. Brown Rattan Arm
chairs and Rockers, upholstered in cretonne, Sea Grass Fur ni-

evjen :f these were 
Monday they would be accepted. A number of the peoi’.e of Little 

River visited Zion Parsonage last 
farewell lo Rev. 8. 
In the name of the

George Douglas Kelly and Lucille 
K^lly, his wife, were taken into cus
tody by the detective department 
Thursday afternoon, at the request of 
the Moncton police . They are want
ed in Moncton on a charge where 
thçft is alleged. They were taken 
to JMoncton last evening.

Yqstertiay John Clark Newman was 
arrested a: the request of Sackville 
authorities on suspicion of having 
committed a serious offense on a 
child nipe years of age.

Sergt-Detective Powers and Detec
tive Saunders placed under arrest one 
William McFadden, wno was wander
ing about Canterbury street and would 
not give a satisfactory explanation 
for his conduct

One protectionist sought refuge for 
the night.

FIGHT NEWS, IMPERIAL TODAY thumb and spraine
/ Stores 

Open 
Saturday 

Until 
12.55 
P.M.

evening to say 
Howard and wife, 
congregation Mr. Goodwin expressed 
regret at Mr. Howard s departure from 
Si. John, and presented hi'u with a 
goodly sum of money. Mr. D. Babcock 

School,

DIDN’T WAIT FOR PASSENGERS
Thirty-five passengers arriving on 

the early morning train from uali- 
lax who were ticketed through w 

the C.^P. R. were obliged to 
in the city yesterday until

an hour b«

Get the straight dope on the fight 
this afternoon and evening from the 

Special C. t\ K.Imperial’s stage 
wire. All details of preliminaries and 
big bouL Douglas Fairbanks in “The 
Mark of Zorro’’ and the wonderful 
Imperial Kiddies in “Jack and the 
Beanstalk." Special prices.

points on 
remain
the departure of the evemrg 
The Halifax train was 
bind schedule, but wa.s entering nv 
depot yard when the V. P. pulled 

A few uncomplimentary r-:

Sundayrepresenting 
thanked Mr. Howard for !.is untiring 
interest in the school, ind presented 
him with a handsome cane. The pas-

Your inspection Is Invited.
(Furniture Store—Market Square)

DAYS THAT ARE A JOY TO THE 
KIDDIES

tor expressed his appreciation of 
these tokens of regard on ‘he part ofmarks were passed.

------ ------------- his Little River friends ind encourag-
THE SILVER QUEEN | ed them to carry on the good work in

The motor boat “Silver Queen , ^e church and Sunday School, 
queened it over all the other gay!y 
decorated craft at the R. K. Y. C. re
gatta at Millidgeville yesterday. Thele 
were many attractive boats, but the 
Silver Queen's decorations surpassed 
them all,
was presented with the special prize 
put up for the best decorated boat in 
the Power Boat fleet of one hundred 
and fifty yachts in attendance.

School days over, holidays arrive. 
Cotton Dresses will be a feature at 
Dykeman's this week. Coming Just 
at thv moment when these dainty 
Dresse.; of Gingham and Ghambray 
will be most needed. Dainty enough 
for Sunday wear at a week-day price. 
Sizes from four to fourteen years, as 
low a? $1.69 and up to $4.50. We will 
admit that the former is a special 
purchase and was not intended regu
larly to sell at this price 
blng qualities prove this Tact, 
course, there are many that are more 
fussy than the cheaper qualities and 
are very appropriate for best wear in 
the country 
quantity of the specially low priced 
ones, but a full range of sizes and 
colors tod 
Floor, Ch

faction.

Novelties and Necessities
Lately Arrived in Our Whitewear Department

‘W
Praise His Gamene**

Great Racing
At The Capital

Regardless of just which Mow 
ed the vanquishing of Carpentfe1 
Frenchman gave a remarkable e 
tion of skill and gameness agai 
heavier, more punishing opp< 
The favorite when he entera 
ring, judging from the amou 
cheering he received, left the 
with even a greater amount c 
p la use ringing in his ears. A ti 
to an exhibition which in every 
verified and upheld a record ' 
had preceded him regarding hie 
ing ability and danger-defying 
during the war. Dempsey, a- 
winner, ran true to his fighting

Carpentier Hit First

Although Carpentier struck tilt 
blow of the encounter, a flying li 
the head. Dempsey never at any 
backed up or showed a dlelnclin 
to avoid trading blows with bis o 
ent. The champion bored in at 
opportunity and devoted as mm 

! his attention as was possible to
X 4 | /-/fighting Rights and lefts

l steadily driven home to Garpen
body, alternated at times by d 
Jabs, hooks and cuffs to the Fr 

H man's face. Jaw and head.
For the first round Carpentie 

not appear to feel the effects ol 
1 punishment. He fought In and

at close quarters, using chiefly a 
swing or drive to Dempsey's fac< 
jaw with an occasional shift o: 
left to the body.

Could Not Save Face

Most of the body blows Den 
blocked or partly checked with el 
and forearms, but he was not ah 
protect his face as

■ again Georges sbofc 
Dempsey’s face,

■ \ round when he
I ■ heaviest batterie* of his blows 1

■ ■ peered as though the champion t
be forced to assume a defense 
lode. The pause in Dempsey*: 
tack, however, was due more to 
prise and fluster at the savagene 
hie opponent’s rally.

After a few seconds of indecl 
he gathered himself together a 
an* although the round was und 
w’Br Carpentler’s on aggressive 
anu clean blows landed, there waj 
the slightest evidence that Dem

Her owner. Percy Wafren. sHave you seen the New Long Skirt Knickers? They have a full pleat 
in front, are shirred at knee and are to be used in place of summer un
derskirts. Fashioned %of silk or satin in black, navy, brown or copen $5.00

Latest novelties in boudoir bonnets show—Soft silk hats 
dainty colored silks. These are designed with tiny rolled brims—Lacy 
bandeaus, very soft and becoming—Lovely caps of silks, ribbons and

/bHIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNAE MET The tub-Roy Volo Won 2.12, Little 

Peter the 2.20, and the 26 
Trot Went to Peter Verde.

made ct
ATWOOD H. BRIDGES 

Atwood H. Bridges. - son of Dr. and 
Mrs. HL S. Bridges, who won a Rhodes 
scholarship last year, a-id has been 
attend! n

Life Membership and Scholar
ship Presented to Jack Bond 
Thursday Evening.

I
There is not a great

ng Oxford University, arrived Specia, t0 The Standard 
home Thursday from Montreal, hav- Fredericton. N. B., July 1—A large 
ing landed there on the C. P. O. S. croW(j enjoyed the Dominion Day 
Hner Corsican on Sunday. Mr. Bridges racing on the Park here today and 
was "the only Rhodes scholar who re-i^ere were some hair-raising finishes 
turned to Canada for the summer and 
he intends to spend the greater part 
of his vacation in the city. From re
ports received here, Mr. Bridges has 
excellently sustained the fine record 
he obtained at U. N. B.. and passed 
his year’s work with flying colors.

French Hand Made Night Gowns and Envelope Chemises to match. 
Silk Crepe Dressing Jackets, in pretty shades of sky, rose and 

zCopen ; trimmed with ahirred ribbons.

Nemo “Circlet” Brassieres ter stout figures; many other styles for 
your selection too.

iay to choose from. Second 
ildren’s Department, Dyke- 

The store of complete satis-
A meeting of the High School Al

umnae was held on Thursday evening 
in the High School which was v^ry 

'largely attended. On account of ‘be ill
ness of the president, Mias Grace! 
Campbell, the meeting was presided 
over by Mrs. H. Lawrence. Miss Law 
son presented a life membership ot the 
High Schol Alumnae to Jack Bond. Dr. 
Magee also made a presentation to 
Jack Bond, giving him the Alumnae 
Scholarship. Miss Mullln rendered a 
solo very beautifully during the 
course of the evening.

-fép.

in every heat.
In the 2.12 trot and pace Roy Volo, 

Bert Lint’s fast chestnut, lost the first 
heat to Emotionless but managed to 
win the next two heats and race.

Little Peter captured the 2.20 trot 
and pace in the first two heats, but 
was second in the last heat. The 2.26 
trot went to Peter Verde in three 
straight. Four hundred dollars wsre 
hung up for each class.

The summary follows:

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c.
Washable Velour Powder Puffs; “La Dorine" Face Powder In flesh, 

white qnd brunette.BEULAH CAMP MEETING
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave her 

wharf Sunday, July 3 and 10, at 8.30 
o’clock a m. for Brown’s Flats, arriv
ing in time for morning service. 
Steamer will return to city about 
9 o clock.

(Second Floor)

r \
BUILDING PERMITS 

Building permits, issued during 
June by James Carleton. city building 
inspector, covered work valued at 
$10,000, as compared with $213.000 for 
June, 1920. Last month’s permits 
were issued to David Lynch for a 
wood dwelling on Mount Pleasant, 
valued at $4.000, and to George Bur
pee tor a wood dwelling in Holly 
street, valued at $6.000. June, 1920, 
five permits were issued. The total 
for the year to date is $100,200, and 

six months of 1920, $.">23, 
repair permits were

KINO STREET* V CERMÂW STREET * MARKET S0M|/

\

St. Peter’s and Amherst, leaders of 
Nova Scotia League, play on St. 
PcLer's grounds this afternoon at 3 
o'clock and this evening at 7.

2.12 Trot and Pace

Roy Volo. ch s by Nervolo (Lint) 2 11 
Emotionles, blk ni. by Future 

Todd (J. Boutilier)
Peter Setzer, b g., •
Babe, b g., (Potvin)
The Exposer, b g„ (Sharen) ..544 

Time—2.11 1-3; 2.11 1-4; 2.13 1-2.

2^0 Trot and Pace

Little Peter, ch g., by Peter
the Great (Hanafln) .............

Zelma Strong, hr m., by Prodig
al Strong (Keys) ....

Jess H., b g.. (Raymond) ... 2 3 4 
Electric McKerron, b g., (Cam-

Star Patch, b g., (Potvin) .... S 4dr 
Nutwood Kinney, b s., (Douse) S 6dr 

Time—2.17 1-4; 2.16 1-4; 2.16 12.

SL29 Trot

PERSONAL
.15 2 

(Nevers) ..325
.................... 4 3 3

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy Buckley of 
Dartmouth. N. S., arrived in the city 
this week and will be the guests of 
Mr Buckley’.' parents at Model Farm. 
Kings County, for the summer months 

Mrs. A. Graham and aer daughter. 
Miss Janet, of Moose Jaw, arrived in 
the city on Thursday and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid, 
12 Peters StreeL

Mrs. Edwin N. S. Stewart, and her 
daughter, Miss Norab L Stewart, have 
returned to the city, after a two weeks’ 
visit at the country hom-i of Mrs. 
Stewart’s daughter, Mrs. Hammond J. 
Evans’ cottage at Westfield, N. 13.

TO OUR PATRONS TO CONDUCTORS AND MOTORMENfor the first 
960. Thirty-one 
also issued last month. We hope to be able to sup 

ply gas again very shortly.
Please be careful and see 

that all gas cocks are turned 
off, as otherwise, when the 
supply is again available, 
open cocks will cause con 
siderable annoyance and 
danger.

All Conductors are hereby notified to report to the Depot Clerk at the Car 
Barn on Saturday morning and return change money, tickets, punches, pass books, 
badges and caps at that time, and receive Cheque for their pay up to the time 
the work stopped.

Motormen are also notified to return their Pass Books, badges and cape in 
exchange for Pay Cheque.

All other employees will receive their Cheques on returning Paie Book to 
the General Office.

1 1 3CLOSING EXERCISES AT 
ABERDEEN SCHOOL 2 I 11. Time 

r/er hie rig* 
in the u 

turned loose
I * The following programme marked 

the closing exercises Thursday of a 
most successful year at the Aberdeen

-Voices of the Woods.

4 5 2
!

ASSAULT ON POLICE

The first assault on a police official 
occurred Thursday night when some
body knocked the head off the “Silent ■ 
one” stationed on Sydney street. Its 
lamp was put out, glasses smashed 
and oily gore scattered over the 
street-

Stmt—The Slumber Boat, Grade IV.
Hesitation — Hiawatha.

Peter Verde, ch g„ by Peter 
Gale (Hanifln)...........................ChNfttEt -

Concert Recitation—Canada in the

111
Leonard, S., b g (Potvin) ,.22$ 
Gwen, b m„ by Cup Bearer 

(Jewett) and (Sharen) ..... 5 Î 3 
Peter Moore, ch g„ (Keys) ... 3 4 4 
Dawn Ax worthy, b g, (Burden) 4 5<b 

Time—$0» 1-4; Alt 1-2; 2JB 1-2. J V
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.Century

■°ffL NEW BRUNSWICK POWH CO
H 99
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